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In this thesis all texts have been adapted to English US style (e.g. 'programme' is written as 'program')

Chapter 1

General Introduction

MENTAL HEALTHCARE TRANSFORMATION

Ps) chiatric hospitals pro,ided medical treatment in combination with asylum for decennia.
Patients (i.e., mentath disordered, addicts and antisocial persons) lived. worked. ate, slept and
spent their free time on the terrain of the hospital (Thompson et at., 1990; Wennink et al.,
2()01). Most persons who ever were committed in a psychiatric hospital, usually stayed there for

the rest of their li\·es. Reintegration of long-stay patients appeared to be very hard. Some said
that li,ing in the hospital had 'debilitated' them and made them passive (Stein & Test, 1978;
Thompson et al., 1990).

About 50 years ago, more and more patients and psychiatrists began to agitate against the
'medical model' of mental healthcare, in which mental illness was primarily :iewed as a
biological phenomenon. The wanted mental healthcare to pay more attention to the social life

of the patient (Blok, 2004). These ideas

got increasing support and in the 1960s they had grown

out to a movement that is now known as 'anti psychiatry'. It led to a paradigm shift (Wennink et

al., 2001).

The mental healthcare system changed internationally and community-based alternatives

for the psychiatric hospital were developed (Schene & Faber, 2001; Stein & Test, 1978; Test,
1992). Psychiatric wards were modernized and new ambulant services were established.

Patients were trained in living in the community, family support si·stems were created, as well
as houses for supported living. It was no longer necessary to live in a clinic in order to receive
treatment (Thompson et al., 1990). In the US, for instance, a major close-down of psychiatric

hospitals was obsen'ed, referred to as 'deinstitutionalization'. In the Netherlands the
community movement was more gradual (Pols, 2003). Although many regional ambulant
services were established, the number of beds only decreased from 28,000 in 1955 to 22.800 in
1990 (Ravelli, 2003).
INTENSIVE COMMUNITY-BASED CARE
The lizing circumstances for most psychiatric patients improv ed enormously, howerer, for
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some 'living in the community' appeared too much and too soon. There was a group of patients
that became depraved and marginalized. These patients had limited sickness awareness, could
not manage the dail) things of life. such as eat healthy. arrange health assurance. make mone)
or find accommodation, and could or would not find their ways to the services. Critics have
even suggested that patients have simply been moved from the "back wards" of the hospital to
the "back alleys" of the community (Test & Stein, 2000). The fragmentized healthcare system

contributed to this problem as it was not suited for persons with complex or combined
problems, leading to unreached and 'revolving door' clients and high drop-out figures
(Intagliata, 1982; Kroon, 1999; Lachance & Santos, 1995; Wolf et a/., 2002).
Outreaching and intensive variants of mental healthcare set'vices came into existence to
support this complex target population. These services were characterized by an outgoing
approach of sen'ice providers, high frequent contact, and care coordination (Intagliata, 1982;
Wingerson & Ries, 1999). They were "packages of elements that guide the practitioner in his/her

work with clients" (Rapp, 1998), also referred to as healthcare programs (Kroon, 1996; Verburg
& Schene, 2000). Labels used for this type of programs are divers (e.g., interferential care
('bemoeizorg' in Dutch), assertive outreach, and assertive community treatment (Henselmans,
1993; Priebe et at., 2003; Teague et al., 1998). A general term, covering all types of programs, is:

intensive community-based caret (e.g., Billings et a/., 2003; Mueser et a/., 1998; Stein & Test,
1978; e.g., Thompson et al., 1990).
RESEARCH AND REMAINING CHALLENGES

Many effect studies on intensive community-based care have appeared. The findings have

mostly been positive, proving that intensive community-based care has a number of advantages
over 'care as usual' (e.g. reduction of hospital use, increase of retention in treatment, increase
of satisfaction) (Bedell et al., 2000) However, a number of challenges remain, as will be
explained in more detail in the following chapters. In particular these are 1) improving research
designs (e.g., enhance descriptions of experimental and control services) to get stronger and

more conclusive evidence for intensive community-care, and 2) receiving knowledge on the

contribution of the individual program components to client outcomes versus the contribution
of programs as

a package

(e.g., Burns et al.,

2001; Chamberlain & Rapp, 1991; Dewa et al., 2001;

e.g., Gomory, 1999; Holloway et al., 1995). What is called for in particular to solve these two
challenges is the development of an appropriate measurement tool for the description of the

'

111'th the start of this study, and thus in the first chapters (2-4) of this thesis, the labels 'assertive care' and
'assertive outreach' have been used. Later is switched to the more general label 'intensive community-based
care'. Nevertheless, in this thesis they all refer to the same concept.
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components that an intensive communiti'-based care program under study consists of (Cousins
et al., 2004; Rapp, 1998; Rush et al., 1999).
Another challenge is adding countries to the research field. The most literature on this type

of care namel) stems from the United States (Holloway & Carson, 2001; Holloway et al., 1995).
Just a very few European studies (especially IJK studies) have been performed. Studies on
programs in the Netherlands have not been performed so far.
In this study we take these challenges as starting point. Before explaining the outline of the
thesis, a research model is presented.
RESEARCH MODEL

The implicit assumptions on effectiveness

of intensive community-based

care were originally

that certain compilations or packages of components (i.e. programs) would lead to an
improvement of client outcomes (the first generation research in this field, according to
Holloway (1995)). Later, however, it was realized that when one measures effectiveness of
complete programs only, one never knows whether positive effects may be due to the whole
program or due simply to one or two individual program components (such as increased
attention and time spent by staff) (e.g., Holloway et al., 1995; Kroon, 1996; Mueser et al., 1998;

Rapp, 1998). By that time researchers started to make effort to tease out the contribution of

individual components (the second generation research in this field, according to Holloway
(1995)) and the need for detailed program descriptions arose.
In different effect studies, different client outcomes are measured. (Burns & Catty, 2002;
Burns et al., 1999; Kroon, 1996; McGrew, 1996; Phillips et al., 2001). This means that
effectiveness of intensive community-based care is interpreted differently. This complicates

comparison of studies and underlines the importance of comparing likes with likes. For this
reason, next to the necessity of proper program descriptions, explicit formulation of the type of
outcomes is required in studies on intensive community-based care.
In its most simplistic form, the following research model can be drawn (Figure 1). The

model represents the assumed relation between intensive community-based care and its effects:

certain x's (program components) lead to certain y's (program effects on client level).
In addition, several authors have emphasized the role of context (Burns & Catty. 2002;

Fioritti et al., 1997; Thompson et al., 1990). They showed, by comparing programs in different
regions and countries, that the type and quality of services available in the direct surroundings

of an intensive community-based care program influence the necessity of certain program
components and the (organizational) form in which they should be included in the program.
They also explained that the context has an impact on the feasibility of a program design (e.g.
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due to the role of the local healthcare system, health insurance and social security system, and
legislations -on for instance forced hospitalization-). The role of context seems to be more
Figure l Research model for effect studies on intensive community-based care programs

Program component x
(e.g., strategy, team

structure, or services)

Program effects y
(e.g., guidance to services,
improved social function,

' or reduction of psychiatric
symptoms)

complex in intensive community-based care (which includes multiple components) than in
effect studies on simple interventions. This complicates research in that it interferes in the

relation between components and effects. Nevertheless, the role of context is mentioned here,
as it should be kept in mind when differences in effectiveness are observed between programs

in different regions and countries.
Thus, which x's lead to which y's is unknown so far and needs to be tested in future studies.

But first, and that will be the focus in this thesis, proper

measurement instruments to

adequately describe the x's are needed.
OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS

In this study the aim is to make a contribution to the quality of research designs in this field.
The overall research question is "What needs to be measured and in what way in order to

improve our knowledge on the contribution of the individual program components to client
outcomes in effect studies?". We focus on intensive community-based care for persons with
complex substance abuse problems. In practice, this means focusing on programs with broad
target populations, including substance abusers. In this study, both inductive and deductive

designs are used. The research phases are explained below.
In the first part of this thesis, it is explained why intensive community-based care became
necessary. It pro\ides an overview of the different programs and models that have been

developed over the years, and explains, based on literature and policy documents, the
differences between the concepts: case management, Training in Community Living (later:
Assertir'e Community Treatment) and interferential care (i.e., Dutch intensive community-based
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care) (chapter 2). Chapter 3 provides insight in how intensive community-based care for
persons with complex substance abuse problems has been implemented in the Netherlands.

The number of intensive community-based care programs was measured using literature,
national databases, and a snowball method. Furthermore, a first impression of the nature of the
programs was obtained by measuring the main program components using a postal
questionnaire.
In the second part of this thesis, concepts are theoretically developed and made
operational. In chapter 4 it is described what are the components of intensive community-

based care that are most essential for its quality and how these components are related.
Literature is helpful, but additional data are needed. We therefore use the method of concept
mapping, in which managers and service providers of different programs in the Netherlands
participate. In chapter 5 the results of

a

second concept mapping-session are described. In this

chapter the focus is on structural components in particular and the importance of the
organization (e.g. inter-organizational structures, orientation of the staff) for this type of care is
shown. At the end of part II, a taxonomy (i.e., classification system) of program components is

built, based on the concept mapping results and additional semi-structured interviews (chapter
6). It includes a total listing of all essential program components; a list that can therefore be
used to describe and compare intensive community-based care across different types of
programs.
In the third and final part of this thesis, the taxonomy is used for quantitative measurement
and it is validated (chapter 7). For this purpose, based on the taxonomy a measurement

questionnaire) is built and used in a Dutch census study. Vahdity and reliability
of the instrument are tested by consulting experts, exploring the factor structure of the

instrument

(a

priori scales and the factors. The
figures
of the scales and factors.
Dutch programs are characterized by calculating descriptive
In the general discussion (chapter 8), the limitations of the study are discussed, including
questionnaire, and calculating internal consistency of the

a

the definition of intensive community-based care we used, the lack of involvement of clients in
the study, the specific challenges when performing research into this subject, and
generalizability of the findings. Subsequently, the findings of the studies performed for this
thesis are linked and overall conclusions are drawn. This means that intensive communitybased care as a healthcare type

is

defined based on

its

history and the operationalization

performed in this study, and it means that the implementation of intensive community-based
care for persons with complex substance abuse problems in the Netherlands is considered,
including the number and nature of Dutch programs. Also, the taxonomy and the measurement
tool that are developed are discussed, including their use (providing information on the
characteristics of Dutch programs), and validity and reliability. At last, recommendations for
practice and future effect study are made.
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Part I

History, Number and Nature of Dutch Programs

Chapter 2

When a Push is Not a Shove: Assertive Care, DutchStyle

ABSTRACT

The Dutch are not afraid of getting their hands dirty in order to get things done. Faced with
increasing numbers of chaotic drug users with little hope or inclination of contacting ser,ices,
Dutch treatment services have developed a controversial way of getting normally out-of-reach

clients into

care.

Based on

a treatment model for care in the

community patients, drug and

alcohol services are resorting to 'friendly' persuasion to get people the help they need. This is a

historical perspective on 'interferential' care (bemoeizorg in Dutch) and how it can be applied to
treatment in the substance misuse field.
INTRODUCTION
Like most European countries, the Netherlands has placed many of its psychiatric in-patients

back into the community. For many, with the right support and follow-on support, care in the
community has improved their quality of life. However, for some, this big step from highly

structured and sheltered care to taking on the vast responsibilities of life has proved too much

- leaving many isolated and in desperate need for help. In such cases services had to rethink
their relationship with the clients and take on a paternalistic care role.
Case management and Training in Community Living (TCL) were developed in response to
the effects of deinstitutionalization. Introduced in the 197Os, case management coordinated a
person's healthcare to provide stability and continuity, while TCL extended this concept to
include treating people in their own environment (Kroon, 1996; Wingerson & Ries. 1999). It was

at this time that services in the Netherlands started to take on a more assertive role with some
of the more vulnerable clients - this is when interferential care was born.
Though TCL, case management and interferential care share many characteristics, they

differ in one key aspect - who they target. Table 1 outlines this key difference - while case
management and TCL work with care in the community patients that are currently recei,ing
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out-patient care, interferential care targets people who are not in contact with healthcare serrices.
NO EXCUSE

In the Netherlands sickness or unemployment is not regarded as a sufficient reason for
marginalization, as there is a comprehensive system of healthcare services and social security.

Most of the time it takes

a

combination of diverse severe problems before someone is

marginalized.
Table 1 Differences between case management, TCL and interferentia/ care

TCL

Interferential care

Coordination and
continuity in a
differentiated
package of
healthcare services

·

·

Ambulant

·

Case management
Focus
·

·

Integration in

normal society
Prevention of
hospitalization
·

Reaching and

contacting
individuals outside
of treatment
Improving their

quality of life
Target group

Markedh impaired

·

individuals who
formerly would

psychiatric clients
who need guidance
through echelons
and in the healthcare

combination of
problems, such as
psychiatric
disorders and
substance abuse,
who are languishing
and yet are still not
being reached by
healthcare facilities

have been

hospitalized and
now receive
ambulant
psychiatric
healthcare in their

system

own environment

Healthcare content

·

·

Classic case
management
consists mainly of

coordination
Clinical case

management
provides an
extensive care
package and
resembles TCL

·

·

People with a

Multidisciplinary
teams
Assertive and in

·

vivo delivery of
complete healthcare
including medicalpsychiatric,

·

Outreaching and
assertive
Persuasion and
motivation
Emphasis on
practical help

practical help and
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The interferential care target group therefore consists of people who have completely lost
touch with society. In the Netherlands it is estimated that 110,000 people are 'marginalized".
The majority of these people are not receiving help they objectively need and/or cannot take
care of their social situation. Among this group 80% were homeless. 40% had substance misuse
problems and 32% had mental health problems - with over

a

third showing

a

combination of

'
The survey included people who were in treatment or known by healthcare and related institutions and
estimated the number of people outside treatment using the capture-recapture method.
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these problems. Most of them were male (77%) and aged between 26 to 40 years (Lourens et al.,
2002).

Main reasons why clients are not receiving appropriate care are: a lack of suitable care (40%)
or refusal of any type of care by the client (41%). Other reasons mentioned by caregivers are:

deficient cooperation between different (healthcare) organizations; clients do not ask for help;
problems with illegal or foreign clients; contact is difficult due to clients regularly moring
house; they are difficult to find or unpredictable; clients are too difficult to handle; and a

distrust of healthcare.
WHAT IS INTERFERENTIAL CARE?

Interferential care can therefore be defined as 'an outreaching and assertive health service for a
vulnerable group Of people with multiple prob/ems who despite an alarming situation that
seriously threatens their quality of life do not make use of regular healthcare facilities.
Interferential care consists of an active and persuasive approach ivith an emphasis on practica/
support, to provide these people suitable healthcare to upgrade their qua/ity of life to a minimum

level".

It is not clear how many interferential care projects there are exactly in the Netherlands. It
appears that different labels are being used for more or less the same activities. Research
shows 52 case management projects for addicts, of which 75% combine case management with
interferential care. About 80% of these projects provide active and assertive healthcare, guide

individuals into healthcare facilities and provide in vivo' healthcare (Wolf et al., 2003).
CONTENT OF CARE

With assertive outreach, which is part of interferential care, not only people are helped in their
own environment; also contact is made with hard-to-reach people. The care that is provided
consists primarily of practical support, such as helping with household chores, administration
or assistance with financial troubles. Those services can contribute significantly to the quality
of life of clients and can also be used for gaining trust. Once basic needs are fulfilled, there is
space to motivate or encourage clients to take up further interventions or medication. Despite

attempts by some authors to outline aspect of methodology (Hendrix, 1998; Lohuis et al., 2000;
Van de Lindt, 2000), explicit methodology or protocols do not yet exist.
Interferential care is, ill principle, based on the clients' voluntary commitment. Due to its
persuasive character, however, it can vary from being completely voluntary to almost totally
compulsive care (see Figure 1). Another form of assertive care (i.e. active healthcare) can include
1

In vivo means in the clients' own environment
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help that is uninvited but is later accepted when offered or an approach were actual persuasion
is needed (Lohuis et al., 2000). Afotivation is key here and requires that no matter what the type

of interferential care being applied, it must try to accommodate clients' needs with the sentes
being offered. Interestingly, the interference in interferential care makes it even more important
that the type of care being offered is demand-driven.
Figure 1 Interferential care on a continuum Of voluntariness

Voluntary
1.

Individual demand for care
C/ient has a motivated healthcare demand

2. Active healthcare

Active approach to a client that is visiting welfare centers but has no further
motivated healthcare demand

3. Interferential care
Active and assertive approach to an individual that does not have a motivated
healthcare demand
4. Pressure / forensic help
A client or prisoner has to choose between different services offered

Ambulant compulsory
A formerly institutionalized chent is on probation under strict conditions
6. Compulsory institutionalization
Instimtionalization by Healthcare Act. Compulsory treatment is only sustained
to avoid direct harm.
7. Detention under a hospital order/ criminal center for addicts
Institutionalization by law
5.

v

Compulsory
Partly based on: Lohuis et al. 2000

ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS

Interferential care is developed out of practice, based on pragmatic decision-making. This
means that it will vary from area to area and service to service (Wolf et al., 2003). Interferential
care aims at a broad target group meaning that it overlaps with other areas of work and
disciplines. It therefore works best, if only, as part of a good multi-disciplinary team though
-

-

as yet there is little consensus on what model(s) works best. Based on knowledge from case
management and community-based models Of care, there are three types Of organizational

characteristics to interferential care.
Firstly, Reinke and Greenley (1986) distinguish three models of service delivery of
community support programs: 1) the caseworker model, 2) the paraprofessional model and 3)
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the team model. The caseworker model exemplifies traditional social service work. Every

caregiver has his or her own specific caseload and provides all the care that is necessary for the
a one-to-one relationship. The individual, or one-to-one type model, allows a more
approach
to the individual's needs. However, this can be threatened or difficult to
tailored
manage in cases of staff sickness or departure of a caregiver. This can have consequences for
the client who has built up a relation with his caregiver. The second is the paraprofessional

patients in

model. Caregivers without specific training do most of the practical work and all contacts take
place in the community. Workers are the front-line staff and provide practical support in daily
life such as helping with household chores, bookkeeping, grocery shopping and visits to the

doctor. The team model replicates the strategy used in Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)
and TCL. Unlike the paraprofessional model, the team model is aimed at difficult patients who
relapse frequently. Here one-to-one relationships are avoided, choosing to provide care as a
team. Medication management, creating compliance (with or without pressure) and assistance

in daily living are important tasks of the team.
Secondly, Kroon (2000) describes two ways case management can be offered, based on
division of tasks: using a broker's model ora model of intensive/clinical case management. The
broker's model is the classic form of case management where care is coordinated and 'brokered'
between agencies and patients to meet their healthcare needs. In the case of interferential care,
the client is typically transferred to regular healthcare facilities after having an assessment and
a treatment plan outlined for them. The more intense, clinical case management model, on the

contrary, provides an extended package of healthcare and is built on a long-term relationship
with the client. In the ACT-model the latter is advocated, provided this is done by an integrated

team (Phillips et al., 2001). Most projects in the Netherlands combine coordination with
provision of care (Bransen et al., 2002).
Thirdly, a theoretical perspective is explained that is based on recent interferential careprojects in the Netherlands. There are two types of projects, each with their differing outcomes

those that came into existence bottom-up due to the efforts of individual
healthcare institutions; and those that are developed top-down, usually from national and local
and advantages

-

(governmental) initiatives (Bransen et al., 2002; Henselmans, 1993; Lohuis et al., 2000; SEV,
1998; Van Doorn et al., 1999; Wolf et al., 2002). The bottom-up projects are typically a result Of

operational dilemmas and seem therefore to be more integrated with existing healthcare
facilities. Conversely top-down projects originate not from practice but are usually stimulated
by a subsidy scheme for public mental healthcare projects or by local governmental activities.
Bottom up projects have the advantage of being borne of practical experience and actual client

contact and are usually there to fill a gap in existing provision. Building a project top down
takes more time and effort. Time is needed to establish a care network and to motivate the
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caregivers. An advantage however, is that they tend to be better planned and have a more

strategic approach to provision - such as having financial and long-term stability.
STAKEHOLDERS AND ENVIRONMENT

Chents are significant stakeholders in their care (some may say clients are the case managers to
emphasize the importance of demand orientation).

To be able to provide appropriate interferential care a good care network across many
professionals must exist - with a specific role for each stakeholder. Most common stakeholders
in healthcare for chents with multiple problems are mental healthcare, substance misuse
treatment, pubhc social work, welfare centers, general practitioners, police, criminal justice,
local government, local public health, user organizations, projects for supported hving and
housing corporations (Bransen et al., 2002; Wolf et al., 2002).
The big question is who takes what role within the partnerships? The Dutch Ministn' of
Health makes it clear that the responsibility of appropriate public mental healthcare lies with
the local authorities. This includes responsibility for both public (nuisance control) and

individual well-being (prevention) (VWS, 1998).
The Ministry of Health, umbrella health provider organizations, health-insurers, and
municipalities encourage the different stakeholders to enter a local service level agreement
(VWS et al., 1999). These agreements tend to cover: an explanation of the basic care on offer;
tasks and responsibilities; consultative structure; quality criteria; and monitoring.

In 1999,91% of the municipalities had not reached an agreement. This does not mean that
there were no cooperations on operational level. In 2000 the board of health insurers financed
130 projects based On the subsidy scheme for pubhc mental healthcare. In most cases, only one
organization is responsible for managing the project - and this is usually general healthcare
services, mental healthcare or local government (Bransen et al., 2002). Addiction care appears
only rarely to manage these networks.

WITH PUSH COMES ...?

Interferential care is based on the idea that clients actually are better off at the end of
intervention. But what do we do once we have made contact with a vulnerable chent and what
do we hope to achieve? Do we nurture their autonomy and coping strategies, so they can build
up their own life after the intervention? Or should the goal be a hfe long healthcare relationship

or a continuation of a (community) support system?
The question about organizational makeup is important and is linked with the process of
the service. Effectiveness seems more likely when choosing for an intensive approach to care.
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The 'interferer' has an enhanced case management function and is intensively involved with the
client for a long time. Care can be adjusted to the chent's needs and the caregiver can monitor

the client in the longer term. Though we have to be careful for a low client flow rate and case
overload.

Circumstance can affect the quality and effectiveness of interferential care and the

organization. For example, using the bridging model, clients can be lost during referral or due

to a deftciency in tailor-made care.
The big question is, 'who takes the lead?'. Naturally statutory services and authorities must
and should take overall responsibility. However, local service-level agreements can utilize

different approaches - by sharing or handing over financial responsibility or appointing a
coordinator or even an initiator for care reform. For example, local authorities can use this type
of care for decreasing nuisance. Interferential care can focuses on getting some of the most
difficult individuals away from harm, prevent crime and reduce hostility in the community all
at once. Furthermore, we have to ask who is best suited to coordinating and designing good
healthcare activities

-

those in local authorities, or those with healthcare experience? The

answer is down to who is best at what?
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Chapter 3

European Approach to Assertive Outreach for
Substance Abusers: Assessment of Program

Components
ABSTRACT
Model programs for assertive outreach for substance abusers (an active and persistent type of
community-based healthcare) are Still in their infancy. Most programs were formulated in the
USA and one problem is the lack of feasible and effective models for application in Europe.

Therefore, in 2003 all assertive outreach programs for substance abusers in the Netherlands
(n=277) received a questionnaire about their main program components. The programs were
found to differ in case-finding methods, label, focus, corporate strategy, care package, and

team structure. The only association found was between the program strategy ('referral' or
'long-term care') and the program focus ('nuisance reduction' or 'care'). Contextual and
practical reasons for the differences between the programs are discussed as well as

implications for practice and future studies.
INTRODUCTION

With the changes occurring in mental health laws, regulations and ideologies in the West since
the mid-196Os, treatment processes became disentangled from treatment sites which resulted

in an expanding field of ambulatory and day-patient facilities internationally (Stein & Test,
1978; Wennink et aL, 2001). Modernization of the mental healthcare system led to the
development of various assertive/outreaching healthcare approaches to provide severely
disordered persons (receiving no treatment) with tailor-made and easily accessible services,
which are referred to here

as assertive

outreach (Kroon, 1996; Rapp, 1998). Assertive outreach

care (for which there is no definitional consensus) is a method of community care processes for

a hard-to-reach and difficult to engage target population; several healthcare programs for this

type of care have been implemented over time. Most literature on these programs originates

from North America (Thompson et at., 1990), but the descriptions of the various programs are
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seldom homogenous. Some authors attempted to classify different types of programs. For
example, Mueser et al. (1998) distinguished six types: broker service model, clinical case
management model, assertive community treatment model, intensive case management model,

strengths model, and a rehabilitation model. These programs have also been referred to as
'model programs'. However, because these model programs are complex, they can best be
described by discussing their component parts.
These components can be summarized as: a) ideologies. b) objectives, c) functions, and d)

structure (Intaghata, 1982). a) The ideologies reflect moral perceptions of how psychiatric and
addictive patients should be approached and treated (e.g. they need to live as much as possible

within the community, clients should be supported to find their way to appropriate services,
and the commitment of senice providers to these clients should be continuous). b) The main
objectives of assertive outreach are: engagement, continuity of care, reduction of days in the
psychiatric hospital, cost reduction, and improvement of the client's quality of life (Henskens,
2004; Mueser et al., 1998; Teague et at., 1998). c} The functions included in a particular program
vary according to the level of comprehensiveness of the model. Basic functions are: outreach,
chent assessment, case planning, and referral or direct senices provision (Intagliata, 1982;

Kroon, 1996; Rapp, 1998; Teague et al., 1995; Test & Stein, 2000; VWS, 1998; Wingerson & Ries,
1999). The more comprehensive models also include, for example, case finding, establishing a

relationship with the client, rehabilitation services, and advocacy (Intagliata, 1982; Van de Lindt,
2000). d) Structure refers to the way things are organized and how the assertive outreach is

linked with the existing healthcare services in the region. Relevant

components

include, for

example: team structure, interorganizational cooperation, task division, and coordination.
Although originally developed in mental healthcare, this outreach approach has entered the

field of substance abuse The main reasons for this were dissatisfaction with the available
treatments, the need for more effective use of the limited current healthcare provision in
addiction care, focus on improvement of the quality of care and the appropriateness (e.g. by

better coordination) of care, high drop-out rates, and the increasing complexity of drug users'
problems (Van Gageldonk et at., 1997; Wolf et al., 2002).
The literature shows, however, that the field of assertive outreach is still in its infancy. First,
there is an ongoing discussion about what the critical and active components are (e.g., Burns &
Catty, 2002; Burns et al., 2000; Gomory, 1999; e.g., Rapp, 1998). Apart from the basic functions,

there is no agreement about the specification of a program's components and the current
models differ strongly concerning, for instance, whether or not the program should broker
services or provide direct care, the intensity of the interventions, whether they should fulfill a
health or social service function, the staff-patient ratio, etc. (Holloway et al., 1995; Kroon, 1996).
Second, there is much variation in practice and experience internationally. In this context,

doubts still exist about the applicability of American models for European countries because
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these models

rarely show benefits in

Europe (Burns & Catty, 2002; Fioritti et al, 1997); it

remains unknown whether these difficulties reflect the content or the context of the programs.
Third, Kroon (1996) discusses the discrepancy between the ideal-type models and actual
practice. Because a mix of several techniques is often used, this makes it difficult to
assess/compare results of studies on assertive outreach (e.g. can the effects be attributed to a

certain model), and undermines the theoretical development of assertive outreach. This is
emphasized by Van de Lindt (2000) who argued that improvisation does not function optimally

in the long run. Therefore, to secure its position, assertive outreach needs to be structurally
embedded in the healthcare sector and needs to strengthen its methodological basis.
However, more information is needed on how assertive outreach is actually applied in

practice (e.g. what program components are being used) and on the current situation in Europe;
this study was designed to address these topics. First, an inventory was made of all (known)

assertive outreach programs' in the Netherlands and subsequently their main components were

investigated by means of a questionnaire. The aim was to determine exactly how many assertive

outreach programs for substance abusers exist in the Netherlands and to document trends in
the type of components currently applied.
The specific research questions were: What program components are used? Are some

components used more than others, and are there any associations between the different
(combinations of) components?
METHODS AND MEASUREMENTS

There is no official register of Dutch outreach systems (Bransen et at., 2002) and because there
are many different coordinators and subsidy providers information on these programs is
scattered over different locations. Moreover, Schene and Faber (2001) noted that some outreach
programs are part of a 'hidden population': "In fact, under the administrative unit Of 'in-patient

bed', an unknown number Of care

innovation projects for the same target population, such as

intensive home care and assertive outreach, are running" (p76). Therefore, for this survey,
information on assertive outreach programs had to be retrieved in a more active way. The
inventory was started in 2003 using a prehminary inventory that included (in part) our target

population (Bransen et al., 2002) and was supplemented with additional data sources (Table 1).
Any missing addresses/telephone numbers of the programs were sought in the national digital
telephone system and on the Internet (via Google). Duplicate programs were identified by

matching on institution name, program name and city and were deleted from the list. Although
we expected that the data sources used would (to some extent) cover the same programs, the
overlap between the hsts was minimal. Because it seemed likely that subgroups of programs

might have been missed, we decided to also apply

a

snowball method to collect information.
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Therefore, all respondents receiving the questionnaire were asked whether they knew of other
assertive outreach programs for substance abusers in their own district. This method resulted

in an additional 41 programs that were also sent a questionnaire.
The final maihng list consisted of 277 unique programs with a geographic spread
throughout the Netherlands (Figure 1). To increase response, non-respondents were telephoned

after two weeks and were encouraged to return the questionnaire by mail, email or fax, or to
reply to the questions directly on the telephone.
Table 1 Data sources and methods used to compile the initia/ inventory of the assertive outreach programs
in the Netherlands
Indusion criteria/keywords
Existing data sources
1. Article by Bransen and Wolf (2002)
Included collaborative projects in public mental healthcare for
socially vulnerable individuals with multiple problems without
treatment in 43 municipalities.
tAll these projects were included in the inventory.

2. Article by Wolf, Plantle and Thuijls
(2003)

Included case management projects for marginalized and longterm substance abusers with multiple problems that were

embedded in addiction care and informal care'.
All these projects were included in the inventory.
3. Net of Knowledge (in Dutch): an
interactive Internet site and database
for the Dutch mental healthcare

Keywords used were: 'bemoeizorg' (assertive outreach)
combined with 'verslavingszorg' (substance abuse domain).

sector.

4. Database (in Dutch) of innovative
care projects. Annual registration,
coordinated by three research
institutes (Nivel et a/.)
5. Internet search: Google, the

Netherlands
6. National biannual Assertive

Community Treatment meeting at the

Trimbos Institute

Keywords used were: 'bemoeizorg' (assertive outreach),
'zorgmijders' (care avoiders), and 'ongevraagd' (unasked for)#.
Programs with substance abusers in the caseload and
cooperation with addiction care were included in the inventory.
Keywords used were: 'bemoeizorg' (assertive outreach)
combined with 'verslaving' (addiction)
Members are assertive outreach programs that work according
to the program for Assertive Community Treatment.
Teams with substance abusers in their caseload were included
in the inventory.

Additional method
7.

Snowball method

Additional assertive outreach programs for substance abusers
mentioned by respondents in the present study were also
included in the original inventory.

" These data were obmined from the authors.
b These are the general terms used in policy documents and other publications to descnbe this particular

target population and type of care in the Netherlands.

In the questionnaire, the program components asked about were based on the international
models, and on hterature concerning practices in the Netherlands. The first items addressed
the inclusion criteria for this study, i.e.: 'being aimed at a target population of severely
marginalized individuals without treatment"' (Bums, 2001; Teague et al., 1995; Test & Stein,
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2000; VWS, 1998; Wolf et al., 2003); 'using at least one method of case finding to trace potential
clients' (Van de Lindt, 2000); 'providing care in people's own environment' (Stein & Test, 1978;

Teague et al., 1995; Wingerson & Ries, 1999); 'using a continuous and intensive approach'
(Allness & Knoedler, 2003; Teague et al., 1995; Van de Lindt, 2000); and 'not excluding
substance abusers'. Case finding was operationalized as 'reacting to reports of concern',
'reacting to reports of nuisance', or 'doing active fieldwork'. The questions on inclusion criteria

had to be answered with a 'yes' or 'no'. The five additional (categorical) items (Table 2)
addressed the following program components: label used for the care provided, main focus,
corporate strategy, care package, and team structure (Bransen et al., 2002; Holloway et al., 1995;

Kroon, 1996; Rapp, 1998; Teague et al., 1995; Test & Stein, 2000; Van de Lindt, 2000; Wolf et al.,
2003). In these items, 'main focus' concerns the overall scope of a program's activities;
Figure

1

Geographic

spread

of the

277

assertive outreach

programs over the

12

provinces

in the

Netherlands and response (between brackets)

Groningen
9
(8)

Friesland
8

(6)

Drenthe
4
(3)

Noord-

Holland
67
(52)

Zuid-Holland

Flevoland

Overijssel

4

7

(4)

(S)

Utrecht

Gelderland

84

25

22

(69)

(16)

(15)

Noord-Brabant
Zeeland

4

31

(25)

(4)

Limburg
12
(10)

(Note: 167 of the responding programs met our inclusion criteria and were included in further analyses).
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'corporate strategy' is the way in which the organization elaborates this focus (at corporation

level) to meet the expectations of owners/major stakeholders (Johnson & Scholes, 1999). Each
item also included an 'other' category which offered the opportunity to mention additional
response options which we may have overlooked (Moser & Kalton, 1972). The final (open)
questions asked about collaborative partners and the year that the program started.

Statistical analyses were done with SPSS 12.0.1. A non-response analysis was performed on
the geographical dispersal; because no significant differences were found (p=0.67) this
increased the probability that the response was not selective.

The frequency that each component of the program was apphed was calculated for
descriptive purposes. Pearson's chi-square test was used to assess the distribution of each
variable to determine which specific program components were used significantly more
frequently than others. Associations between the program components were explored using
chi-square tests and Lambda to find combinations of components that were often applied. The

responses to the open questions were analyzed qualitatively and categorized.

RESULTS
Of the 277 mailings, information on 217 programs (78% response) was received. Of these, 167

(77%) programs met the inclusion criteria and for the purposes of this study were considered to
be genuine assertive outreach programs. Only data from these 167 programs were used for

further analyses.
Components applied in the programs

Table 2 shows that almost every program used 'reports' (of nuisance or concern) for the

function of case finding (i.e. to trace potential clients), meaning that they react to reports from
third parties (e.g. local residents, housing corporations or the police). About 55% of the
programs employed the more active form of 'fieldwork', i.e. searching for and approaching
clients on the streets or at other appropriate sites.
About 50% of the programs described their own type of care using the label 'interferential
care'. The remainder used about 30 alternative names for this type of care, of which the five

most commonly used were: 'safety net'

(6.1%),

'outreaching help/care/work' (4.3%), 'assertive

community treatment' (3.7%), 'case management/care coordination/care mediation' (3.7%), and
'(still) nameless' (3.7%).
'Care for individuals without treatment' was an important focus for 56.4% of the programs
and in about 25% this was combined with 'nuisance reduction'. 'Nuisance reduction' was rarely
a

sole motive for the program.
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The corporate strategies of the programs differed greatly. About 25% of the programs

aimed at 'long-term care' after the initial phase of making contact with the client. About

a

third

aimed at 'referral' (getting severely marginahzed individuals without treatment into the regular
healthcare system), and a third of the programs combined both strategies with the aim to do

the best for the specific client (case dependent). The professional need, personal preference,
and referral options in the particular region were relevant arguments in these decisions.
Table 2 Components of the assertive outreach programs (n=167) and the frequency (%) each item was
applied in these programs

Component/item

%

Case finding
Nuisance reports
Concern reports
Fieldwork

98.2
93.3
55.4

Label

Interferential care

52.1

Other

47.9

Main focus
Care for individuals without treatment
Nuisance reduction
Both

56.4 ./
14.5

27.3

Other

1.8

Corporate strategy
Making contact + long-term care
Making contact + referral to regular care

25.1

38.3*

Both
Other

34.1
2.4

Care package

77.8**

Medical and practical
Medical

15.6

Both
Other

6.6

Team structure
Shared caseload
Individual caseload

60.8**

Both
Other

16.9
4.2

18.1

Pearson chi-square, *p<0.05; ** p=0.00
Case finding was an inclusion criterion; more than one answer was possible.
The category 'both' was compiled from the qualitative data collected in answer to the open questions in the
survey.

A minority offered a limited care package consisting mainly of 'medical care', which was
defined as "medication and treatment for substance abuse and psychiatric problems". The care

packages of most programs (77.8%) consisted of

a

combination of 'medical interventions and
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practical help'. Practical help was defined as "support in daily living", ranging from changing a
light bulb to help with the restructuring of debts.

Many of the programs (60.8%) worked with an 'individual caseload'. i.e. they had an
individual working relationship with the client. The 'shared caseload' (team approach), as
required by some of the models for assertive outreach, was used less often (18.1%); in this
approach the client is known by every member of the team. A combination of the individual
and team approach was sometimes used and arguments for this were: 'both options are feasible

(7.2%), 'first the individual approach, later the team approach' (3.6%), 'it depends on the
particular case' (1.8%), 'the team or other disciplines are only involved when necessary' (2.4%),
'dual responsibility' (1.2%), and 'the shared caseload is standard, but the individual approach is

applied when necessary' (0.6%).

Initiators and organization partners

Most of the Dutch programs (64.5%") were originally initiated by one organization, the most
common being: (multifunctional") mental healthcare organizations (20.4%), general healthcare
services (15.8%), addiction care (13.8%), regional ambulatory mental healthcare (11.8%), and the
municipality (11.1%). The first programs started in 1990, and from about 1995 to date the

number of programs has increased at a rate of about 15 per year. It appeared that, after the
initiating period, the number of organization partners tends to change. At the time of our
survey the majority of programs (93.3%) were group practices involving collaboration between
two or more organizations (Table 3).

Addiction care (including the institutional and ambulatory

centers) and mental healthcare organizations (including the multifunctional, ambulant, and

institutional services) were the most important partners (62.2% and 96.5%, respectively),
followed by public organizations such as the police, municipahties, and housing corporations.
Crisis teams, rehabilitation teams, debt counseling, homeless shelters, and welfare work (all

organizations offering practical support) were rarely partners. Similarly, general practitioners
were partners in only about 7% of the programs.
Associations between program components

A chi-square test was used to examine the associations between the individual components
(Table 4a). This test included three response categories for all variables (except 'label'): the two

predetermined nominal categories and the qualitatively determined 'both' category. Responses

that did not fit one of these three categories were classified

as missing (unknown). The results

showed only one significant association: i.e. between program strategy and program focus. To
determine the direction of this association, Lambda was used. Lambda is a directional measure
reflecting the proportional reduction in error when values of the independent variable are used
to predict values of the dependent variable. It is often used

for nominal variables. In the output,
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Table 3 Various organizational partners and the frequency (96) of their invotvement with the assertive

outreach programs
Partners

%

Psychiatric hospital

7.0

Addiction care institutes
Mental healthcare (multifunctional)

57.3

Care for the elderly

7.0

56.6

Welfare work

7.0

General healthcare services

49.3

Justice

7J

Police

46.9

General practitioner

6.9

Social work

38.9

Homeless shelters

6.3

Municipality

36.6

Ambulant centre for substance

4.9

Housing corporation

33.3

Regional ambulatory mental healthcare
Informal social care

32.2

abusers

'

4.9

26.6

Debt counseling
Church/preacher
Healthcare insurer

Regular home care
Municipal social service

16.8

Juvenile care

4.2

15.4

2.8

Protected living accommodations
Salvation Arm)'

13.3

Family/friends
Rehabilitation team

10.5

Crisis team

0.0

Neighbors

4.9
4.2

2.8

9.2

93.3% of the programs were group practices compiled of two or more organizations
The mean number Of organization collaborating in one program was 5.5

the Lambda values in both directions were almost zero (almost no predictable value). Therefore,
a careful judgment of the direction was

made using

the output of the cross-tabulations (Table

4b). A focus on 'nuisance reduction' was used in 14.3% of the programs, and this focus was
more often applied in programs with a 'referral strategy' (25% of the programs that aimed at

'referral' focused on 'nuisance reduction') than in those with

a

'long-term care' or

a

'combined

strategy' (9.5% and 8.9%, respectively).
DISCUSSION

The findings of this study provide information on the number of assertive outreach programs
in the Netherlands and the program components that they use. Of the 277 assertive outreach
programs for substance abusers that were traced and investigated, 167 met our inclusion

criteria and were analyzed in more depth.
Methodological limitations

One limitation of the present study was the use of one-item variables that may have influenced
the content validity and interpretation of the questions. The main goal of this study was,
however, to collect general information about the number and type of Dutch asserti\'e outreach
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Table 4a Associations between the program components (chi-square test)

Labd

Focus

Strategy

Care package

Label

0

Focus

0.734

0

Strategy

0.233

0.046*

0

Care package

0.667

0.556

0.309

0

Team structure

0.230

0.237

0.091

0.425

Team

structure

0

*P<0.05

Table 4b Direction of association between the variables strategy and focus
Focus

Strategy

Nuisance reduction

Care

Both

Referral
(% within strategy)

25%

45%

30%

Long-term care
(% within strategy)

9.5%

69%

21.4%

8.9%

62.5%

28.6%

Both

(% within strategy)

programs. Because a high response rate was required the survey questionnaire was kept as

short and simple as possible. Moreover, a follow-up study is planned in which program
components will be more extensively investigated. The results presented here should, therefore,
be interpreted as being indicative of the current situation in the Netherlands.
Considerable effort was made to ensure that the mailing list (based on the original
inventory) was as comprehensive as possible. Therefore, the snowballing method was also used
to trace as many extra programs as possible, and a telephone reminder also helped to increase

the response rate (a relatively high 78%). Moreover, the non-response analysis showed no major
difference in geographical distribution between the programs (however, some caution is needed

here due to fewer programs in e.g. the rural provinces). One of the reasons for non-response
might be mismatching on the original mailing list: i.e. because we used existing data sources
some organizations that received a questionnaire may not have been an assertive outreach

program and may have chosen not to respond. However, the above-mentioned arguments (the
high response rate, the possible mismatch, and the non-response analysis) increase the

likelihood of the current results being a realistic reflection of the total number of assertive
outreach programs for substance abusers in the Netherlands.
Another limitation is that the definition of such programs and the inclusion criteria we used
for assertive outreach can be questioned. As already mentioned, there is no agreement as to
what methodological and organizational components should or should not be included (e.g.,
Kroon, 1996; Teague et al., 1995; e.g., Test & Stein, 2000; Wingerson & Ries, 1999), or what the
effective components are or should be (Rapp, 1998; Witheridge. 1991). In other words, there is
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no consensus on what components are unique to assertive outreach. It is known, for instance,
that some regular healthcare senices (e.g. the methadone programs in addiction care or the

ambulant mental healthcare) also undertake assertive or intensive activities (Lohuis et al., 2000;
Wennink et al., 2001). This is illustrated by the fact that, in the present study, most of the

programs that were excluded did in fact offer 'case finding' and a 'continuous approach'. but
they were not 'aimed at a marginalized target population' with 'substance misuse' or did not

provide 'care in people's own environment'. In our opinion (which is based on published
program descriptions) assertive outreach should be considered as a healthcare program
(Verburg & Schene, 2000), i.e. it should offer a complete and coherent healthcare package.
Concerning the target population, this care package should include all possible functions that

help to make contact and stay in contact with clients. Assertive outreach is even referred to by
some as the 'grab and hold' approach (Henskens, 2004). Therefore, in the current study, only
programs that offered

a

complete package (and thus complied with all our inclusion criteria)

were defined as an assertive outreach program. The discussion on the definition of assertive
outreach should be kept separate from the debate on the ethics of this type of care (i.e. whether
or not the intensive and persuasive nature of assertive outreach is in fact justified). Assertive

that ranges from completely voluntary treatment
to coercive treatment (Lohuis et al., 2000; Roeg et a/., 2004). Important subjects in this context
are the roles of pressure, coercion and autonomy, particularly when it concerns debatable
outreach can be placed somewhere on

a scale

situations, such as when individuals are left in isolation and in desperate need of help, or when
disordered individuals cause serious nuisance. Some consider the intensive and 'pushy' nature
of assertive outreach as being necessary to overcome these problems and to increase the
autonomy of certain client groups, whereas others see it as
intervention (Gomory, 1999).

a

paternalistic and aggressive

Applied (combinations of) program components
Assertive outreach programs resemble their target population in that they are sometimes hard
to trace. One explanation for this is that such programs are still looked upon as 'innovative'
care projects. Unlike established addiction care and mental healthcare, assertive outreach
activities are not automatically covered by public health insurance. This means there is no

standard method of financing, the programs are not structurally embedded in the existing
healthcare system, and there is no uniform/national registration system. If assertive outreach is

to become part of the public mental healthcare domain (including addiction care) and an
acknowledged part of the existing healthcare system, some changes need to be made.
The new Community Support Act (WMO), which will be introduced in the Netherlands in
2006, may contribute to the integration of assertive outreach in the healthcare system. The
main changes proposed by the WMO are that for public healthcare the financial responsibility
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and provision of facilities should be at the local level (neighborhood oriented). On the other
hand, this type of decentralization might increase practice variety, particularly in the absence
of a consensual theory on assertive outreach. To overcome this problem, it is recommended to
promote regular nationwide communication between care providers and other stakeholders. In
the Netherlands good examples of this are the Assertive Community Treatment platform (used
for our inventory; Table 1), and a public mental healthcare network that was recently initiated
and in which the Dutch Association for Mental Healthcare will also participate.
The 'shared caseload' is seldom used in the Dutch programs whereas it is in the USA.
Arguments for the shared caseload include reduced burnout, enhanced continuity of care,
increased availability of a person who knows the client, and more creative service planning

(Rapp, 1998). In contrast, arguments for the individual approach include a single point of

accountability, more efficiency, clear task division, and a professionally intimate relationship.
The team approach is, for example, required by some of the American assertive outreach
models, whereas in a recent Dutch randomized controlled trial the individual approach was
specifically recommended (Henskens, 2004); the clients considered the intensive relationship

they had with their individual service provider to be the most binding component of that
particular program. Another issue in the discussion on the team versus the individual approach
is how the approaches are actually carried out in practice. For instance, a team spirit and an
extensive individual relationship are not necessarily

a

contradiction in terms. Rapp (1998)

substantiated this when he stated that a strict division between a team and individual caseload
might camouflage both the similarities and the differences between programs. Diversity in
definition and in practice (the team approach can be performed in various ways: e.g. group
supervision, shared knowledge, shared responsibility, pooled service delivery) blurs the
distinction between the two approaches. Actual practice is probably best reflected by use of a

sliding scale. Future studies on program approaches should take this (possibly blurred)
distinction into consideration.
The differences in program strategy (ranging from having

a

'referral' function to providing

'long-term care') reveal another item for discussion, that of task division: i.e. which
organization should be responsible for particular healthcare functions that are part of the

assertive outreach approach. As described

earher, assertive outreach covers several functions

finding, outreach, service provision (treatment and rehabilitation), advocacy, etc.
(Intaghata, 1982; Van de Lindt, 2000) and whether or not all these functions should be
integrated under one roof is debatable. If 'regular' healthcare services are considered to be the

including

case

appropriate organizations to deliver treatment and rehabilitation functions, then assertive
outreach should be seen as an addition to (or the outpost of) regular care; i.e. only serving to
trace clients. On the other hand, amongst for example substance abusers, the high level of
dropout and high no-show rates indicate that certain groups need more than just being pointed
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towards the available care. There seems to be a need for some kind of personal engagement, a
need that current facilities apparently do not always satisfy. Although the first option (assertive
outreach should only trace clients) seems to be the more efficient strategy (i.e. making use of
existing services), the second option (integration of all functions under one roof) may prove to
be more effective.

The majority of the assertive outreach programs in the Netherlands provide at least
'practical care' reflecting the original purpose of assertive outreach: to rehabilitate people and
train them in daily living skills (Stein & Test, 1978). Shopping for groceries together or helping
in the apphcation for social benefits are basic needs that can make a large contribution to a
person's wellbeing. A second important function of practical care is personal encouragement
(Henskens, 2004). Many substance abusers cannot or do not want to be involved with
healthcare ser\,ices, whereas the low-threshold practical care is very well suited for a first
attempt to make contact (Wolf et al., 2002). It can motivate clients and help the process of

binding and retention. Because only the more comprehensive model programs include
rehabilitation services, we can conclude that most Dutch programs are in fact comprehensive
programs.
There are many stakeholders in this type of care (see Table 3). Most assertive outreach
programs in the Netherlands were initiated by healthcare organizations, which seem to have a
stronger incentive to create such services than the public domain or local government.

Nevertheless, the various organizations often worked together at some stage. Despite their
separate fields of activity many have shared features: as a fieldworker once remarked:
"Different interests; shared troubles". Organizations that offer practical help (e.g. crisis teams,

rehabilitation teams, homeless shelters, and welfare services) were rarely integrated in the
assertive outreach programs; this might be because these organizations generally arrange these
practical functions themselves. Surprisingly, general practitioners and departments of justice
are rarely involved in the outreach programs. In the Netherlands, general practitioners are the
first step in the healthcare system towards more specialized care and could fulfill a warning
function. This also applies to the departments of justice that have specific prisons and
psychiatric institutions; detainees who find it difficult to reintegrate may account for a
significant part of the potential target population of assertive outreach. Perhaps assertive

outreach in its present form is primarily aimed at intervention in situations that are already
problematic (secondary or even tertiary prevention) such as severe psychotic symptoms or rent
arrears, and that primary prevention and aftercare are not necessarily part of its domain.
Although there are no specific data on the characteristics or numbers of Dutch clients served
by the programs to check this assumption, based on the large differences between the
programs (e.g. concerning the type of organizational partners) the clientele probably differs per
program.
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With one exception, no associations were found between the various program components,
which were applied more or less independently of each other. Moreover, preference for a
particular component does not necessarily imply the use of one or more other components. For
example, a 'shared caseload' was sometimes combined with a broad package that included

'practical' interventions, but also with a more limited package of 'medical' interventions only.
The only exception was that the strategy of the program was associated with the program
focus. Programs that focus on nuisance reduction more often

refer clients than offer long-term

care. In contrast to the other programs, these programs were more often initiated by pubhc

organizations (e.g. municipalities and housing corporations) which are generally more
interested in maintaining a safe environment. Although the data indicated a trend, this
hypothesis could not be tested because only 17 programs were focused solely on 'nuisance
reduction'.
As discussed and supported by our data, there is great variety in the field of assertive
outreach (e.g. in objectives, ideology, functions and structure). However, certain components
are fundamental and necessary for assertive outreach regardless of the circumstances. Firstly,

include the four basic functions: outreach, client assessment, case
service provision. Secondly, assertive outreach is always aimed
referral
or
direct
planning, and
at some kind of socially vulnerable target population of hard-to-reach and difficult to engage
individuals who are at risk of marginalization. For this reason, an intensive (frequent contact)
as discussed above, these

and/or assertive ('pushy') approach is applied in assertive outreach practices. Thirdly, as shown
in Table 5, Kroon (1996) offers some useful dimensions that emerged from the overlap or
contrasts between the current models; these dimensions may serve as

a

helpful starting point

to understand the issue of assertive outreach.
Concerning the differences between and variety in the programs, this situation might prove
to be necessary. Some authors state that organizational components must be a congruent set,

e.g. within the contingency theory it is assumed that there should be consistency in the
combination of design components and that the components must be congruent with
situational factors (Mintzberg, 1983). Although Mintzberg focused on structure (division of
labor and the coordinating mechanisms) only, the conclusion can be drawn that when

organizational components are combined, they have to match with each other and the context
in order to be effective. This conclusion is in accordance with Kroon's (1996) findings about the
eclectic use of techniques for assertive outreach in practice; he found that the ideal-type model

programs (one-model-fits-all approach) for this type of care were difficult to implement in
practice. There may be other, contextual, reasons why assertive outreach programs choose to
use certain combinations of components. This may also explain why the existing (mainly
American) models could not easily be exported to Europe. Burns and Catty (2002) refer to the
possible influence of the context in which programs operate in relation to the international
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Table S Dimensions that can bind or distinguish the assertive outreach models (Kroon, 1996)
1.
Direct service provision, or care coordination;

2. Multi-disciplinary or mono-disciplinary (generalists) team;
3. Emphasis on problem-oriented working, or on growth and development;
Paternalistic attitude of the service provider, or stimulating the active participation (empowerment) of

4.

the client/patient;

5.

Range of own services;

6. Emphasis on home-based care or mainly contacts at the office;
7. Minimal educational level of the service provider;
8. Size of caseload per service provider;
9. Team approach or individual approach;
10. Emphasis on personal relationship with the client or not; and
11. Characteristic feature (comprehensive package, helping to survive, emphasis on strengths, emphasis
on role functioning, psychotherapeutic interventions, or coordination).

differences in the effectiveness of assertive outreach model programs. Others have discussed
specific circumstantial factors (e.g. the target population, regulations, availability of services,
and degree of urbanization) that make it difficult to exactly replicate the models elsewhere
(Kravitz et al., 2004; Kroon, 1996; Rapp, 1998; Witheridge, 1991).
Taking all Of the above arguments into consideration, one wonders whether it is even
desirable to aim for one model that 'fits' everywhere. Perhaps it is more important that

programs be designed in a methodologically sound way. Assertive outreach programs should
use the available descriptions of model programs, but need to be aware of and critical about the
effectiveness of programs as a whole, and sensitive to adaptations needed to match their

program structures with local goals and situations.
Secondary generation studies are needed to enable further improvements in assertive
outreach as a community-based service.
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GLOSSARY

Community mental health (synomms: community care, community support) refers to healthcare with the
community as the locus of treatment. It can be seen as the equivalent of institutional care.
Assertive outreach is community care for a target population that is hard to reach and hard to bind. Most
characteristic of this type of care are the functions of case finding (reaching out to trace individuals in
need) and the intensiveness of the care (frequent visits, motivating, actively and persistently). Several
model programs have been developed for assertive outreach.
Models or model programs for assertive outreach are practice examples that have been elaborated over
time and can be seen as a "code" for

a

range of community care processes for a hard-to-reach and difficult

to engage target population.

first community care model that has been developed to guide clients
through the differentiated ambulatory healthcare system. A case manager may to some extent be
Case management refers to the

compared with a real estate agent (a healthcare broker).
Care program can be described as the total of necessary care for

a

well-defined target group, described on

an aggregated level. A care program looks beyond organizational borders.

Component (synonyms: characteristic, element, and ingredient). This term is used in relation to the
assertive outreach models. Several authors have explored the underlying dimensions that bind or

distinguish the different models; these dimensions are also referred to as 'program components'.
Practical help is the general term used for services other than clinical ones which are used to support the
client in living in the community and includes for instance administrative services, support in visiting
offices, arranging domestic help, debt counseling.
Team approach refers to the approach underlined in the assertive community treatment model in which a
team

of service providers works with shared caseloads and shared client responsibility. Regular team

meetings are required.

NOTES

'

Assertive outreach programs are used here as synonym for all possible systems and types of assertive

outreach.
" In the Netherlands, assertive outreach is aimed at the broader group of socially vulnerable persons with
complex social, (mental) health, or substance abuse problems that lack (professional) care. In the USA,

focus is primarily on individuals with DSM-IV disorders.
' Data not shown
"

Multifunctional mental healthcare organizations are mergers of the ambulaton' mental healthcare,

ps)·chiatric hospitals and protected housing.
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Chapter 4

Towards Quality Indicators for Assertive Outreach
Programs for Severely Impaired Substance
Abusers: Concept Mapping with Dutch Experts

ABSTRACT
Objective. We investigated the concept of 'quality of assertive outreach programs for severely
impaired substance abusers' with the aim of developing a conceptual framework as the basis

for an assessment instrument. Design. We held a concept-mapping session with 13 experts in
2003. Fifty measurable elements of quality were mentioned and rated in terms of relative
importance on

a

Likert-type response scale. Subsequently, the experts grouped the statements

that were similar in content. The resulting concept map and additional interpretation made up
the final quality framework. Setting study participants. Theoretical sampling was used to

/

select Dutch managers, team leaders, and service providers from different assertive outreach

delivery systems for substance abusers. Variation in both perspective and region was reflected
in the sample. Results. Nine aspects of quality were formulated: preconditions for care,
preconditions for service providers' work, relation to regular care, service providers' activities
and goals, service providers' skills, the role of repression, optimal care for the client, goals of

assertive outreach, and nuisance reduction to society. Each aspect was presented using a

selection of measurable elements. Conclusions.

outreach depends on

a

According to the experts, optimal assertive
broad range of aspects that were later classified in three regions:

structure, process, and outcomes. Saturation of the elements cannot be proven so far.
Nevertheless, it is promising that the framework's regions are supported by theory and that it
is largely in accordance with clients' perspectives on assertive community treatment.
INTRODUCTION

At the so-called Leidschendam conferences, which have been held regularly since 1990,
providers, clients, and insurers make agreements regarding the quality assurance of health care

in the Netherlands. At the 2000 conference, it was stated that more transparency was necessary
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to improve the external accountability towards third parties concerning the quality of care, and

to improve the internal management of health care processes. Harteloh (2003) points out
thatquality does not exist as such: "It is constructed in an interaction between people" (p.259).
It requires the selection of relevant aspects of care and indicators must be defined to make it
measurable. In general health care, evidence-based knowledge or protocols are often used for
this purpose (Mant, 2001; Wensing et al., 1998). For new and evolving types of health care,

however, this is impossible as standards are usually lacking. An alternative method of defining
quality indicators is necessary in such cases.
Assertive outreach is a form of care developed internationally since the socialization of

psychiatric patients became an important issue of debate (Kroon, 1996; Lachance & Santos,
1995; Wingerson & 1:lies, 1999). This type of care was originally aimed at seriously mentally ill
persons with psychotic disorders, but owing to the increasing numbers of chaotic substance
abusers, it is also made available to this group. A number of elements are shared by different
assertive outreach programs: the need felt by service providers and other stakeholders to reach

people that are outside of treatment; community-based care (people receive treatment in their
own environment); an assertive approach; and a broad package of interdisciplinary care with an
emphasis on practical help (Dect, 1995; Henselmans, 1993; Kroon, 1996; Lachance & Santos,

1995; Test & Stein, 2000). The only available standard for this type of care (the program for
assertive community treatment) is the subject of international debate. The program has been
proven effective in the USA, but has not had similar effects in Europe (McHugo et al., 1999;
Phillips et al., 2001). Controversy exists about whether this reflects the content of the program
(some authors argue

that

it

lacks theoretical base) or the context in which

it

operates (Burns,

2001; Burns & Catty. 2002; Vanderplasschen et al., 2004). Because of this discussion, no
uniform model is used for assertive outreach programs in Europe. Dutch programs, for
instance, differ in target group, network partners, strategy, institutional integration, and
methodologies used. As

a

result, they may also differ in performance (Bransen et al., 2002; Roeg

etal., 2004; Vanderplasschen et al., 2004; Wolf et a/., 2003).

The

quality of these programs must

be evaluated to determine whether assertive outreach is successful. It is also necessary to

improve our understanding of the relationship between specific program features and
effectiveness. As part of a larger study into assertive outreach for marginalized substance
abusers, two relevant concepts were explored using the method of concept mapping developed
by Trochim ( 1989). The first concept-mapping session focused on the quality

outreach and the second, in which

a

of assertive

different expert panel was used, on the key organizational

features of assertive outreach. We examined the first concept map with the aim of developing a
conceptual framework as the basis for an instrument for quality assessment.
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METHODS
Concept mapping
Concept mapping is a standardized tool for the conceptualization of

often used when

a

a

specific subject. It is

problem area is in an exploratory stage and when there is a lack of existing

theory or predetermined categories (Johnsen et at., 1999; Trochim, 1989; Trochim et al., 1994).
An inductive approach is used in concept mapping: experts are invited to share their implicit
knowledge on the subject in a structured group process. It is recommended that between 8 and
15 respondents participate in the group process (NcGv & Talcott. 1995). In our study.
theoretical sampling was used to select respondents (n=13). Theoretical sampling is a muchused sampling strategy in qualitative research (Bowling, 2000; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). It is
aimed at the structured selection of respondents based on characteristics that are expected to

influence the type of statements made on the topic. Except in quantitative research, the
sampling aims at saturation of all the concept dimensions rather than population
representativeness.

Table 1 Participants (n=137

Organization / team
Kentron (Addiction

Care)

Location

Participants
1

Cluster manager, social addiction care

2

Team leader, housing

3

Service provider, users' room

Breda

4 Team leader, motivation center

Delta Bouman Combination

5 Head of treatment, social addiction care

(Addiction and Psychiatric Care)

6 Head of treatment, social addiction care

Team Assertive Outreach

8 Team leader,

Rotterdam

7 Case manager

addiction care

Eindhoven

9 Service provider
10 Service

provider

Team Safety Net & Advice

11 Social

Amsterdam

Tactus (Addiction Care)

12 Manager, social

Gelderland / Overijssel

13

' Theoretical

psychiatric nurse
addiction care
Service provider, public mental health

sampling was used to select participants. Perspective (manager, team leader, service provider)

and location were leading characteristics as they were expected to influence the range of statements.

As quahty was the primary concept and different perspectives can influence the range of
statements, managers, team leaders, senice providers, clients, and chent representatives were
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invited to participate in the concept-mapping session. As there is much interregional variance
in assertive outreach programs, it is possible that people from different regions have different
points of view concerning aspects of quality. Therefore, a conscious effort was made to include
programs from different regions (Table 1). Unfortunately, no clients or client representatives
could be present at the actual session. The concept map was completed in a five-hour session in
September 2003. The session took place in Utrecht, as it is centrally located in the Netherlands.

Brainstorming and strucmring
The aim and background of the meeting, as well as the focus of the concept-mapping process.
were explained during the introduction. In addition, the working definition of assertive
outreach for substance abusers was presented, including the shared elements of assertive
outreach mentioned above. The participants were asked to complete the following assertion in
a brainstorming session: "Optimal assertive outreach for people with addiction problems is
provided when . . " In this part of the session, each participant was free to come up with

whatever he or she considered relevant. The statements needed to be understood by everyone,
but no criticism was allowed (Trochim et al., 1994). The group came up with 50 statements in
45 minutes.
All statements were directly entered into the computer, using the Ariadne program for
Concept Mapping (NcGv & Talcott, 1995). The statements were printed on paper, and the
participants were asked to structure them. Structuring involves two distinct tasks: rating and

sorting (Trochim, 1989). For the rating task, each participant was asked to judge the statements
on a five-point Likert-type response scale in terms of how relatively important the statement

was to his or her idea of the quality of assertive outreach (1=least important and 5=most
important). The statements needed to be more or less equally distributed to prevent the
respondents from classifying all statements as equally important (a commonly observed

tendency with this method) (Trochim, 1989). For the sorting task, each participant was
instructed to group the statements 'in a way that made sense to him or her'. Any number of
groups (between 2 and 50) was permitted, except for a group with leftover items, as this can
influence the final visualization. Leftover items were placed in individual groups (Trochim,
1989).

Analyses
The individual rating and sorting data were entered into the computer and combined. The data

were analyzed in two steps. First, the sorting results for each person were placed in an N x N
matrix that had as many rows and columns as there were statements. A '1' was placed in a cell
when two statements were grouped together by

a

individual matrices were added together to obtain

person; a '0' when they were not. All the
a

group matrix that was used

as

input for

,
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principal component analyses. Using these analyses, so-called imaginary distances between
statements were calculated, which made it possible to plot the statements as points on the twodimensional concept map. In the concept-mapping method, it is usual to limit the solution to
two dimensions for reasons of usability, as argued by Trochim et al. (1994). The more often
statements were grouped together by individual participants, the smaller the imaginary
distance between the statements on the map. Second, the positioned statements were partioned
(Figure 1). This was done using the X-Y coordinate values for each point as input for cluster
analysis (Trochim, 1989), starting with 50 clusters and categorizing until the clusters no longer
made sense conceptually (Johnsen et al., 1999). We decided to use the nine-cluster solution.
A large sample was not required because of the inductive (observational) nature of the

analyses. They were used for conceptual exploration and the results, therefore, were just as
Figure 1 Final concept map of quality of assertive outreach1
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Statements are not reproduced as the figure is illustrative. The original concept map can be obtained from the

author.
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small sample (Bowling, 2000; Loehlin, 2004; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Finally, the
mean ratings of both the statements and the clusters were calculated (Table 2). The concept

valuable with

a

map was shown to the participants and explained. The participants discussed the logic of the

clustering and formulated labels that would cover the content of the final clusters as well as
possible (NcGv & Talcott, 1995).

RESULTS

After the group process was finished, the researchers interpreted the map in more detail. The
use of two dimensions made it possible to identify opposing issues.

The vertical axis was found to represent, from top to bottom, a scale from "client" to
"service provider", and the horizontal axis, from left to right, "performing" and "organizational
preconditions". The statement "Quality of life is maintained" was plotted in the left-most
quadrant and related to desired outcomes for the client during or after the care-provision
process. The statement "A safety net is created in a network of institutions" was plotted across

both quadrants on the right and concerned a structural element that had to do with both the
client and the service provider.

With this knowledge, we aimed to identify interpretable groups of clusters (called 'regions'

by Trochim et al. (1994)). This led to the following classification: structure, process, and
outcomes. For ever), cluster (or aspect of quality), the statements with an importance rate of
2.50 and higher were selected as measurable elements of that aspect. The mean ratings
revealed the clusters "service providers' activities" and "optimal care for the client" to be the

most important aspects of care in relation to quality. The formation of an interinstitutional
safety net was found to be the most important aspect for the structure of assertive outreach;
making contact, fulfilling the necessities of life, and maintaining the active and persistent

approach were the main elements of the process; and improving the quality of life was
considered to be the ultimate outcome.
DISCUSSION

Despite the broad range of statements, caution is required in generalizing the results. Although
theoretical sampling was used, the results nevertheless represent the opinions of a small group

of individuals, and clients were not represented. It is possible that other experts would come up
with other aspects or elements of quality. Furthermore, this exploration uncovered diversity in

opinion as some elements seemed to contradict or complement each other. It is important to
get a complete ovenlew of all relevant dimensions (i.e., saturation) of the concept of quality
(Bowling, 2000; Strauss & Corbin, 1990) before defining indicators for this type of care. To
expand the preliminary conceptual framework, additional intenlews
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Table 2 Framework of aspects of quality and measurable elements
Rates
Measurable elements
Aspects
Regions
(mean)'
A safety net is created in a network of institutions
Preconditions for
3.05
Structure
Various institutions realize good cooperation

care

The relevant institutions have accessible services
Psychiatric care can be called in

Everyone does his or her job
There is a good system of early problem detection
Institutions have made their regular programs
suitable for these specific clients
There is an increase in preventive reporting
Shared responsibility (in a team or between

Process

facilities for approaching clients
Somatic care can be called in
Service providers have contact persons in the
various institutions
If necessary, shelters are directly available to
clients

2.77
2.62

The responsibility of assertive outreach does not

Service providers'

3.49

end with referral to regular health care
Service providers have made contact with

Role of

3.00
2.92

3.08
2.85

2.69
the
3.85

client

2.85

Service provider is capable of fulfilling the
primary necessities of life
Interventions have the desired effects
Service providers are active and persistent when
approaching clients
Service providers are capable of pulling a client
out of a crisis situation
Service provider tailors care to client's needs
Service provider is open to all kinds of demands
The client is seen as the expert
Service provider uses relevant contact persons to
approach the client
Service provider stays in touch with the client
Service provider is both persistent and gentle
Repression plays a minor part

3.29

Quality of life

3.01

3.23
3.17

3.08

2.69

skills

3.92
3.54
3.46
3.31

and tailors care to clients' needs
The regular health care system is more demand
driven and uses less bureaucracy in referrals
Assertive outreach providers are authorized to
place clients
The institution offers the service providers

Relation to
regular care

Service providers'

3.92

3.15

2.44

activities / goals

4.15

institutions)
The 'front office' provides good care coordination

Preconditions for
service providers'

work

Rates

(mean)

3.85
2.77
3.85

3.54
3.46
3.08
3.00
2.85
2.77
2.54
2.85

repression
Outcomes

Optimal care for

is

maintained

4.00

Client experiences an increase of autonomy in
3.92
various areas
3.85
The patient benefits from the care
3.54
Quality of life is raised
3.08
Client gains insight into his or her own situation
3.31
Chents returned to regular health care
Goals of assertive
2.96
3.17
outreach
Existence of a support network
3.00
Decrease in nuisance (for the social environment)
Nuisance
2.69
Clients are made responsible for the nuisance they
2.69
cause themselves
'Cluster ranngs were based on the total of statements, thus can be lower than the mean of the rates
presented in the last coiumn. -'Statements with a mean rating 2 2.50 were se/ected as representative of that
specific cluster (aspect of quality)
the client
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and comparisons with available theory on assertive community treatment and other models
(Kroon, 1996; Teague et al., 1998) were performed in a follow-up study.
In order to determine whether specific issues were overlooked owing to the absence of

clients during the concept-mapping session, the results were compared with those of a study of
clients' perspectives on helpful ingredients of assertive community treatment (McGrew, 1996).

Although the comparison was not exactly parallel because of possible content or context
differences, it was helpful in reveahng possible gaps in our framework. Most things mentioned
by the clients were also present in our framework (e.g., availability of staff, problem-sol\ing
support). Clients were more specific about the content of treatment than were the experts in

our session. While the elements in our framework were somewhat general (e.g., "Senice
provider is open to all kinds of demands," "Service provider is willing to tailor care to client's
needs,"), the clients mentioned speciftc activities, such as money management, and improving
general life skills. Two important ingredients mentioned by clients were absent in our

framework: the personal bond between service provider and client, and the reduction of the
number of days spent in hospital. The latter is most probably context dependent. In the US, the

reduction of the number of hospitalization days is the most important aim of assertive
outreach programs, while in the Netherlands, the most important goal is reaching drug abusers
that are outside of treatment (Roeg et al., 2004).
Note that the traditional quality assessment triad of structure, process, and outcomes are
reflected in the three regions of the framework. Donabedian (1980) argues that these are the
three major approaches in assessing the quality of care. The most direct route is examination of
the care itself. He defines the process of care as 'the primary object of assessment', which

consists in his opinion of a set of actions that go on between practitioners and patients. Two
other, less direct approaches to assessment are the measurement of structure and the
measurement of outcomes. Donabedian defines structure as the relatively stable characteristics

of the providers of care, of the tools and resources they have at their disposal, and of the
physical and organizational settings in which they work. Structure increases or decreases the
probability of good performance (quality). Outcomes are defined as the direct consequences of

the care for the health and welfare of individuals and of society: the most immediately
discernible attributes of that care. The apparent fit with such a traditional and leading
theoretical approach strengthens our framework's content validity (Zeller & Carmines, 1980).
There is a fundamental and chronological relationship between structure, process, and
outcomes. Mant (2001) argues

that process measures can only be used as direct measures for

quality of care provided a link has been demonstrated between

a given process and its
outcome. In other words, process measures can only be used when the process itself has been
proven to be effective. According to Mant, the advantage of using outcome indicators is that
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these are the only measures that reflect all aspects of care, including technical expertise and
operational skills, which are difficult to measure in other ways.
As stated above, assertive outreach programs are still evolving. The exact relation between
their structural elements, performance, and outcomes is still unclear. Therefore, outcome
indicators appear to be the most appropriate measures for quality assessment at present.
CONCLUSIONS

This concept-mapping session was part of

a

systematic, inductive exploration of the concept of

quality of assertive outreach for marginahzed substance abusers. Our main goal was to make
the concept concrete and to contribute to making it operational for assessment. The software
used enabled the structuring of the data to be done according to the respondents' logics. The
result was the selection by experts of nine aspects of and subordinate elements of quality,
organized into a prehminary conceptual framework. According to the participants, optimal
assertive outreach depends on

a

broad range of aspects; these were later classified in three

regions: structure, process, and outcomes. First, some structural preconditions, such as good
cooperation between institutes and availability of necessary facilities, must be met. As multiple

disciplines are involved, all stakeholders have responsibilities. Second, relational and functional
aspects of the process were mentioned as indicative of the quality of care. The service provider
should be competent to provide good care. Willingness to tailor care to the client's needs and
activities, and willingness to integrate different services seem to be more important than
technical skills alone. Third, and most important, the client should benefit from the care,
achieving a situation where life is as normal as possible. This should also result in the

reduction of nuisance to society, and relieve family and friends of some of their burden.
This framework is preliminary, as saturation cannot yet be proven and the measurable
elements are still the subject of discussion. Nevertheless, it is promising that the findings of the
study are largely in accordance with clients' perspectives on assertive community treatment. In

order to further elaborate the framework, clients and providers (from other parts of the country
and other assertive outreach programs than those included in this concept-mapping session)

were interviewed in a follow-up study. As all regions following from general quality of care
theory seem to be present in the framework, the primary focus in future research should be to
find additional aspects and elements to fill in these regions.
According to theory discussed above, structure and process indicators can only be used
when their relationship to the outcome of care is proven. Since assertive outreach is an evolving
practice, in which the link between specific process characteristics and outcomes is still the
subject of international debate, outcome measures seem to be the most appropriate indicators
for the quality of care at present.
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Chapter 5

Towards Structural Quality Indicators for Intensive
Community-Based Care Programs for Substance
Abusers

ABSTRACT
Although the importance of structure for the quality of intensive community-based care had
already been acknowledged in the 8Os, the subject has not received much attention in hterature
since. The object of this study was to identify the structural quality indicators for intensive

community-based care for substance abusers and build on a classification system. The goal is
to enable meaningful effect studies and to substantiate structure outcome links. The method
-

applied was concept mapping. A purposive sample of experts was included. Seven clusters of
structural quality indicators were identified. Finally, the validity of the classification system was
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The aim of this study is to identify which components of the structure of intensive communitybased care for substance abusers are the strongest indicators for its quality. The goal of
intensive community-based care is to offer severely disordered individuals without care
appropriate services in their own surroundings. Although originally developed for psychiatric

patients, this type of care has been increasingly applied to the population of substance abusers.
The term 'intensive' refers to 'outreaching', 'high service frequencies' and all the other activities
necessary to reach the clients and prevent drop out and no-show (Mueser et a/., 1998; Stein &
Test, 1978; Thompson et aL, 1990). The literature is ambiguous when it comes to defining the

core elements of this type of healthcare. In the 70s and 8Os, many psychiatric hospitals
developed programs for this target group. Intaghata (1982) noted that the programs differed in
comprehensiveness, in that some simply link a client to appropriate services (consisting of e.g.
outreach, assessment, planning, and referral) whereas others provide a more complete care
package (for instance, including direct casework, advocacy, and monitoring). According to
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Mueser et al. (1998), programs not only differ in comprehensiveness, but also in whether or not
they are aimed at rehabilitation (and provide practical services). Several authors have tried to

identify types of programs (Kroon, 1996, Mueser et al., 1998; Phillips et al., 2001; Rapp, 1998).
They all found groups of programs that matched on a number of elements. However, the
programs within a group still were different on a number of other elements. Furthermore, the
classifications of the authors were mutually divergent. Apparently there are too many elements
on which programs can vary. According to Rapp (1998), this is a consequence of that literal

replication of

a

"model program" rarely happens; mostly,

a

program is adapted to the practice

situation and its context. It can be concluded that intensive community-based care programs
show much variation in practice and univocal quality indicators are lacking.
The quality of a healthcare intervention can, according to Donabedian (1980, 1985), be

learned from three types of indicators: structure, process, and outcomes. The three indicators
have a functional relation. Structure has been increasingly recognized as an important quality
factor because it has a considerable influence on the process (Aiken et at., 1975; Harteloh &
Casparie, 1998; Schene & Faber, 2001). Structural aspects can influence the quality of a

healthcare process by arranging that the necessary professionals, equipment, and services are

available in the proper sequence and at the proper time. Some are of the opinion that practicing
medicine without accompanying organizational preconditions is hardly possible nowadays
(Harteloh & Casparie, 1998). Although Donabedian's ideas are more then 20 years old, they are

still much referred to in literature

(e.g.

Harteloh, 2003; Ravelli, 2005).

Because intensive community-based care is about hnking different services and providing

care on a broad range of hfe areas, it relies for a large part on structure, and its quality depends
strongly on how the care is integrated in the existing health care system. Intagliata (1982)

already acknowledged in the 1980s the importance of the role of the broader services network

and stated that intensive community-based care programs needed to be built on existing
system components; he also concluded that some new structures and mechanisms were
needed. In subsequent studies on intensive community-based care only a few organizational
structures (particularly the multidisciplinary team and the case manager) received attention
(e.g., Teague et al., 1995; Vanderplasschen et al., 2002), and the theoretical foundation for these

structures was lacking (Kroon, 1996; Phillips et al., 2001, Rapp, 1998). Many studies have
explored the different intensive community-based care practices. Nevertheless, they have not
provided conclusive evidence for the effectiveness of the structural or other elements of the
studied programs, as was demonstrated in several reviews (Burns et al., 2001; Chamberlain &
Rapp, 1991; Holloway et al., 1995; Mueser et al., 1998; Vanderplasschen, 2004). Part of the

problem,

as

shown in the reviews, has been the inadequate description of the experimental and

control services. Programs are (local) practical compilations of ingredients that have been
assumed to contribute to the objectives of that specific program. Furthermore, the research
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focus has primarily been experimental; theoretical development lagged behind. Besides the

study of Intagliata (1982), little attention has paid to the creation of classification systems,
conceptual frameworks or explanatory models. The current study aims to address this need
and wants to explore the structural quality indicators for intensive community-based care. The
research questions are: "What structural elements are assumed to contribute to the program's
quality?" and "How can these elements be organized and summarized into categories?" The

goal is to enable meaningful effect studies and to substantiate structure

-

outcome links. The

method used is concept mapping.
In total, two concept mappings have been performed. One concept map, reported on
previously, focused on the quality indicators of intensive community-based care in broad

outline (Roeg et al., 2005). The second concept map. on which the current paper reports,
-

zoomed in on the structural part: In the discussion section of this paper, the results of the two
studies will be linked.

METHODS
In this study an inductive approach was chosen to explore the perceptions about the structure
of intensive community-based care for substance abusers. Expert opinion is one of the oldest

and most used strategies for the development of norms (Grimshaw et a/., 1995). We used the
research method of concept mapping. Concept mapping is a mixed methods participatory
group idea mapping methodology that integrates well-known group processes such as

brainstorming and unstructured sorting with the multivariate statistical methods of
multidimensional scaling and hierarchical cluster analysis (Trochim & Kane, 2005). It allows to
visualize a construct and shows how its dimensions are related to each other.
For concept mapping, it is recommended that 8 to 15 persons participate in the group

process (NcGv & Talcott, 1995). In the present study, we used purposive samphng to select

participants. Purposive sampling is a deliberate non-random method of sampling, which aims
to sample a group of people, with a particular characteristic (Bowling, 2000). In this study we
applied a strategy of sampling cases for maximum variation, i.e. cases that show a certain
variety regarding the phenomenon (Miles & Huberman, 1994). It was particularly important to
look for a wide range of views and beliefs with regard to the structure of intensive communitybased care to include as much breadth as possible. In this way, the concept map results would
capture a large number of possible considerations and the resulting framework would gain in

external validity. The study protocol was to invite three 'perspectives' (managers, service

providers, clients) from a number of intensive community-based care programs. From a list
containing all intensive community-based care programs for substance abusers in the
Netherlands, a number of programs from different geographical areas were selected and
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approached. In practice, it appeared very difficult to commit clients to the study. A (deliberately
large) number of chents and client representatives had been invited, but unfortunately none of

them were present at the session. Finalli·, participants from 6 intensive community-based care
programs were involved. In addition to the protocol, a post graduate course leader in intensive
community-based care was inrited, because of
total these were nine persons.

her national overview concerning the sector. In

The concept mapping was performed in September 2005. The concept mapping procedure

consists of a brainstorm, a structuring process in which the statements gathered during the
brainstorm are grouped on content and rated on importance, statistical analyses of the results,
and a group discussion in which the participants reflect on the findings (for more details see
Johnsen et al., 1999; Trochim, 1989). A trained researcher with experience in concept mapping

chaired the session. In the brainstorm, 43 statements on str&rural components important for
the quahty of care were formulated. All these statements were printed on individual sheets and

each participant was asked to group them according to their own logical riewpoint. The
participants (also individually) had to rate all statements on

a

Likert-type response scale in

terms of how important they were to their ideas concerning the structural quality of intensive
community-based care (1=least important and S=most important). Results were analyzed using
the Ariadne program for Concept Mapping (NcGv & Talcott, 1995), which includes

multidimensional scaling, hierarchical cluster analysis, and calculation of mean ratings.
With multidimensional scaling, the statements were plotted on a two-dimensional point
map. Input was the grouping of statements, which allowed to calculate X and Y coordinates for
each statement. The more frequently statements were grouped together by the participants, the

closer together they were plotted on the map. Hierarchical cluster analysis was used to detect

clusters of statements. This was also based on the individual grouping of the participants. In
concept mapping it is usual to

start with

a

50-cluster solution and then keep clustering until

the clusters no longer make sense conceptually (Trochim, 1989). In our study, this was the case

with the seven-cluster solution. The mean importance rates for all statements and clusters were
calculated based on the individual rates. Figure 1 shows the cluster map. Before further
analyzing and interpreting the results, it is usual for the participants to label the clusters
according to their logical viewpoint (NcGv & Talcott, 1995). In a group discussion the cluster
map was reviewed and the clusters were labeled; this helped to understand the reasoning

behind the participants' clustering. Afterwards, the researchers refined the labels, created
'regions' of clusters. and labeled the axes to display the underlying structure of the map.
RESULTS

Table 1 presents the seven clusters that were distinguished on the cluster map: interorganizational
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Figure 1 Concept map of the structural quality indicators for intensive community-based care'
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contents.

cooperation,

means

and

preconditions,

professionalization,

autonomy,

internal

acknowledgement, internal support, and profile of staff. Interorganizational cooperation refers
to a number of organizations working together in one intensive community-based care program

and to the place of such

a service delivery system in the healthcare system. The two highest
scoring statements in this cluster were: 'clear direction in the chain of care' and 'care chain

approach (comprehensiveness and continuity)'. The ideal cooperation between organizations
was represented by the participants as a chain of organizations in which each organization has
a

clear position and

a

chain needs an overall head to ensure proper coordination between the links; this is needed

a

strong link with the other organizations involved. It was stated that such

because multiple disciplines are involved. Notable in this cluster were the two statements on

the orientation of intensive community-based care: 'construction of

a separate and new
flexible
culture'
and
'reconsideration
of
the
organizational unit with
regular healthcare system
(responsibilities, activities, and orientation)'. These statements reflect that the current mental
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Table 1 Results of the current concept map on the structural quality of intensive community-based care
Means
Means Smtements
Clusters

Regions
External policy

1.Inter-

3.23

Finance

2.Means and

3.Professiona-

4.33

continuity)

Shared client responsibility between institutions
Institutional flexibility and willingness to cooperate
Agreements about responsibilities of each institution
Giving publicity to the program, being known
Synchronization of nuisance reduction policy and
providing care
Construction of a separate and new organizational unit

3.60

preconditions

Quality

4.44

Clear direction in the chain of care

Care chain approach (comprehensiveness and

organisational
cooperation and
coordination

2.56

lisation

with flexible culture
Reconsideration of the regular health care system
(responsibilities, activities and onentation)
Inter-sectorial and institutional exchange of expertise
24 hours accessibility
Intensive community-based care programs are no
longer the toy of other institutions
Clear and continued financing
Immediate shelter facilities
Flexibility of financers (also reimburse innovative
activlties)
Unambiguous view on the content of care
.Availability of specific care facilities (e.g., adjusted

4.00
3.56

3.56
3.22
3.11
3.00

2.78
2.56

2.11
2.11

4.56
3.89
3.67
3.11

housing)
Directed registration of care activlties
Availability of a client monitoring system
Vision about the care package (final attainment level)
Take a stance about client privacy issues that are
related to the care process
Evaluation of results
Social acknowledgement intensive community-based

2.78

care

2.56

3.56
3.44

3.33

2.78
2.67

Scientific basis of the construct intensive community2.33

basedcare

Specification of different target groups and appropriate

Orientation of

4.Autonomy

3.33

Professional

1.67

Specific research on intensive community-based care
(methods)
Specified inclusion & exclusion criteria (target

1.67

population)
Room (finance, time) for outreach activities
Intensive community-based care needs to be

5.Internal
acknowledgement
6.Internal support

3.22

7.Profile of staff

2.89

2.72

1.56
4.00
3.67

Immediately available staff

staff

quality

care

a

separate

care circuit
Internal acknowledgement by institutional
management
Room for social work and the construction of a social
support system
Material and immaterial appreciation of staff

2.33

Specifically trained service providers

3.56

Apphcation of rehabilitation approach (attention for all
living conditions)
Readiness of service providers and institutions to break
frontiers
Indefatigability & persistence of both service providers
and institutions
A pioneering attitude
Open-minded staff
Mutual accessibility of all service providers
Separate job support of intensive community-based

3.22

3.00
2.44

3.33
3.11
3.11

3.00
2.89
2.78

care staff

2.67

Senice providers are generalists
Strategic bargain capacities of staff (brokering &

2.22

advocacy)

2.22
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health culture is considered to be too rigid to encompass intensive community-based activities.
Instead of creating teams or projects within or with existing institutions, some participants
suggested to create a new and separate organizational unit for this type of care. Others

indicated the need for intensive community.based care to be given a formal status within the
existing system, and suggested a reconsideration of the place of the current institutions.
'Means and preconditions' contained statements on the finance and facilities necessary for a

good organization of intensive community-based care. Highest rated was the statement 'clear
and continued financing'. This statement stressed the importance of a well-defined and clear
funding, provided by, for instance, municipalities or healthcare insurers of intensive
community-based activities.

'Professionalization' was

a

cluster that included statements on the improvement of

intensive community-based care as a healthcare offer. The statements concerned registration,
evaluation and improvement of the methodology. The two highest rated statements were

'directed registration of care activities' and 'availability of a client monitoring system'. It was
thought that a good registration of care activities could contribute to an evidence-based
practice. Also, patient files needed to be available centrally for all service providers involved
a particular client. It was considered that a chent monitoring system could enhance
continuity of care, especially because more than one service provider is involved.
'Autonomy', 'internal acknowledgement', and 'internal support' all concerned the place

with

intensive community-based care staff members have in the system and the appreciation they
get from their colleagues, heads, and others (e.g. insurers, government, municipalities). The
highest scored statement of these three clusters was 'room (finance, time) for outreach
activities'. It was suggested that service providers with outreach tasks need the specific
a proper job. These preconditions concerned the adoption of hours for
outreach in the job description and funding of fieldwork (i. e. not directly productive) activities.
Finally, 'profile of staff' included statements on the job requirements of intensive

preconditions to do

community-based care service providers. The statements 'specifically trained service providers'
and 'application of rehabilitation approach (attention for all living conditions)' scored the

highest within this cluster. The participants thought that not every service provider could do
the job: intensive community-based care needs specifically trained staff, preferably with a
master's degree (e.g. social psychiatric nurses). The rehabilitation approach was thought to be
one of the most important abilities a staff member should have; this included paying attention
to all living conditions, having knowledge about all relevant organizations in the region, and

having access to them. Notable is that most of the other statements within the cluster 'profile
of staff concerned personal characteristics of service providers, such as readiness to break

frontiers, an open mind, and

a

pioneering attitude. This is considered necessary because senice
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providers need to be able to work together with other disciplines with other traditions and
sometimes even other goals.
The cluster map (Figure

illustrates how the clusters were connected to one another. The
axes were labeled from top to bottom: system services, and from left to right: product staff.
1)

-

-

'System' indicated the existing network of, among others, healthcare institutes, municipalities
and insurers, and the current regulations and standards, such as funding schedules and the

working culture in the mental healthcare (e.g. formal intakes, waiting lists, exclusion criteria).
All statements on this side of the map concerned how intensive community-based care can ftt
into such an existing system. 'Ser\ices' concerned elements of the care itself: what is needed to
deliver this type of healthcare, i.e. how to manage the actual activities that are performed in the
primary process and the performers that do the job. All statements on this side of the figure
concerned the organizational preconditions of these activities and hardware (i.e. registration,

evaluation and improvement of

care activities; finances and facilities needed;

and

specific staff

needed). 'Product' concerned the rules and agreements necessary to organize the parts of the

"merchandise". The statements on this side of the map concerned the management of the

different institutes, the resources needed and the primary process. 'Staff' addressed the role of
the employees of the intensive community-based care program, in particular the service
providers; Le. the organization of the persons, the orientation of the staff members (i.e. the
place they have within and across the organizations), and the characteristics necessary to

perform good intensive community-based care.
DISCUSSION

The main goal of the current study was building on

a classiftcation system that described,
summarized and categorized the main structural components of qualitative good intensive

community-based care.

About the findings

The results show that intensive community-based care is not a simple intervention or a
methodology pur sang. It requires a highly complex organization, as demonstrated by the
diversity of the clusters. Notable in the results is the emphasis on cooperation with other
institutes. According to the participants, this cooperation should ideally be characterized as a
chain of care. A care chain consists of care program elements that are provided by several
professionals, departments or organizations (Van de Lindt, 2000). This means that single
services, provided by separate institutes, need to be strongly linked. This also means that

intensive community-based care is characterized by an interorganizational and interdisciplinary
service provision and that more than one living area or problem is served at the same time. This
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seems logical considering that the target group

of intensive community-based care are clients
with multiple problems.
The results also show that intensive community-based care is a new and growing healthcare
offer that needs to find its place in the existing healthcare system. This is, for instance,
demonstrated by the statements concerning the orientation of staff members. These show that
the methodology itself and the staff providing it are not yet completely embedded and
supported. There is a need for formal agreement that all activities that are part of the
methodology, such as outreach activities or social work, are implemented. The staff members
providing these activities also need formal support, for instance, in material and non-material
support and internal acknowledgement of

their own organization. The innovative character of
intensive community-based care is, more indirectly, perceptible in other statements, e.g. in the
need for arranged finances or a clear stand in client privacy issues. The need for arranged
finances stems from the current lack of funding for intensive community-based care activities;

this is because these activities do not always meet the present criteria of financers; i.e.
productivity. Outreach activities are not always considered to be directly productive and

therefore are not (yet) reimbursed by healthcare insurers (GGD Nederland & GGZ Nederland,
2005). The need for a clear stand in chent privacy issues follows from the assertive character of
intensive community-based care, which differs from the traditional character of healthcare.
Traditionally, service providers wait until the client comes to their offices on their own
initiative, whereas in intensive community-based care service providers are outreaching and
assertive. They do fieldwork, approach clients unasked, and ask around about the client. This
therefore raises ethical questions about client privacy (Henskens, 2004; Priebe et at., 2005;
Young et al., 1998).

It is interesting that the map does not only show that intensive Community-based care
requires management of the service, but also management of the staff. The persons that
provide the services are considered to contribute importantly to the quality of intensive

community-based care. The requirements that were mentioned included content-related ones

specifically trained staff, familiarity with rehabilitation approach) as well as personal ones
(e.g. being open minded, having a pioneering spirit). There is an increasing belief that the
(e.g.

character of the service provider accounts for

a

large part of the quality of intensive

community-based care (Henskens, 2004; Priebe et al., 2005; Young et al., 1998). The results of
this study support this assumption.
Building on a classification system

The findings were compared with the previous concept map. The current concept map was
performed in line with the previous one: same sampling strategy (though, other participants
from other programs), same procedures, and same software and analyses. Only the themes
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were different. The previous concept map was focused on quahty in the broadest sense of the

word; participants had been asked to reflect on important program components that determine
the quality of intensive communit>·-based care for substance abusers. Components mentioned

in the brainstorm of the first concept map were structured in three groups of indicators:
structure, process, and outcome indicators (Table 2); a categorization that has been composed
inductively and is in line with the triad of Donabedian (1980). The current concept map focused
on structure specifically, as it was believed that there was more to this subject than found in

the previous concept map.
Table 2 Resu/ts of the previous concept map
Regions

Clusters

Selection of statements (illustrative)

Structure

1.Preconditions for care

Various institutions realize good cooperation

work

2.Preconditions for service providers'

Service providers have contact persons in the
various institutions

3.Relation to regular care

The responsibility of intensive communitybased care does not end with

referral to

regular healthcare
Process

Outcornes

4.Service providers' activities/goals

Service provider

is

capable of fulfilling the

primary necessities of life

5.Service providers' skills

Service providers are active and persistent
when approaching clients

6.Role of repression
7.Optimal care for the client

Repression plays a minor part
Client experiences an increase of autonomy in

various areas
8.Goals of intensive community-based

Clients returned to

regular healthcare

care

9.Nuisance

Clients are made responsible for the nuisance
they cause themselves

Because the second concept map focused on a subsection of the previous one, it was not

hard to link the two maps together. The results of the

current map can be classed

under the

analogous part of the first map.
The current concept map provides additional information, as was expected. Five of the
seven clusters are supplementary to the first concept map, as they address other elements of
structure. These five clusters consider the regions: finance, orientation of the staff, and
professional quality. There is, however, also some correspondence between the two maps. The
two remaining clusters of the current map: 'interorganizational cooperation and coordination',

'professionalization' consider issues that are also addressed by the first map.
'Interorganizational cooperation' includes statements that are comparable with the cluster

and
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'preconditions for care'. 'Professionalization' concerns statements that are comparable to the
cluster 'relation to regular care' of the first map. The two concept maps can be combined by
adding the five additional clusters to the first map, and putting the statements of the two
equivalent clusters of the two maps together.

Validity
We have carefully prepared and conducted this study in order to ensure its quality. Table 3

overview of all tactics employed to improve the quality of this study. General
criteria for inductive research are, according to Yin (1993) construct validity, internal validity.

presents an

external validity, and reliability.
Construct validity deals with the use of appropriate instruments and measures to
operationalize the construct of interest. In this study construct validity was attended by making

use of

vahdated and well-deftned method. Concept mapping has been developed in the
eighties by Trochim (1989) and since then the method has increasingly been apphed in
a

healthcare research (e.g. Johnsen et al., 1999; Nabitz et a/., 2005; Van Weeghel et al., 2005).
a number of statistical packages, such as 'concept mapping'
and
'Ariadne' (NcGv & Talcott, 1995) have been developed.
(Trochim, 1989)
Internal validity deals with measuring the intended construct, dimensions, or mechanisms

Because of its intensive use,

(for causal studies). In the current study a number of tactics were employed for this type of
validity. For instance, multiple observers (chair, minutes secretary, and researcher) were present
during the concept mapping session. All paid attention to the quality of the statements during
the brainstorm and checked if they were sound, valid, clear, and logical. They also supported
the participants during the rating and sorting tasks.

External validity deals with generalization of the findings. In this study it concerns the
question whether the dimensions found count for all types of intensive community-based care

programs in the Netherlands. A number of tactics was employed, for instance the purposive
sampling and maximum variation sampling strategies. The employment of such sampling
strategies enlarges the analytical generalizability of the topic studied (Bowling, 2000; Yin, 1993).
Reliability demonstrates that the operations of the study can be repeated with the same
results. Documentation of all procedures is one pre-requisite to allow repeat a study. In this
study we worked according to a formalized protocol of the concept map technique and during
the whole process notes were made.

Furthermore, internal validity of research findings can be enlarged by consensus (Johnson,
1997). In concept mapping, the mean important rates can be regarded as measures of
consensus. To further enlarge validity, therefore, it might be considered to remove the

statements with a low mean rate (e.g. < 2.50).
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Table 3 Overview Of tactics to improve the quality of the study
That means
Tactics employed in this study
·
Construct validity The use of instruments and
Using a validated method for explorative /
measures that accurately
taxonomy building purposes
·
operationalize the constructs of
Using a concrete focus for the brainstorming
interest

·

·

·

Internal validity

Measuring the intended
construct / dimensions /

·

mechanisms
·

Using group setting and the advantages of

group dynamics during brainstorm
Using a protocol for the brainstorm activity
Using an experienced chair
A priori presentation in which research
question and unit of analysis were explained
in detail

i

Researcher's attendance during session and
presence of a minutes secretary (multiple

'

observers)
·

·

·

External validity

The findings are general / have
theoretical meaning

·
·
·

·

·

·
·

Reliability

A rephcation of the study
produces the same results

·

·

·

·

Methodological limitations
Although several tactics to improve the

Open conceptual model (we let the data
"speak for itself")
Using multiple raters during sorting and
rating tasks

Discussing findings with participants
Purposive sampling strategy
Maximum variation sampling strategy
Sampling participants from different
geographical areas
Sampling participants with different
perspectives
Including a post graduate course leader with
national overview concerning the sector
Linking findings with previous study
Comparison of findings with existing
theoretical insights
Use of a formalized protocol for concept
mapping
Selection procedures and participant
information are documented
All data (brainstorm, sorting, and rating data)
are recorded
Use of appropriate software and protocol for
data analysis

study's quality have been employed, two

methodological limitations can be mentioned. These consider: saturation and external
generalizability. In the tradition of theory building it is usual to stop the process of inductive
theory building when theoretical saturation is reached (Strauss & Corbin, 1998; Zomerdijk,
2005). The tactic used for this is theoretical sampling. Theoretical sampling is an ongoing

purposive samphng procedure in which cases are selected till the point at which incremental
learning is minimal because the researchers are observing phenomena seen before (Zomerdijk,

2005). In the current study this type of sampling has not been used and consequently it is

unsure if the point of saturation has been reached. Additional data collection is needed to test
the taxonomy presented here on saturation. External generalization is supported by the tactics
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mentioned in Table

3. However, we must be aware that the data collection has taken place in
the Netherlands only. If the taxonomy is usable in other countries, in or outside Europe, still

needs to be proven.

Comparison to literature

As a preliminary check for saturation and external validity, we compared the findings with
literature. There is not much known yet about the structural components of intensive
community-based care, as was explained in the introduction. The Rdews mentioned provide
little to hold on to: no systematic overview of components and no information on their relative
effects on outcomes. In stead, here we used the articles that described types of programs (i.e.
Kroon, 1996; Mueser et al., 1998; Phillips et al., 2001; Rapp, 1998) and looked for the
components that were used in these articles to compare intensive community-based care
programs. A selection was made of the structural components that had some theoretical

meaning, i.e. that were part of

a model that has been studied and proven effective, or were
defined as critical features based on literature study or expert consultation.
Eleven distinctive components were found: a low staff to patient ratio; multidisciplinary
versus monodisciplinary teams; shared caseloads; 24-hour coverage; locus of contacts (in vivo

versus at the office); integration of treatment; direct service provision versus care coordination;
type of care coordination role: linking to formal service system, linking to naturally occurring

community resources or the team is the replacement for existing services; definition of target
population; range of own services (e.g. supported employment component; substance abuse
component) and required training for service providers. We compared these components with

the structural components of the previous and the current concept map. For the previous
concept map, we used the original table (Roeg et al., 2005), as Table 2 does not show all
statements.

Four of the

in literature could be found in the concept maps
literally, i.e. shared caseloads, 24-hour coverage, definition of target population, and required
training for service providers. Six components mentioned in literature were also found in the
findings, but a bit more indirectly: for instance the multidisciplinary versus monodisciplinary
components mentioned

teams. In the cluster 'interorganizational cooperation and coordination' of the second concept

map there were statements that referred to the same issue. The statements 'care chain
approach (comprehensiveness and continuity)' and 'inter-sectorial and institutional exchange of
expertise' both refer to multidisciplinarity, and 'construction of a separate and new
organizational unit'

refers to

a

multidisciplinary team (or department). In the cluster 'profile of

staff', the statement 'service providers are generalists' refers to monodisciplinarity. One
component mentioned in literature (i.e. direct service provision versus care coordination) is
explicitly different from the concept map findings. This distinction is not been made explicitly
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in the concept map. Instead, a lot of attention goes to senice provision in interorganizational
cooperation. Two structures are named: the new organizational unit and the care chain
approach. A new organizational unit is, for instance, a formed team of service providers who

work at different institutions and together provide all services. A care chain is a tight
collaboration between institutes. Sen'ices are provided by all institutes. In that, it is more than
'just' care coordination, as a chain assumes certain logistics and some kind of shared

responsibility.
The comparison also shows that there are many components that have remained untouched
in the literature as far and that the findings presented here are additional in a number of ways.

First, they add several domains to the construct studied, e.g. forms and consequences of
cooperation, role of means, registration, evaluation and personal characteristics of staff.
Second, it is the first attempt after Intagliata ( 1982) to organize a total of critical components in
a theoretical sensible rather than in a practical (e.g. model program) order.
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Chapter 6

A Cross-Model Taxonomy of Intensive CommunityBased Care Program Components

ABSTRACT

We developed

a taxonomy

which enables to determine distinguishing and shared characteristics

of different intensive community-based programs for persons with complex addiction
problems. The goal was to enable meaningful effect studies and to substantiate program
component - outcome links. We used a combination of hterature and expert opinion (concept
mapping and interviews). Purposive and theoretical sampling procedures were used to select
the participants (n=3 5). The taxonomy covers 4 dimensions: professionals, organization,
process, and objectives. These dimensions cover subjects such as: professional quality and

autonomy; interorganizational cooperation; methods; and direct results and effects on life and
health. Validity and generalizability are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Evaluations or effect studies are conducted to establish the value of an intervention. A good
description of the phenomenon studied is of utmost importance to allow useful interpretations

to be made (Ovretveit, 1992; Rush et al., 2004) to be made. However, describing services is not
always simple, especially when it concerns evolving or complex interventions, such as intensive

community-based mental healthcare programs for persons with complex addiction problems.
Intensive community-based care programs have been evolving since the 196Os, and have

resulted in a colorful palette of practices, which complicates operationalization: "...several
models of delivering community support to people with severe mental illness have emerged in
response to the broader paradigm shift toward de-institutionalization and community

integration" (Rush et al., 1999, p2).
According to Intagliata (1982), the programs are complex constructs and can best be
explained by describing their individual components. e.g., ideologies, objectives, functions, and
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structure. However,

a

program is built of many components and it is reported that the only

thing in common between programs is

a

small number of 'basic' functions, i.e., outreach, client

assessment, case planning, and care coordination or direct service provision (Intagliata, 1982;

Kroon, 1996; Rapp, 1998; Teague et al., 1995; Test & Stein, 2000; VWS, 1998; Wingerson & Ries,
1999). For the rest, programs vary strongly, thus hampering their comparability. In effect

studies it is necessary to provide
process

-

a

detailed description of the program studied to make a

outcome link. However, in many effect studies the object of investigation is a 'black

box' (Burns et al, 2001; Dewa et al,
operationalization has led to
based

a

2001) According to Dewa et al. the

problem of

hmited understanding of the essential elements of community-

care.

To solve this problem. we need to know which specific elements need to be measured when

the aim is to describe and compare intensive community-based programs. The development of
appropriate instruments for this purpose is in its infancy. According to Rush et al. (1999) few
data are available in the evaluation field that assist in the measurement of program
characteristics. They conclude that there are some fidelity measures, but that there is a lack of
data-collection instruments that are appropriate for use across a wide range of communitybased care models and practices. The available measures can be divided in two types:

fidelity

measures and general purpose measures.

Fidelity measures
Fidelity measures aim to assess the degree to which the program is being implemented as
intended. Teague, Bond and Drake (1998), for instance, concluded that explicit model criteria
for the Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) model were absent and that explanations for
variation in outcome have remained speculative. Therefore they decided to develop a measure

of fidelity to the ACT. For this, 26 program criteria were derived from literature, previous work
and expert opinion, which were grouped in three dimensions: human resources, organizational
boundaries, and nature of services. These criteria were operationalized, each by one item,
measured on a five-point scale. The measure was called the Dartmouth Assertive Community

Treatment Scale (DACTS). The authors reported that the scale could differentiate between

different groups of programs, providing evidence of discriminant validity.
Another fidelity measure was recently developed by Cousins et al. (2004). They conclude
that although there is accumulating evidence on the effectiveness of community-based care in
mental health, research on identifying its active ingredients is at a very early stage. One of their
remarks is that the use of a 'program template' can limit the focus for data collection to
specific program components and thereby diminish the systematic observation of unexpected

methodology that could facilitate the linking of service processes
at the client level (instead of the program level) with client outcomes, and developed key
processes. They argued for

a
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component profiles (KCP). According to the authors, the strength

of KCPs is that the

dimensions of performance are differentiated in operational terms, i.e., helping clients meet
their basic needs, helping to develop and coordinate a network of formal supports, helping
clients with their informal network, facilitating access to services, and facilitating personal goal
achier·ement.

Fidehty measures have in common that they measure concordance between practice and a
particular set of norms on what should ideally be the ingredients of a community-based care

program (i.e., they are normative measures), and that they are aimed at one particular type Of
program.
Genera/ purpose measures
General purpose measures, in contrast to fidelity measures, are meant to characterize programs

independent from standards or model programs used (i.e., they are descriptive measures).
These measures contain components that are relevant in various kinds of intensive communitybased programs. The advantage of such instruments is that they enable meaningful program

comparisons (Rush et al., 2004). Rush et al., however, also emphasized that the development of
such measures is preliminary and much work is still needed in this field. One example of a
general purpose measure is the Community-Oriented Programs Environment Scale (COPES)
(Moos, 1974), which assesses the social environment of a community-based program. It

contains ten subscales, i.e., involvement, support, spontaneity, autonomy, practical orientation,
personal problem orientation, anger and aggression, order and organization, program clarity,
and staff control. The measure is aimed at one specific component (social environment) and
can be used across models to measure actual practice.

Rush et al. (2004) reported on a project concerning the development of a general purpose
measure for intensive community-based care programs aimed at more than one component.
The programs, instead of the clients, were used as unit of analysis. The authors believe that

there are likely to be some program characteristics that make

a

stronger

contribution to

consumer outcomes than others, and that these can be shared across model programs that may
differ on overall effectiveness. They developed a package of instruments to measure these

critical characteristics. They focused their attention on programs being implemented in Ontario,
Canada that have the common objectives of providing long-term support needed to improve

quality of life and to make more appropriate and. hopefully, reduced use of psychiatric
hospitalization.
General purpose measures have in common that they measure all characteristics of a
program, irrespective of which model is used, and without comparing scores to certain norms.
They are meant to provide an extensive description of a program.
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Aim of the study
The goal of the present study is similar to that of Rush and colleagues: i.e. to develop

a

general

purpose measurement instrument that makes it possible to describe and compare programs
across models. In this study we focused on all types of intensive community-based care

programs in the Netherlands that included

a

broad target population, including persons with

complex or co-occurring addiction problems. A European study into measurement development
has not been done before. This is releT·ant, because it has been shown that programs in

different continents differ in nature (e.g., program structures, characteristics of individuals
targeted, and overall availability and nature of services in the community) (Burns & Catty, 2002;
Fioritti et al., 1997; Phillips et al., 2001; Thompson et al., 1990).
In

this

paper we

focus on the

operationalization

of

program components into a

classification system. This operationalization is a necessity when aiming to build on an
assessment tool. Research questions were: "What are the critical components of intensive
communiti -based care for persons with complex addiction problems considering different
types of (model) programs?" and "How can these components be formed into a useful

classification system?".

METHODS
A classification system is the first step in theory development. When it is based on a

hierarchical structuring of empirical information, it is referred to as a taxonomy (Bowling,
2000). A taxonomy provides information on the dimensions of the construct studied and on the

relation between these dimensions. In this study, information was needed on the program
components that are relevant when describing and comparing intensive community-based care

for persons with complex addiction problems in the Netherlands. As explained in the
Introduction, the literature is helpful, but additional data are needed. We used inductive data
literature search for this purpose. In inductive study it is usual to start blank,
i.e., without predetermined frameworks or hypotheses, so 'meanings in use' can be captured
objectively (Gephart, 2004). The lack of empirical evidence on program components (as
collection and

a

explained in the Introduction) supported this approach here. We therefore started with a round
of empirical data collection before turning to the literature. The core part of the inductive data

collection was concept mapping; literature and semi-structured intenlews were used for
saturation.
Concept mapping

method for collecting and structuring data. It combines group interviews
sequence of multivariate statistical analyses (Trochim & Kane, 2005). Concept mapping

Concept mapping is

with

a

a
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provides in-depth information on the topic concerned, and produces a system that organizes
and summarizes this information. The method is also increasingly used in health services
research (e.g., Bryant & Bickman, 1996; Johnsen et a/., 1999; Trochim & Kane, 2005), and
therefore fits the purpose of this study very well.

In the present study two concept mappings were performed, i.e., one on the critical
components

of intensive community-based care in general (Roeg et al., 2005) and one on the

structural components in particular (Roeg et aL, 2007); for details on the method we refer to
the previous two articles. For both sessions a purposive sampling strategy was used. Purposive
samphng is a deliberate non-random method of sampling, which aims to sample a group Of
people with a particular characteristic (Bowling, 2000). Strategies are, for instance, maximum
variation, typical case, extreme or deviant case, confirming and disconfirming cases or
snowball samphng (Miles & Huberman, 1994). It was particularly important to look for a wide
range of views and beliefs with regard to the critical components of intensive communitybased care to include as much breadth as possible. In this way, the concept map results would
capture a large number

of possible considerations and the resulting framework would gain in

external validity. Therefore, in this study we applied a strategy of sampling cases for maximum
variation, i.e., selecting cases that show large variety regarding the phenomenon (Miles &
Huberman, 1994). Our intention was to invite three 'perspectives' (managers, service providers,

clients) from a number of intensive community-based care programs. From a list containing all
intensive community-based care programs for persons with complex addiction problems in the
Netherlands (Roeg et al., in press), a number of programs from different geographical areas
were approached. In practice, it was ver'y difficult to get clients to commit to the study. For

both sessions

a (deliberately large) number of clients and client representatives were invited;
unfortunately in the end none of them appeared at the sessions. Finally, participants from 11

intensive community-based care programs were involved. In addition to the protocol. for one
concept map session a postgraduate course leader in intensive community-based care was

invited, because of her national overview concerning the sector. The total number of
participants was 22. The results of the two concept mappings were put together and formed
the basis of the taxonomy.

Saturation

In theory building. saturation is the point at which incremental learning is minimal because the
researchers are observing phenomena seen before (Zomerdijk, 2005). In the present study, the

saturation point would be reached when all relevant program components were traced.
To saturate the taxonomy, the hst was first complemented with data from the international

literature. Specific information was sought on the missing points in the basic taxonomy: i.e.
characteristics of the programs published over the years, client views, objectives of intensive
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community-based care, and details concerning the primary process. The search strategy was
open at the start (e.g., no publishing date or keyword limits), but later was selective because of

the lack of proof for most program components found in the literature. A number of relevant
databases were searched, e.g. 'Web of Science', 'PubMed', 'PsycINFO', and 'Online Contents' (a

database containing 12,300 journals present in Dutch libraries), and reference lists of the
retrieved articles were used. Only articles that had theoretical meaning were used. Criteria were:

the sources used, attempts to abstract, and usability for the purposes of this study. Selection of

the literature used is described further in the Results section.
The semi-structured interviews were held to saturate the taxonomy from the point of view

of Dutch experts. A common tactic used for saturation in empirical research is theoretical
sampling (Strauss & Corbin, 1998; Wester, 1987). This is an ongoing purposive sampling
strategy, in which participants are approached until the point information repeats itself. In this
study, participants were chosen based on program and personal characteristics that were

supposed to lead to additional information on the critical program components. Program
characteristics we selected on were, for instance: urban/rural, individual/team approach, direct
service provision/care coordination. Personal characteristics considered the 'perspective' of the

participant (e.g., manager/service provider/client, disciplinary background). Participants
received an introduction by telephone and were asked to make a list of relevant components
before the interview. During the interview these components were compared with the
taxonomy-so-far and discussed with the participant. Again, it proved very difficult to interview

clients. This was expected because the target population of intensive community-based care in
the Netherlands consists of persons who do not value interference by the healthcare services or

other persons. In total one client, seven service providers and five managers were interviewed.
In the analyses, program components were filtered from the interview notes and added to the
taxonomy-so-far when complementary.
Final analyses
The program components filtered from the literature and the interviews, were added to the

basic taxonomy produced in the concept mapping. During the hterature review and the

interview phase, categorization of the concept map was the leading element.

Afterwards, the taxonomy was (re-)structured. We used the strategy of comparative analysis
(Strauss & Corbin, 1998). First, similar statements were matched and named (i.e.. categorized).

Within these categories, we searched for opposite and supplementary statements. The aim was
to create categories that were on the same level. During these analyses, the categories created

in the concept mapping were respected as much

as

possible. However, logic took priority
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because it needed to make sense. Finally, categories were compared between themselves and

reordered or renamed when there were differences in level'.
RESULTS

Concept mapping

The result of a concept map is a two-dimensional graph, which shows how statements are
related to each other, how they can be grouped, and how important they are rated by the
participants (Trochim, 1989). The results of the concept mappings performed for this study
have already been explained in detail, therefore here we present only

a

summary of these

findings.
The findings of the two concept mappings were combined into one and resulted in a
taxonomy that included three dimensions: structure, process, and outcomes. The dimension

'structure' considered information on interorganizational cooperation and other preconditions
for intensive community-based care, determination of the content of the care, finances, the
preconditions for the service providers' work, the profile of staff, and the orientation of staff.
The dimension 'process' considered information on the service providers' activities and goals,

the service providers' skills, and the role of coercion. The dimension 'outcomes' considered

what should be understood by 'optimal care for the client', the goals of intensive communitybased care, and particularly the reduction of nuisance as an objective.
Literature

Four groups of data were searched (as explained in the Method section): characteristics of the
programs published over the years, chent views, objectives of intensive community-based care,
and details regarding the primary process. Several authors have tried to identify "types" of
programs based on their communahties and differences (e.g., Kroon, 1996; Mueser et a/., 1998;
Phillips et al., 2001; Rapp, 1998). The categorization of Kroon shows the most complete set of
model programs and dimensions and formed the best basis for our taxonomy. Kroon has
large number of model programs (as described in Anglo-Saxon literature) into 11
dimensions (Table 1). Using these dimensions, all these model programs can be described. The

summarized

a

11 dimensions were compared with our data and were added when they were complementary.

Client views have not yet been studied extensively. McGrew (1996) explored the opinions of
201 clients from a number of intensive community-based care programs. The results of that

study showed 25 categories of program ingredients: some general, some specific
'

for the

The analyses led to a change in terminology in comparison to chapter 4 and 5. Regions are now called
'dimensions' (of which Structure had been divided in two: Professionals and Organization). Clusters are
renamed 'sub-dimensions' and were divided in a number of 'variables'. Statements remained 'statements'.
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Assertive Community Treatment model program, and some non-defined. One dimension, i.e.,
personal dimension (talk to/listen, advise), was missing in our taxonomy and was added.

The objectives of intensive community-based care mentioned in the hterature are
numerous. As they are the outcome measures and determine the design of a program, a
comprehensive taxonomy should include all types of objectives. We compared the objectives
part of our taxonomy with the outcome measures of 60 trials as described in two meta-analyses
(Kroon, 1996; Phillips et al., 2001) and with outcome measures as described in two European
Table 1 Dimensions that describe intensive community-based programs
1.
Direct service provision vs. care coordination only

2. Multi-disciplinary team vs. mono-disciplinary team (generalists)
3. Emphasis on problem orientation and stabilization vs. growth and development
Paternalistic provider-client relation vs. active participation of the chent (empowerment)

4.

5. Range of services (counseling, medical psychiatric, practical and psychotherapeutic interventions)
6. Emphasis on assertive home-based care vs. mainly contacts at the office
7.

Required schooling for the case manager

8.

Size of the caseload per service provider

9.

Team approach vs. individual support

10. Personal work relation with client is highly important vs. plays a minor part
11. Program's hallmark (comprehensive services, help to survive, also psychotherapeutic, emphasis on

strengths, emphasis on functional level, coordination)
Source: Kroon, 1996

studies (Burns & Catty, 2002; Burns et al., 1999). Short-term objectives that were added were:

reduction of hospital use, reducing costs, use of psychiatric medication/ medication
compliance, use of housing facilities, therapy compliance, and visits of crisis services,
budgetary control, and work in sheltered workshop. Long-term objectives added were: clinical

quality of life (subjective),
independent li ing/stable accommodation, paid job, recreation, self esteem, burden of
family/surroundings/nuisance, days in jail/contact with police or justice, suicides, client
symptoms, social functioning, substance use, functioning,

satisfaction.
The primary process of intensive community-based care has mainly been described in
general terms in the literature; details are lacking. A similar tendency emerged in our study. We

wanted to know more about what happens on the "shop floor". Two relevant sources were
found: the original case management functions described by Intagliata (1982), and healthcare
functions described in a handbook based on Dutch intensive community-based care prograrns
(Van de Lindt, 2000). Intagliata described five basic functions that appear in almost every

description of intensive community-based care, Le., assessment (of client need), planning
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comprehensire service plan), linking (arranging for services to be delivered),
monitoring (checking and assessing the sen ices delivered), and evaluation (appraise and followup). Assessment, planning and evaluation were already included in the taxonomy, the other two

(development of

a

functions were not (literally). Linking was not mentioned as

a

distinct function in the process

dimension. It was, however, touched in the other dimensions of the taxonomy where it
concerned interdisciplinary collaboration. In order to be complete, linking was also added as a
separate category in the dimension 'process'. Monitoring was

mentioned more or less in the

dimension 'process'. This dimension of the taxonomy included statements on: sustaining
contact with the client, the relevant institutions, and his/her surroundings. Monitoring was
added to the analogous categon ('function: sustaining contact') as a distinct statement. Van de
Lindt made a design for a Dutch model program for intensive communiti'-based care, and with
it, focused in particular on the primary process. The model describes seven steps: case finding

fieldwork, reports), making contact (sen,ice providers is recognized and allowed to come
back), solving incidental problems (advocating), realizing regular contact (frequent \isits),
working systematically (a priority list is made and problems are solved according to a plan),
(e.g.,

working relation (determine progress and run down contact, or refer the client),
and ending a working relation (a stable and solid safety net is created). All these steps were
added to the taxonomy as statements.
evaluating

a

Interviews
In the interviews many additions were made to the existing categories. Sometimes, these were
nuances of statements already included and sometimes completely new statements. Many
statements were made about the professionals, i.e., regarding orientation (place in the current

service system: concerning facilities and organization) and profile (education, personal

characteristics). Furthermore, additional statements concerned: the strategy (e.g., criteria when
to start and to stop interference, hnking or direct service provision), professionalization of the
care (many statements

on quality monitoring and improvement), team structure (composition,

size), interorganizational cooperation (organizational procedures, such as waiting lists and
bureaucracy), methods (such as tactics for case finding, assessments, the working relation, and

quarter mastering), short-term objectives (e.g., client motivation, commitment and satisfaction

of stakeholders), and long-term objectives (e.g., stabilit) of situation, prevention of rent
and homelessness, safety of client and his surroundings).

arrears

Ana/ taxonomy
The final analyses resulted in the classification as presented in Table 2. It contains four levels

of data: statements (i.e., the original statements of the respondents from the inteniews and the
concept maps, and the information drawn from the literature), variables (i.e., groupings of
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statements), sub-dimensions (i.e., groupings of ;'ariables), and dimensions (i.e., groupings of
sub-dimensions). The content of the dimension 'organization' is briefly outlined below to gi,·e a

better impression o f the taxonomy. 'Organization' is one of the four dimensions of intensi\·e
community-based

structure,

care, which is subdi\lded in six sub·dimensions, including strategy, team

professionalization, means and

preconditions,

external

presentation, and

interorganizational cooperation. The sub-dimension 'strategy', for instance, includes five
Table 2 Taxonomy of intensive community-based care program components
Dimensions
Sub-dimensions
Variables
Statements
Daring to search for alternative
Professional
Training
Professionals
quality

Personal characteristics

soluuons

Personnel management

Aut<)nomy

Organization

Strategy

Methodical independence
Orientation (embedded - autonomous)

Having methodological freedom
(many roads lead to Rome)

Target group

Lead clients to regular healthcare or

Product description (bridge - long-term

provide them with long-term support

relation)

Start· and final attainment le, el
Determine role of pressure
Pathology · Strengths

Team structure

Professionalization

Team composition (mono·multi)

Determining the extent of multi-

Caseload (individual - shared)

disciplinarity of the team

1.Mus of treatment (home.office)

Guarantee continuity of care (longer

Specialized services (new - adjusted
The extent the client's autonomy is

follow·up,

respected

Registration: process, outcomes

Qualit,·: monitoring, promotion,
improF·ement

Status of intensi,·e community-based care

Means &

Material equipment of worker

Material equipment (telephone,

preconditions

Arranged finance

transport. Bea powder, surgical masks,

Availability facilities

etcetera).

Responsibilit3

External

Being known

PR towards municipalities (financers}.

presentation

Build relations

citizens, organtzationul runners

Interorganizational

Structure Integrated care {network -new·

Univocal leadership in the chain of

cooperation

orgamzational unit)
Chain direction

care

General coordination

Coordination tasks stakeholders
tseparated -shared)
Goal coordination

Induction In existing health s, stem
Integration specialists (assemble-expertise

eahange)

hfutual accessibillt)·
Practical cooperation
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(Table 2 continued)
Process

Working

relation

Assertive and continuous

Iti/Ung to gi)'e C/ients

Personal

opportunities (don't let go)

continuous

Get social w'(irlds together
Practical support

Function: case

Methods

finding

Making personal contact is the basis of

Function: assessment

the work (the chents should be heard

Function: personal working relation

and supported}

Function: sustaining contact
Function: quarter mastering

Function: health care planning
Function: linking & coordination
Function: outreach
Methodology Ii,c'lectic - specialist)

Rehabilitation techniques
Characteristic: coercion (autonomy pressure)

Function: Closing
Function: follow-up

Objectives

Direct results

Making, maintaining and continue contact
sen·ice use

Keep in rout·h constantly / keep a
Anger on the pulse

Organizational goals

Satisfaction client, environment,
stakeholders

Effects on life &

Social function

Stop the loss fe.g.. a lilthy house is

health

Clinical effects

cleaned und stays that way)

Confrontations with authorities
Safety

(Social) support
Sustainability of effects
'
For each sub-dimension only one statement, for illustrative reasons, was selected and presented in this
table

variables (i. e., target group, product description, start- and final attainment level, determine the
role of pressure, and pathology strengths). 'Target group' considers the choice for the type of
-

of problems that the program is aimed at, e.g., care as oiders, repeated
or
clients
with dual diagnoses. 'Product description (bridge - long-term relation)'
offenders,
considers the definition of the service package of the program. It includes determination of
persons or type

what should and should not be offered. It also includes determination of the aim of the
program: e.g., only making contact and referring clients to regular care facilities (i.e., bridge) or
prmiding care oneself (i.e., build a long-term care relation with the clients). 'Start- and final
attainment level' considers the initiator point of interference: at what moment or under what
conditions does the program step in and try to make contact with a (potential) client. It also
considers the end criteria: at what point should the service delivery be finished? For instance,
should the care be continuous, what if a client does not want anything (how long should he/she
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be pushed), or does the care end when

a

client has a home and a job? 'Determine the role of

pressure' addresses the amount of coercion that is sustained ill the program. It concerns the

question whether intensive care is to motivate, to push or to force. The final r·ariable,
strengths', is based on two opposite visions that are well-known in the field.
'pathology
-

Pathology emphasizes

a

problem-sol,ing approach and aims at stabilization; strengths

emphasizes an approach aimed at personal development and growth.
The taxonomy shows that on some issues concerning intensive community-based care there

is consensus, i.e., the statements point in the same direction. On other issues there are
differences in vision or approach. For instance, the variables that include explicit opposites,
indicated with a hyphen, such as 'product description (bridge - long-term relation)
The taxonomy is an enumeration, i.e.,

a

compound list of program components. All these

program components are considered to be beneficial to the quality of care. In practice, however,
we would expect to find in every program just a selection of these components. This would be a
logical compilation of matching components. For example, a program that is aimed at 'repeated
offenders' may use a 'pathology' rather than a 'strengths' approach, and will have 'satisfaction
of the client, emironment. and stakeholders' and 'safety' as main objectives rather than 'clinical
effects'.
DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to develop a taxonomy of characteristics of intensive communitybased programs for persons with complex addiction problems. The taxonomy is a
comprehensive list of essential program components and addresses four main dimensions
(organization, professionals, process and objectives); it provides an overview of all
characteristics relevant when wanting to describe or compare programs, no matter what model
is used. In this section, its validity and relevance are discussed.

Validity and limitations
We have carefully prepared and conducted this study in order to ensure its quality. Table 3
presents an over\iew of all tactics employed to improve the qualit>' of this study. General
criteria for inductive research are, according to Yin (1993), construct validity, internal validity,
external validity, and reliability. Construct validity deals with the use of appropriate
instruments and measures to operationalize the construct of interest. In this study construct

validity was addressed by making use of a i·alidated and well-defined method. Concept
mapping was developed in the 1980s by Trochim (1989) and since then the method has
increasingly been applied in healthcare research (e.g., Johnsen et al., 1999; Nabitz et al., 2005;
Van Weeghel et al., 2005). Furthermore. the construct validity was enlarged by making use of
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appropriate interview techniques, following the approach of Baarda et al. (1996). in which the
interviewer had received training. Internal validity deals with measuring the intended construct,
dimensions, or mechanisms (for causal studies). In the current study we used, for instance,

multiple observers during the concept mapping to monitor the quality of the statements during
the brainstorm sessions (check on clarity and match with the research focus).

External validity deals with generalization of the findings. In this study it concerns the
question whether the dimensions found cover all types of intensive community-based care

programs in the Netherlands. Several tactics were employed, for instance the theoretical
sampling strategy.
Reliability demonstrates that the operations of the study can be repeated with the same
results, for instance by proper documentation of all procedures. In this study we worked

according to

a

(formalized) protocol for the concept map and the interviews, and data were

noted consistently.
Finally, internal validity of research findings will be enlarged by consensus (Johnson, 1997).
In concept mapping, the mean importance rates can be regarded as measures of consensus. To

further enlarge validity, the statements with a low mean rate (e.g., < 2.50) have been removed
from the taxonomy.
Although several tactics to improve the study's quality were employed, one methodological
limitation can be mentioned. This concerns: external generalizability. External generalization is
supported by the tactics mentioned in Table 3 and the inclusion of international literature has
enlarged the probability that results may hold true for other countries as well. However, we
must be aware that the empirical data collection took place ill the Netherlands only. We still
need to establish whether the taxonomy is usable in other countries, both within or outside
Europe.

To get

a

first impression of the generalizability, our

taxonomy was compared with that of

Rush and colleagues (2004). At the same time, this also provides the opportunity to verify or

falsify the statement concerning the incomparability of programs between continents. For this
we used a report version of the study (Tate et al., 2005), because the published article did not
provide information on the results (the program components). Their data collection included
expert consultation (n=42) and a literature search. In contrast with our study, managers were
not consulted, whereas consumers and family members were. They found seven domains of
critical program characteristics: basic needs, productivity, personal and social supports,
services provided to consumers, service climate, organizational functioning, and systems
issues. Unfortunately, because the report did not provide more detail on statement level, this

should make us cautious when drawing conclusions about the comparison.
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Table 3 Overview of tactics to improve the quality of the present study
Tactics employed in this study
That means
·
Construct
The use of instruments
Using concept mapping, which is a validated method for
and measures that
validity
explorative/taxonomy-building purposes
accurately

operationalize the
constructs of interest

·

·

·

·
·
·

·

Internal validity

Measuring the intended
construct / dimensions
/ mechanisms

·

·

·

Using a specific focus for the brainstorming sessions

during concept mapping
Using a group setting and the advantages of group
dynamics during brainstorm sessions for concept
mapping
Using a protocol for the brainstorm sessions
Using an experienced chair during the concept mapping
Using appropriate databases for literature search
Using appropriate interview techniques during semi-

structured interviews
Using a trained interviewer during semi-structured
interviews
A priori presentation in which research question and
unit of analysis were explained in detail during concept
mapping
Researcher's attendance during each session and
presence of a minutes secretary (multiple observers)
during concept mapping
Open conceptual model (we let the data "speak for
itself")

·

·

·
·

External validity

The findings are
general/have

·

theoretical meaning
·

·

·

Rehability

Replication of the study
produces the same
results

·
·

·

·

·

·

·

Using multiple raters during sorting and rating tasks in
concept mapping
Discussing findings with participants in concept

mapping
Targeted literature search
A priori instructions for semi-structured interviews
Theoretical sampling including participants from
different geographical areas and with different
characteristics/perspectives
Triangulation of data collection methods
Saturation of data
Using open literature search including reference
snowballing
Comparison of findings with existing instrument
Use of a formalized protocol for concept mapping
Selection procedures and participant information are
documented for concept mapping and interviews
All data (brainstorm, sorting, and rating data) are
recorded in the concept mapping
Use of appropriate software and protocol for data
analysis in concept mapping
Using an interview protocol in semi-structured
interviews
Making comprehensive interview notes during semistructured interviews
Documentation of the source of supply of the
statennents

The taxonomy of Rush and colleagues focuses on the primary process. Issues on the
organization and the professionals are mentioned, though not extended. Furthermore,
objectives are not included as program characteristics. On some points (i.e., in the domains:
basic needs and productivity) their taxonom)' is more specific than ours, whereas on others (i.e.,
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when it concerns other than process characteristics) their taxonomy is less comprehensive than

ours. Interesting is the inclusion in their taxonomy of the sub-domains 'ethno-cultural aspects

of services' and 'sensitivity to sexual orientation of consumers'; two topics that remain
untouched in our taxonomy. Conversely, issues that remain untouched in their taxonomy
include the following sub-dimensions: professional quality (personal characteristics), autonomy
(methodical independence), strategy, team structure, professionalization, means &
preconditions, external presentation, interorganizational cooperation, working relation, and
some methods.
Overall, there seems to be some differences. In particular the taxonomy from Canada
mainly considers the primary process, and the Dutch taxonomy also pays much attention to
organizational issues, including interorganizational cooperation. Despite the two issues on

'ethno-cultural aspects of services' and 'sensitivity to sexual orientation of consumers' there
were, however, no issues missing in our taxonomy. This is promising for the generalizability of
our taxonomy.

Relevance

The taxonomy presented here, enables to determine all relevant distinguishing and shared

characteristics of intensive community-based programs that aim at broad target populations,
including persons with complex addiction problems. It provides information on the
components to be measured or observed when programs need to be compared or described in

detail. At the same time, it shows that different views exist on how intensive community-based
care should be organized (e.g., in a network or new organizational unit such as a
multidisciplinary team) and what it should comprise (e.g., new specialized services or
adjustments of existing services). This underlines the

earher conclusion that there is more than

of intensive community-based care program and that fidelity measures alone
(although useful in some situations) are not enough for this research field.
The taxonomy is a first step in operationalizing the components of intensive communityone type

based care. It provides indicators and categories of essential ingredients, and shows how these

ingredients are related. The next step would be the development of a measurement instrument.
This instrument should contain at least one item of every variable in order to be
comprehensive. Even better would be to create scales of items that together measure one

underlying variable; this would increase reliability (Bowling, 2000). The statements presented in
the taxonomy can be used as indicators on which items can be based. Furthermore, we need to
establish the best Way to collect data on programs, e.g. via a written questionnaire or
observational

fieldwork.

Thus,

there is

a

ample

scope

for

additional

studies.
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Part III
Use and Assessment of a Measurement Instrument

Chapter 7

Characterizing Intensive Community-Based Care:
Use and Validation of a Generic Measure

ABSTRACT

There is a need for

a

reliable measurement instrument to characterize intensive community-

based care across different types of programs. The aim of the current study was to use and

validate the previously developed Intensive Community-Based Care Program Components
(ICPC) Questionnaire. This questionnaire was used in a census of programs throughout the

Netherlands. Reliability of the a priori scales was assessed, and exploratory factor analysis was
used to reduce the number of scales and to re-evaluate the structure of the questionnaire.

Descriptive data were calculated to characterize Dutch programs. Of the programs, 58%
a pilot involving experts, content validity was supported. Of
the a priori scales, 70% was internally consistent. With factor analysis the number of scales was

responded to the questionnaire. In

considerably reduced (73%), but still explaining 58% of the total variance. This study shows that
the ICPC can be used to improve future effect studies and for international comparisons of
programs.

INTRODUCTION

Intensive community-based care aims to provide disordered and 'hard to reach' clients (with
complex psychiatric or addiction problems) with healthcare services inside the community.
Intensive community-based care programs are complex constructions, usually including
healthcare methodologies (e.g., case finding, assertive outreach, psychotherapy) and

organizational structures (e.g., case management, inter-organizational cooperation, multidisciplinary teams) (Intagliata, 1982; Rapp, 1998).
The first intensive community-based programs were developed in the 1960s under names

such as 'family-based home care' and 'intensive post-discharge follow-up care in the

community' (Thompson et al., 1990). Over the years, these programs have evolved and many

alternative programs have been added to the hst (Mueser et at., 1998, Thompson et al., 1990).
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Some programs functioned as an example

for others and were called 'model programs'; for

instance, the Program for Assertive Community Treatment (Teague et at., 1998).
Many studies have examined the quality and effectiveness of the intensive communitybased treatment programs (e.g., Burns et al., 1999; Drake et al., 1998; Teague et al., 1998).

However, as shown by

a

number of reviews, these studies could not provide conclusive

evidence for certain model programs, or for program components (Burns et at., 2001;

Chamberlain & Rapp, 1991; Holloway et al., 1995; Mueser et al., 1998; Vanderplasschen, 2004).
The main challenge at the moment is establish exactly which elements contribute to the client

outcomes (Rapp, 1998). The main reason for the lack of evidence is the complexity of the

construction of the programs, as well as the quahty of the research designs: e.g. limited
comparability of the studies, conceptual differences between models, lack of service description
of the experimental and control services, use of non-validated outcome measures, and
disregard of potentially relevant context factors. As Holloway (1993) stated: "it is time for a new
generation of research through which we can begin to tease out the elements of successful
intensive community-based care" (p 12 7). To do so, several authors have called for rehable
measurement instruments to characterize intensive community-based care across types of

programs (Cousins et al., 2004; Rapp, 1998; Rush et al., 1999).
We previously developed a comprehensive measurement instrument, the Intensive
Community-Based Care Program Components (ICPC) Questionnaire (Roeg et al., 2007), based on

classification system, in which the content was identified from concept mapping, semistructured interviews and the literature. During its development, the external, internal and
a

construct validity, and reliability were addressed by the design of the study (e.g. saturation
strategies, use of protocols, and assessment of relevance by participants). The questionnaire
covers four dimensions: organization, professionals, process and objectives, which are divided
sub-dimensions and a priori scales' (Figure 1). The questionnaire includes mainly
numerical items, most of which are rated on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 'not at all' (0)
to 'extremely' (4); a few items are categorical ones. The questionnaire covers a total of 249
into

items.
The present study applied the ICPC Questionnaire in

census of all Dutch intensive
community-based care programs that aim at a broad target population, including persons with
(co-occurring) substance abuse. The main research question was: "What is the reliability and

validity of the

a

ICPC Questionnaire?" The questionnaire was also used to gain insight into how

intensive community-based care has been implemented in the Netherlands; therefore the
second research question was: "What are the characteristics of the programs in the
Netherlands?"

'

In this thesis also referred to as 'variables'
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Figure 1 Classification system of intensive community-based care program components

Dimensions

Sub-dimensions

A priori scales
Training

Professional

1

Personal characteristics
Personnel management

quality

Professionals

<

2

Methodical independence
Orientation (embedded-autonomous)

Autonomy

W'ell-defined target population
Clear product description (bridge long-term relation)
Start- and final attainment level
-

3 Strategy

4

-

Team composition (mono-multil
Caseload (mdividual - shared)

Team structure

5.Professionalization -

Availability facilities
Responsibility
Being known
Build relations

7 External

presentation

8

Locus of treatment (borne-office)
Specialized senices (new - adjusted)
Extent client':autonomy is respected
Registration: process, outcomes
Quality: monitoring, promotion. Improvement
Status of intensive community-based care

Material equipment of worker
Arranged finance

6 Means and

preconditions

Organization

Determined role of pressure
Strenghts approach (Pathologj· - Strengths)

Structure integrated care (network -new organizational unlt)
Chain direction
General coordination
Coordination tasks stakeholders (separated -shared)
Goal coordination
Induction in existing health system
integration specialists (assemble - expertise exchange)
Mutual accessibility
Practical cooperation

Interorganizational
cooperation

Assertive and continuous
9

Personal

Working relation

Get social worlds together

Practical support

Function: casefinding
Function: assessment

Process

Function: personal working relation

Function: sustaining contact
Function: quarter mastering
Function: healthcare planning
Function: linking & coordination
Function: outreach
Function: (:losing
Function: follow up
Methodology (eclectic - specialist)
Rehabilitation techniques
Characteristic: coercion (autonomy -pressure)

10 Methods

Making. maintailling and continue contact
Senice use
Organizational goals
Satisfaction client, environment, stakeholders

11 Direct results

Objectives
12 Effects on life and
health

-

Social function
Clinical effects
Confrontations with authorities

Safer,
(Social) support
Sustainability of effects
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METHODS
The study included all programs in the Netherlands that have a broad target population and do
not exclude patients with (co-occurring) substance abuse: According to a recent inventor'y there

are 167 such programs in the Netherlands (Roeg et aL, In press). For every program, we found
the most appropriate contact person to fill in the questionnaire via a telephonic survey; the

criterion was that the selected person should have an extensive overview of both the
organizational characteristics and the issues related to the primary process of the program.
Questionnaires were printed on University headed paper and a pre-paid return envelope was
included. Programs that returned a completed questionnaire were rewarded with a gift voucher.
Three reminders were sent (two postal and one by telephone) to increase the response. Nonresponse analysis was performed using Pearson's chi-square test. To answer the first research
question, the content vahdity, internal consistency and the factor structure of the questionnaire
were analyzed. These items are addressed below.

Content validity
Before it was distributed, the questionnaire was tested in

a

small qualitative pilot study among

four service providers and three managers from different programs located throughout the
Netherlands. The test included content analyses. The managers and service providers were
asked to check the list for: clarity, unambiguity, whether they could fill in the list completely,

comprehensiveness of the response scales, layout of the questionnaire, and missing topics.
Interna/ consistency
To check reliability, the internal consistency of the a priori scales was examined using

Cronbach's a. To improve the scales, the alphas were recalculated, using the corrected itemtotal scores and the alphas if items were deleted. We removed the items with extremely low

item-total scores (<.20) (Kline, 1986) and items that affected the alpha of the scale in

a

highly

negative way.
Factor structure

To reduce the number of scales and to re-evaluate the item structure, exploratory factor
analysis (PCA) with obhque rotation (oblimin) was performed. Assumptions were: there might
be covariation between items across scales and (sub-)dimensions, and correlation between

Considering the first assumption, all items were included in the analysis
simultaneously. There are guidelines for determining an adequate sample size as a function of

factors.

In this study it was important to have a heterogeneous group of programs that was still comparable on
certain structural characteristics; it was decided to focus on programs with comparable target populations.
1
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the number of variables/items, suggesting that our number of items would be too large.
However, Vehcer and Fava (1998) have demonstrated that these guidelines are incorrect,
providing us with the opportunity to include all items in one analysis and to examine the first
assumption. Regarding the second assumption, correlation between factors is sustained with

obhque rotation. Oblique rotation. furthermore, helps interpretation by minimizing cross-

products of loadings (i.e., items loading on just one factor) (Timmerman, 2005). In the factor
analysis, besides the a priori scales. we included the relevant background variables (e.g. age of
program, number of organizations structurally involved, caseload) and categorical variables
that were recalculated into numerical variables (e.g. number of disciplines involved in the team

and number of populations targeted). Missing items were replaced by the mean, because the
number of missing items was small and spread at random over the items. Factors were labeled
according to the items loading .40 or higher on that factor. Residuals between observed and
reproduced correlations were calculated as an indication for the fit between the factor model
and the data.

Characteristics of the Dutch programs
To characterize the Dutch programs and answer the second research question, the mean values
and the standard deviations (SDs) of both the a priori scales and the factors were calculated.
The a priori scales scoring 2.60 were included, as well as the single items. For the factors,
following Timmerman (2005), we used the unweighted sum scores of the loading items. All
scores were recoded into a scale ranging from 0 ('not at all') to 4 ('extremely').

RESULTS

A total of

75 questionnaires were returned. It

transpired that, from the original inventory of

167 programs, 29 programs no longer existed due to organizational changes (e.g., coalitions,

discontinuances) and 9 programs were not apphcable for this study. The valid response rate
was 58%. The non-response analysis showed there might be a relation between response and
the province in which a program is located (i.e. Friesland and Utrecht responding more

frequently, and Noord-Holland and Zuid-Holland less frequently than expected). However, this
hypothesis could not be tested with Pearson's chi-square test because analysis showed that 67%

of the expected frequencies were smaller than 5 (20% is the maximum allowed; Weiss & Hasset,
1987).

Background data of the programs
The background variables showed that the intensive community-based programs were, on
average, eight years old (started by the end of 1998). The oldest program was started in 1984,
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Table 1 Descriptive statistics of the a priori scales

Variables

A priori scales
Items
a

N

Improved scales
Deleted
a
Mean (SD)
items

DIMENSION PROFESSIONALS

1. Training CF'
Training SP:
Personal characteristics CF
Personal
2.

69
58
70

characteristics SP'

58

7

Methodological independence CF
70
Methodological independence SP-'
57

Orientation'

Determined role of pressure
Strengths approach

caseload

5. Locus of treatment
Specialized services
Ext. client's autonomy is

7.

.70
.66
.72

0

.81

3.19 (.56)
2.95 (.51)
3.41 (.40)
3.37 (.45)

.75

0

3.20 (.57)
2.97 (.58)
2.29 (1.34)

.84

1

.75
.72
.88

.72

10

0

71

1

-1

0

-

4

.37

2

68

4

-.60

0

.64
.70

..60

2

.70

0

2.57 (1.02)
1.73 (.69)
3.02 (1.16)

-4

71

5

.71

0

.71

69

6

.44

3

.60

2.99 (.60)
2.35 (.75)

71

1

71

2

-,09

0
0

..09

3.01 (.71)
-

72

2 .14

0

.14 -

71

2

.56

0

.56

71

4

.70

0

.70

1

Arranged finance
Responsibility

65
71

3
1

Being known

70

71

1

-

Chain-structure integrated care
Chain direction
General coordination
Coordination tasks stakeholders

71
71
70
69

5
2
3
5

.07
.79
.61
.58

3
0
0
1

.63
.79
.61
.69

3.45 (.70)
2.81 (.89)
2.68 (.66)
2.64 (.62)

-

0

-

2.60 (. 75 )

relations

Goal coordination

70

induction in existing health
system
Integration specialists (exchange
of expertise)
Mutual accessibility
Practical

cooperation

Personal
Get social worlds

Practical

1

72

together

support

10.Function case finding
Function assessment
Function personal working

relation

Function sustaining contact

0

.83
-

1
0

-

3 .26

69
71
72

DIMENSION PROCESS
9. Assertive and continuous

1

-

3.05 (.66)

72

Build

8.

2
0
0

65

respected

Registration: process, outcomes
Quality: monit., promot., improv.
Status int. community-based care
6.

3

71

4. Generalistic team composition

.55
.66
.72
.81

3

14

DIMENSION ORGANIZATION
3. Well-defined target population
Clear product description

Shared

7
7
7

3
1
3

-.32
-

0

0

1

3.31 (.69)
.91

-

2.24 (1.05)

3.20 (1.09)

-

2.79 (1.09)

-

3.69 (.55)

.48
0
0

.77

0

-.32
2.31 (.94)
. 77

3.31 (.64)

72

2

.48

0

.48

-

72
71

2
2

..09
.47

0
0

-.09
.47

-

72

2

.63

71
71

3 .43
3
.77

71
69

5
4

.67
.76

0
1

.63

3.51 (.51)

.52 -

0

.77

3.35 (.67)

1
0

.72
.76

3.45 (.49)
3.30 (.58)
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(Table l continued)
Function quarter mastering
Function healthcare planning
Function linking & coordination
Function outreach
Function closing
Function follow up
Methodology
Rehabilitation techniques
Characteristic: coercion

72
69
72
72
71
71
70
72
71

1
3
2
2
4
4
3
3
4

.69
.43
.82
.81
.73
-.40
.43
.68

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

8
8
4
4

.75
.83
.62
.86

72

9

72
72

5
5

DIMENSION OBJECTIVES
11.Making, maint. & continue contact 72
Service use
72
Organizational goals
69

Satisfaction
12.Social

function

Clinical effects
Confrontations with authorities

70

.69

2.35 (.95)
2.84 (.74)

.43

-

.82
.81
.73

3.63 (.74)
2.47 (.84)
2.44 (.86)

.68

2.15 (.72)

0
1
0
0

.75
.86
.62
.86

3.26 (.45)
2.59 (.80)
2.69 (.69)
3.07 (.73)

.88

0

.92
.81

0
0

.88
.92
.81

3.12 (.55)
2.81 (.97)
3.20 (.62)

..40
.46

Safety

71

2

.79

0

.79

(Social) support

72

2

.50

0

.50

Sustainability of effects

72

1

-

0

-

3.27 (.74)

-

3.33 (.75)

Total

209
18
CF = case finders / SP = service providers (or coordinators)
These items were only applicable for some of the programs
'
For variables measured with a single item Cronbach's alphas are, logica//y, not calculated.
* Means are only presented for scales with alphas 2.60 and for single items.
'

-'

and the youngest was established in 2005 (the year the questionnaire was sent). Of all intensive

community-based programs, 97.2% were

a

collaboration of two or more organizations. The

most frequently involved organizations were mental healthcare (95.8%) and addiction care
(90.3%), followed by two non-healthcare organizations: 1.e. the police (80.6%) and housing

corporations (77.8%). The size of the caseloads varied greatly between programs. On average,
the caseload consisted of 142 clients. However, because the SD was relatively high, classes per
100 clients were also made; these revealed that most of the programs (69.1%) had caseloads of
than 100 clients.
The most frequently scored target populations
were:
'care

less

avoiders/unreached clients' (86.3%) and 'causers of inconvenience' (71.2%). Many programs
aimed at more than one target population and about 50% the programs included diagnosisspecific groups (Le. 'dual diagnosis', 'psychiatric disorder', 'substance abuse').

Validity
After the pilot study some adjustments were made; 25 items were reformulated to ensure that
they were unambiguous. This mainly required addition or adaptation of one or two words (e.g.
'mainly' was added; or 'need to' became 'is required'). Furthermore, three items were removed
because they could be captured by simply reformulating another existing item and six different
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instructions were adjusted. Three topiCS were indicated to be missing, and four times response
scales with categorical items were added. The layout was considered good; the participants
found the questionnaire pleasant/easi' to read. The participants were also able to fill in the
questionnaire completely, and had enough information on all the items addressed.

Internal consistency
The internal consistencies of the a

priori

scales varied from scale to scale, ranging from.07 to

.92 (Table 1). It has been recommended that the internal consistency, as measured with

Cronbach's alpha, should be at least .60 for a self-report instrument to be reliable (Nunnally &
Bernstein, 1994 in Mykletun et al., 2001). In our study, 61% of the scales fulfilled this criterion.

Four scales showed negative values (but not the result of wrong item coding), indicating that

the items did not form

a

proper scale. After improvement, the majority of the scales (71%) were

reliable.

Factor structure
The number of factors was fixed at 16, using the scree plot criterion (Cattell, 1966). All selected
factors had an eigenvalue of 4 or higher, suggesting that they explain at least four times more

variance than the original standardized variables. Together, the factors accounted for 58% of
the total variance. In Table 2 the factors are ordered according to theme: from organization to

priori dimensions). The factor explaining the most of the variance
(12.07%) is Clinical effects and increase in meaningful dai/y activities. A high score on this factor

objectives (following the

a

means that the objectives of the program are clinical effects (i.e. concerning sickness acun:len,
suicide attempts, psychiatric symptoms, substance use, and physical problems) and increase of

meaningful daily activities. Six factors strongly followed the

a

priori scaling strongly, indicating

that they included (almost) all of the items of an a priori scale. These were: Clinical effects and
increase in meaningful daily activities; Evaluate individua/ trajectory; Chain direction; Build
relations; Arranged finance; and Informal and practical cooperation. Four other factors, all
related to the staff, also largely followed a priori scaling (i.e., Autonomy, Humor, Pioneer,
Expenenced and verbally skilled), though across the categories 'case finder' and 'service

provider'. The remaining factors showed a new scahng.
The correlation between the factors was minimal, .1 7 at the highest, regarding the
correlation between the factors Clinical effects and increase in meaningful daily activities and
Humor. The reproduced correlations matrix showed 0% non-redundant residuals with absolute
values of greater than .05, indicating a good fit between the data and the factor model.
Characteristics of the Dutch programs
Table 1 presents the mean values and SDs of the

a

priori scales, and Table 2 the descriptive

i
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Table 2 Descriptive statistics of the factors

A high score

Factor

stands for

% of

Mean (SD)

variance

1 Informal and practical cooperation

Cooperation with other
organizations is informal and
practical
The organizational chain is
managed properly
Regular services are required and
the concerning organizations have
placed enough hours at the
program's disposal
Intensive community-based care is
a new type of care, including new

2.16

2.70 (.56)

3.35

2.81 (.89)

3.15

2.12 (.88)

3.06

2.85 (.65)

Contact with chents is not ended
and marty organizations are
involved in the program
Finance on all activities of the
program can be easily arranged
Relations are build with financers
and other organizations
Being a pioneer is an important

2.46

2.04 (.85)

2.22

2.30 (1.03)

2.90

3.69 (.55)

2.70

3.31 (.74)

Being experienced and verbally
skilled are important

2.51

3.34 (.52)

10 Autonomy

Case finders and service providers
have methodological autonomy

4.54

2.90 (.60)

Humor

Humor is an important
characteristic of case finders and
service providers in the program
Individual trajectories of clients are

4.23

3.41 (.69)

3.73

2.42 (.92)

1.94

2.65 (.90)

12.07

2.77 (.92)

2.02

3.26 (.83)

2

Chain direction

3

Hours regular senices

4 New service

services
5

Multi-organizational safety net

6 Arranged finance
7

Build relations

8 Pioneer

characteristic of case finders and
service providers in the program
9 Experienced and verbally skilled

characteristics of case finders and
service providers in the program

11

12 Evaluate
13

individual trajectory

Controlled tempo

14 Clinical effects and increase in
meaningful daily activities

15

Improving social function

evaluated
The care tempo is adapted to the
individual client and the program
can easily arrange enrolment in
other services
Objectives of the program are
clinical effects (i.e. concerning
sickness acumen, suicide-attempts,
psychiatric symptoms, substance
use, and physical problems) and
increase of meaningful daily
activities
Objective of the program is
improving social function of the
clients

16'

4.97

Total

58.01

Items with factor loadings 2.40 were included
'
Factor was amorphous
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figures of the factors. All

priori scales, except for one, scored higher than 2. The a priori scale
with the lowest mean value was Clear product description (1.73). The a priori scale with the
a

highest mean value was Build relations (3.69). The SDs were around 1 or lower. The lowest SD
was that of Personal characteristics CF (.40), the highest of Orientation (1.34) (although it must
be noted that the orientation scale only applied for a small number of programs).
All factors scored higher than 2. The factor with the lowest mean value was Multiorganizationa/ safety net (2.04), and the factor with the highest mean value was Build relations
(3.69). The SDs were around 1 or lower. The factor with the highest SD was Arranged finance

(1.03), and the factor with the lowest SD was Experienced and verbally skilled (.52).
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION

The research questions of this study were "What is the reliability and validity of the ICPC

Questionnaire?" and "What are the characteristics of the programs in the Netherlands?" Below,
we discuss the limitations of the study, the two research questions, and conclude with
recommendations for future study.

Limitations
Studying programs is complex and poses more challenges than studying individuals. Two of
these challenges are working with a relatively small population, and the inclusion of a large

number of variables.

Working with

a

relatively small population is

a

consequence of the level of analysis:

constructs with a high level of abstraction often including many organizations
and individuals. The small numbers complicate the use of statistical procedures. This was
shown, for example, in the non-response analysis, in which the hypothesis of no differences
programs are

between respondents and non-respondents could neither be rejected nor accepted.
The inclusion of a large number of variables was necessary in this phase of our intensive

community-based care research, even though a long questionnaire is known to increase nonresponse (Edwards et al., 2002). In the present study, we used a number of proven techniques
to increase response (e.g. contacting participants before sending the questionnaires, using

incentives, using pre-paid addressed envelopes, questionnaires originating from a university)
(Edwards et a/., 2002); the response rate was 58%. There is no agreement on the lower level of
an acceptable response rate. To avoid bias, the response rate is recommended by some to be at

least 50% (Baker, 1988), by others 75% (Bowling, 2000). Considering the level of analysis and the

length of the questionnaire (i.e., 249 items), a 58% response is reasonable. Nevertheless, we
must be aware of possible selective non-response, for instance between provinces. In this study,

we do not know for sure whether the findings can be generalized to the all the programs

w
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throughout the Netherlands. If there is indeed selective non-response and

if there are

differences between provinces in how programs are designed, the results might present
overestimation or underestimation of the implementation of certain program components.
External generalizability is limited to the Netherlands, as this is where the empirical data

collection took place. This means that the statistical analyses were based on the types of
programs implemented here. In countries where the design of the program has a totally

different form, the findings might not be applicable. Nevertheless, the strength of our study
was that it concerns a census study, meaning that the results (assuming non-response was
random) do apply to the whole of the Netherlands.
First research question: reliability and validity of the ICPC

findings of the internal consistency
using the results of the pilot and the factor

Below, we discuss the reliability of the ICPC using the

analysis, and discuss the validity of the ICPC
analysis.

Interna/ consistency

Internal consistency is

a

measure of reliability. After improvement of the scales. more than 70%

of the a priori scales showed to be internally consistent. This is good for a first test and
considering the large number of scales. We used the norm of coefficients scoring .60 or over,
following Nunnally & Bernstein (1994 in Mykletun et al., 2001). This norm is, however,
debatable because there is no consensus on this topic. Cronbach originally set the norm at .50
(Cronbach, 1951), whereas others think a scale should score at least .70 or .80 (R. B. Kline,
1998). We must, however, always consider the specifics of the study. Mykthen (2001) stated that

for a measure in the early stages of development, the norm can be lower than for measures that

are used and tested more frequently. Nunnally & Bernstein (1994 in Mykletun et al., 2001)
stated that the norm for self-administered measures should be .60 and for screening

instruments .80.
For the scales that were not internally consistent, two things need to be considered. First,

not forming an internally consistent scale does not mean that the individual items (or
components) do not contribute to client outcomes. Deleting them from the questionnaire is not
recommended as the instrument is meant to support future effect studies; it might be
considered to include them as individual items. Second, it has been proven that internal

consistency is not an appropriate indicator for reliability for all measures (Bollen & Lennox,
1991; Jarvis et al., 2003) According to these authors, there are two types of measures: reflective
and formative measures. The former is assumed in the classical test theory and reliability can

be proven by determining the co-variation between the items (i.e. internal consistency).
Formative measures, however, are not necessarily additive which means co-variation is not
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required. Bollen and Lennox (1991) explain this with the example of socio-economic status
(SES). This scale is often measured with education, occupational prestige, income, and
neighborhood: "Notice that these indicators determine a person's SES rather than the reverse.
For instance, according to this model, if income increases,

SES increases even if education, job,
and neighborhood stay the same. On the other hand, we do not expect an increase in SES to
require a simultaneous increase in all four indicators" (p 307). Bollen and Lennox advise to use

content vahdity measures for formative measures. As our questionnaire has been the subject of
many validation strategies, and the pilot revealed no irregularities, we can conclude (for now)

that the scales that were not internally consistent are not necessarily unreliable.
Validity
The present study has built on previous research. In the development of the questionnaire

validation received particular attention in the design of the study (Roeg et al., 2007). This
strategy seemed to be successful. The

findings of the pilot

suggest an adequate content

validity; only minor revisions were suggested by the participants, mainly regarding terminology
and instructions. From the total questionnaire, only three items were thought to be missing and
four response scales were thought to be incomplete.
Factor analysis provides information on the content validity by providing information on

the structure of a questionnaire. In this study, the results showed whether and how the number
of scales could be reduced and provided information on the two assumptions made on the
structure beforehand. The findings of the exploratory factor analysis showed a large reduction
in scales: from 59 a priori scales to 16 factors (reduction of 73%); the factors still accounted for

a large part of the variance (58%). In particular, the factor Clinical effects and increase in
meaningful daily activities is an interesting descriptor. Not only does this factor explain the
most variance in program components (12%), it also follows an a priori scaling (Clinical effects,
alpha coefficient = .92) almost completely. Based on the percentage reduction and the explained
variance, the factors can be considered good substitutes for the a priori scales to describe and

compare the intensive community-based care programs in full. On the two assumptions
regarding the factor structure, the following conclusions can be drawn. The first assumption on
co-variation between items across (sub-)dimensions could be mainly rejected. Only four factors
showed co-variation between items across the a priori scales, of which only three of them also
across sub-dimensions. This supports the a priori scaling, at least at the sub-dimension level.
The second assumption, on the correlation between factors, could be rejected: the maximum

correlation was only .17. It can be concluded that factors are unrelated, and that they all
measure a completely different latent element of intensive community-based care.
To conclude. the factors can well be used instead of the original scales when one wants to

describe and compare intensh'e community-based care programs. For use in effect study,
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however, we would recommend to use the a priori scales. If items do not load on the factors,
nor explain variance, it does not yet say anything about their contribution to client outcomes. In

fact. in theory. it is possible that factors explaining a lot of the variance do not contribute to

client outcomes at all. Future research needs to elucidate these mechanisms.
Second research question: characteristics of the Dutch programs
The second research question

descriptive figures of the

a

is

answered by looking at the background data and the

priori scales and the factors.

The background variables reveal the target populations the Dutch intensive communitybased care programs aimed at. Of all programs, 86% aimed at care avoiders/unreached clients
and 71% at causers of inconvenience. These categories scored more frequently than the disease-

specific categories. This differs from programs in other countries, where target populations are
rarely defined as problem-oriented (Brekke et at., 1999; Drake et al., 1998; Ford et al., 2001).

This might indicate that intensive community-based care in the Netherlands is used less as a
standard healthcare offer in the area of mental healthcare and addiction, but rather for in
particular practiced for untreated persons and persons causing inconvenience.
a priori scales and the factors.
priori scales and factors scored higher than 2 on a scale from 0 ('not at all')
to 4 ('extremely'), indicating that all program components described with these scales applied

The descriptive data include the means and SDs of both the

The means of all

a

on average for the Dutch programs at least for 'a bit'. Only one
low

(i.e.,

a

priori scale scored relatively

Clear product description), which means that most Dutch programs lack a specified

definition of the 'product' delivered (e.g., the goal is to

refer clients to regular care vs. retaining

clients in the caseload of the intensive community-based care program, and the mission is care
coordination vs. providing direct services). The a priori scale with the highest mean (i.e., Build
relations) also had a relatively low SD, indicating that Dutch programs spend much time in
building relations with organizational partners, financers, and other facilities, and that few
programs employ this activity to a lesser degree. We can conclude that building relations is an
important shared characteristic of the Dutch programs. The same applies to the other a priori

scales with high means and low SDs, such as Persona/ characteristics CF, Chain structure
integrated care, Practical support, Function personal working relation, and Function outreach. In
contrast, Orientation had a large SD, which indicates a large variability among the programs
regarding this characteristic (however, this scale only applied to 14 programs). There was also a
large variability in: Well-defined target population, Determined role of pressure, Arranged
Anance, Responsibility, Being known, Mutual accessibi/ity, Function quarter mastering, and

Clinical effects. The descriptive data of the factors are largely in line with these conclusions.
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Recommendations for future study
The present findings are promising. Although not all scales were internally consistent, many
were. In future effect studies, the ICPC Questionnaire (including all a priori scales) can help to
improve research designs and determine the contribution of program components to client
outcomes. Simultaneously, further validation of these scales is recommended using data from
programs in other countries. Furthermore, the number of variables was considerably reduced
with factor analysis; the resulting factors can be used for descriptive reasons. In this way, the

factors can be helpful tools for future international comparative research. Using the ICPC,
programs across countries can be described on the same dimensions, and compared more
easily than previously. It is advised to perform a content validity check of the factors before use
in other countries.
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Chapter 8

General Discussion

INTRODUCTION

In this study,

a

measurement tool was developed to describe the critical components of

intensive community-based care programs, regardless of the type of program being studied.
Aim was to improve future effect studies. The overall research question was: "What needs to be

measured and in what way in order to improve our knowledge on the contribution of the
individual program components to client outcomes in effect studies?". We focused on intensive
community-based care programs for persons with complex substance abuse problems. In
practice, this meant focusing on programs with broad target populations, including substance
abusers. In this chapter, the limitations of the methods used are examined. Subsequently, the

findings of the three parts of this thesis are discussed:

1)

history. number and nature of Dutch

programs, 2) theory building and operationalization, and 3) use and assessment of a
measurement instrument. These parts will be considered chapter by chapter. Further,
recommendations for practice and future study are made. This chapter is ended with a

concluding remark.
LIMITATIONS
The present study has some limitations. First, the definition of intensive community-based care

and the inclusion criteria we used can be questioned. As explained in Chapter 3, there is no
agreement on the definition of intensive community-based care programs and its components

(e.g., Kroon, 1996; Teague et al., 1995; e.g., Test & Stein, 2000; Wingerson & Ries, 1999). This
means there is no consensus on what components are unique to intensive community-based

care. It is known and argued in this thesis, for instance, that in Europe the 'standard' healthcare

already contains many elements of intensive community-based care. However, the criteria used
in this study had been reflected on carefully and were based on published program

descriptions, and to filter intensive community-based care from regular care, programs needed
to fulfill all five criteria (see Chapter 3). Furthermore the criteria were kept rather broad. to
guarantee inclusion of different types of programs. This approach is in line with the strategy of
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Burns et al. (2001), who argued the importance of a broad definition, so programs can be
analyzed by their components rather than the labels given to the services.
Second, despite many efforts it proved very hard to commit clients to the study. For the

concept maps deliberate large samples were invited and next to individual chents, client
representatives (e.g., chents' interest groups and residents committees) were approached. For
the additional semi-structured interviews, staff was asked to arrange client interviews and

together with staff also fieldwork was performed. It all proved without much success. As a final
solution, staff was asked to perform the intenlews. However, although this was an effective
strategy in committing clients, the data appeared unsuited for further analyses. The difficulties

in committing clients to the study can be explained by the specifics of the population targeted
by intensive community-based care in the Netherlands: this consist of unknown and unreached
clients. They do not appreciate interferences of healthcare services, let alone of researchers.

The lack of clients in the study was solved by the use of an alternative data source. We used a

study on client dews on intensive community-based care to complement our data with
(McGrew, 1996).

Studying programs is complex and poses more challenges than studying individuals. Two of
these challenges are working with a relatively small population, and the inclusion of a large

number of variables.

Third, the use of the questionnaire posed two challenges, i.e. working with a relatively small
population and inclusion of many variables. Both issues are inherent in research into this field.
Nevertheless, the small numbers complicated the use of statistical procedures. This was shown,
for example, in the non-response analysis, in which the hypothesis of no differences between

respondents and non-respondents could neither be rejected nor accepted. Therefore, we can
not completely rule out the possibility of selective non-response. The inclusion of a large

number of variables might have led to an increase in non-response. However, consideting the
level of analysis and the length of the questionnaire (i.e., 249 items), a 58% response is
reasonable.

Fourth, the study included several techniques to increase rehability and validity. In
particular, the content validity of the taxonomy and questionnaire was considered to be good.

About external validity, however, the following note can be made. The inclusion of international
literature has enlarged the probability that results may hold true for other countries as well.
However, we must be aware that the empirical data collection was performed in the Netherlands
only. We still need to establish whether the taxonomy and the ICPC Questionnaire are usable in

other countries, in or outside Europe. The first impression, as described in Chapter 6, in which
the instrument was compared with the Canadian instrument, was promising though.
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HISTORY, NUMBER AND NATURE OF DUTCH PROGRAMS

In Chapter 1 it was explained that intensive community-based care programs have been
developed in a period that in-patient care was considered dated, and psychiatric hospitals were

replaced by ambulaton' services and day facilities. For some, bing in the community proz·ed
too much and too soon. Outreaching and intensir'e \'ariants of mental healthcare services came
into existence to support this target population that often contends with complex problems.
Chapter

2

showed, based on hterature search, that case management and Training in

Community Living (TCL; later Assertive CommuI:lit)· Treatment), both created in the US, were
the first intensive community-based care programs developed. The Dutch interferential care
('bemoeizorg') followed a few years later. These three healthcare 'programs' share many

characteristics, but differ in one key aspect: who they target. Case management and TCL work

with known patients, while interferential care aims at the unreached and marginahzed. In the
Netherlands, people do not fall through the cracks easily, due to the many social securities,
(public) mental healthcare, and social services. This is underlined by Burns et al (2001) who

stated that the 'standard' care in Europe already contains many elements of intensive
community-based care. It can be concluded that the difference in target populations is an
indication that intensive community-based care is deployed differently in the US (i.e.. as a
regular healthcare offer) than in the Netherlands (i.e., as a final solution for chents that were
missed by the other services).

Also, chapter

2 showed a continuum from voluntary to compulsory on which interferential
placed
care can be
somewhere in the middle (Lohuis et al., 2000). It showed that interferential
care is more than an active healthcare approach, but less than pressure in the sense a client is

forced to accept one of the sen,ices offered. Concluded can be that the client still needs to
accept the care offered and cannot be forced, emphasizes the necessity of interferential care
being demand-driven.
Furthermore chapter

2

showed that there are many different organizational

forms for

program: can work with caseworkers,
paraprofessionals or a team, can broker care or provide a comprehensive package of direct
intensive community-based care. Mentioned were that

a

services, and can be developed top-down (initiated by national or local government) or bottom-

up (initiated by healthcare professionals). Next to different organizational forms, many
different stakeholders can be involved in interferential care. These findings suggest there are
many differences in views and practices in the same field.
In Chapter 3 it was indicated, based on the hterature, that intensive community-based care
programs are complex constructs and can best be described by discussing their component
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parts. It was also stated, howe\'er, that there is an ongoing debate about what are the critical
and active components. Simultaneously, there are: large international differences in the design

of intensive community-based care programs. doubts on the applicability of American model
programs for European countries, and model programs are rarely faithfully rephcated. Based
on the literature, it was concluded that more information is needed on how this type of care is
actually applied and about implementation of this type of care in Europe.

Further, in this chapter

a

sun-ey study was described that addressed this topic for the

Netherlands. Research questions were: "What program components are used?". "Are some
components used more than others, and are there any associations between the different

(combinations of) components?". Results showed there were 277 unique programs with a
geographic spread throughout the Netherlands, of which 217 (7896) responded on the
questionnaire. Of these, 167 programs were identified as genuine intensive community-based
care programs, of which the larger part was situated in the provinces Noord-Holland and Zuid-

Holland. These are two provinces that are part of the 'Randstad', i.e., the largest urban area in
the Netherlands. These findings suggest the need for intensive community-based care is rather

urban than rural.
Further, the results of Chapter

3

showed that programs resembled their target population in

that they were sometimes hard to trace. This was explained by the innovative character of
intensive community-based care: programs are not structurally financed nor physically
embedded in the regular healthcare system. This finding indicates a large variability between

the structures of programs, which supports the conclusion on differences in practices of the
previous chapter.
Moreover, the findings of Chapter

3

showed about the main components: case finding was

largely done by working with reports and less often with fieldwork, the focus was more often
on care than on nuisance, the used strategy was more often referring than providing direct
services, the care

package usually consisted of medical And practical services, and staff mostly

had individual caseloads. These findings support the assumption that there are international

differences between programs. For instance, referring to services is seen a lot here, while most
US model programs use direct service provision (Rapp, 1998), and individual caseloads are
observed frequently here, while in the US shared caseloads are more often used (Mueser et al.,
1998).

Further, the results of Chapter

3

showed that the Dutch programs are generally (93.3%) a

collaboration of two or more organizations, of which mental healthcare and addiction care are
the most important partners. These findings indicate that the main organizational structure of
intensive community-based care is based on a network.
Finally, the findings of Chapter 3 showed there was no association between the components
measured, with one exception: there was

a

relation between strategy (reference vs. direct service
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provision) and focus (care vs. nuisance). The lack of more associations means that the use of
one component does not automatically imply the use of a fixed other. These findings suggest
that implementation of intensive community-based programs in the Netherlands is performed

in a flexible way and programs are rather custom-made for the situation than in accordance

with specified models.
THEORY BUILDING AND OPERATIONALIZATION

Throughout the chapters, it was explained that many studies have shown that intensive
community-based care improved the living circumstances of individuals with complex problems
enormously (e.g., Stein & Test, 1978; Teague et al., 1995; Thompson et al., 1990). Due to the
intensive character, intensive community-based care made it even for the most severely
disordered and hard-to-reach individuals possible to live in the community, and make use of

ambulatory services and day facilities.
Although the individual studies showed positive results, a number of conceptual and
methodological problems were demonstrated in multiple reviews. It was found that the
evidence for intensive community-based care is inconclusive and only tentative and qualified
conclusions can be made (Burns et al., 2001; Chamberlain & Rapp, 1991; Holloway et al., 1995;
Mueser et al., 1998). Part of the conceptual and methodological problems was that there is no
agreement about the components of intensive community-based care, and, consequently, that
the current models and programs for intensive community-based care differ strongly. This
hampers comparability between studies. Furthermore, the studies have shown contrasting

effects. To what extent these differences in effects can be attributed to the differences in
programs, remains unclear so far because the characteristics of the experimental and control
services have hardly been specified in most research reports. After the reviews had been
published, a number of authors have called for appropriate measurement instruments to
describe the components of intensive community-based care programs to improve the quality
of the study designs in this field (Cousins et al., 2004; Dewa et al., 2001; Rapp, 1998; Rush et al.,
1999). In the Chapters 4,5 and 6 of this thesis, the concept 'program components of intensive
community-based care' was operationalized as preparation on the development of such a
measurement instrument.

Chapter 4 showed, based on

a concept

mapping,

a

numeration of the components of intensive

community-based care that are, according to a number of experts, most important in
determining its quality. These components covered themes on three areas: structure, process,
and outcomes. Structure considered: preconditions for the care and for the senice providers'
work, and the relation to regular care. Process covered: the role of repression (i.e., pressure),
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service providers' activities/goals, and service providers' skills. Outcomes concerned: goals of
intensive community-based care, optimal care for the client, and nuisance reduction. These

findings indicate that quality of intensive community-based care can be determined by more
than just the primary process and it shows the importance of the structural components for the
quality.
Further, chapter 4 showed that of structure, the formation of an inter-institutional safety
net was the most important component. This finding is in accordance with the findings of the

previous chapter, in which was concluded that the main organizational structure of intensive
community-based care is based on
based care

is

a

network. The finding suggests that intensive community-

aimed to link different services in one coherent package. For the process three

components were the most important: making contact, fulfilling the necessities of life, and
maintaining the active and persistent approach. This finding underlines the low thresholdcharacter of intensive community-based care. Instead of 'medical' components, such as
including therapy or psycho-medication, the process should encompass 'social' components

that support the basic needs of a chent. For outcomes the most important component was:
improving the quality of life. This finding also emphasizes the importance of the social
character of intensive community-based care. In outcomes all the other components were also

solely social (e.g., increase of autonomy, insight in own situation, existence of support network).
Many studies anecdotally report success in social outcome measures, as was found by Holloway

et al (1995). The emphasis has originally been on reduction in average number of days in the

hospital and length of stay. This finding indicates

a different focus on intensive communitybased care in the Netherlands than in the US, and one that is in line with a 'European' approach,
knowing in the UK one focuses more on social outcomes as well (Holloway et al., 1995).

Chapter 5 showed, based on a second concept mapping, the components that are most
important for the structure of intensive COIl]111UIlity-based care. Based on the literature, it was

concluded that intensive community-based care is about linking different services and
providing care on a broad range of life areas, that it subsequently relies for a large part on
structure, and that its quality depends strongly on how the care is integrated in the existing
healthcare system. Nevertheless, structure has not much studied before.
The findings of Chapter 5 showed components covering themes on five areas: external

policy, finance, quality (improvement strategies), orientation of staff, and professional quality.
External pohcy considered the inter-organizational cooperation and coordination. Finance
concerned the means and preconditions, which are due to the status of intensive communitybased care yet difficult to arrange. Quality covered the improvement and professionalization of
the care provided. Orientation of staff concerned the autonomy, and acknowledgement and

support of own institutional management when working in an inter-organizational team.
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Professional quality, at last, covered the profile (training and personal characteristics) of the
staff. These findings showed the specifics and complexity of intensive community-based care: it

showed that more than just a single organizational unit is required, organizational and
financial embedding in the regular system are important, the care is in a developmental stage,
the inter-organizational approach asks for special attention for the place of the staff in the

system and that providing intensive community-based
personal characteristics, such as humor and

a

care asks for very special staff, owning

pioneer's mind.

Chapter 6 showed there are currently two types of measurement Instruments for the

components of intensive community-based care: fidelity measures and general purpose
measures. Fidelity measures aim to assess the degree to which a program is being implemented
as

intended (following

a

model program), and they have in common that they are normative

measures and aimed at one particular type of program at the time. General purpose measures,
in contrast, are meant to characterize programs independent from standards or model

programs; they have in common that they are descriptive measures and usable across types Of
programs. General purpose measures are most useful in effect studies. Based on the literature
on these measurement instruments, it was concluded that the development of general purpose
measures is preliminary and much work still need to be done. The only known instrument

covering all relevant components, i.e., being

a

comprehensive instrument, was developed in

Canada (Rush et al., 2004).

Chapter 6 subsequently described the development of a measurement instrument in the

Netherlands. The chapter focused on the operationalization of program components into a
taxonomy (i.e., a classification system). This operationalization was a necessity when aiming to

build on

a measurement

instrument. The taxonomy was based on the two concept mappings, a

literature research, and additional semi-structured interviews. The methods included various
validation strategies. The taxonomy presented in this chapter included four levels of data (i.e.,
statements, variables, sub-dimensions and dimensions) covering themes on four areas:

professionals, organization, process, and objectives.
The findings showed that on some issues concerning intensive community-based care there
is consensus. On other issues there are explicit differences in vision or approach. An example
was the component Product description, an organization component that was part of the sub-

dimension 'strategy' and which included the opposite approaches: Bridge and Long-term
relation. These explicit opposites were observed in three of the four dimensions, indicating
differences in view exist on professionals, organization and process components.
Furthermore, the findings of Chapter 6 showed that the taxonomy is an enumeration, i.e., a

compound list of program components. Although all the components are considered to be
beneficial to the quality of care (and are thus preliminary quality indicators), we would expect
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in ever·y program to find just a selection of these components. This selection, namely, would be
a logical compilation of matching components only. It can be concluded that the taxonomy,

completely in accordance with the aim of being

a

basis for

includes relevant components across types of programs.
Finally, the findings of Chapter 6 showed there were

a

general purpose instrument,

number of differences between the
Canadian general purpose instrument and our taxonomy. Most differences considered 'missing'
a

items in the Canadian instrument, indicating that for Dutch programs a number of components
are relevant, that are not as relevant for Canadian programs. Examples are: inter-organizational
cooperation, professional quality (personal characteristics), and means & preconditions. Vice
versa, there were two 'missing' items in our taxonomy. This small number was promising for

the generalizability of the taxonomy.
USE

AND ASSESSMENT OF A MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENT

Based on the taxonomy

a

general purpose instrument was developed, called the Intensive

Community-Based Care Program Components (ICPO Questionnaire. In Chapter 7 the use and
assessment of the instrument were described.
The findings showed that a relatively large part of the improved a priori scales included in
the questionnaire were internally consistent. This is good considering it is a first test and the

number of scales is large. It supports the reliability of the questionnaire. The scales that were
not internally consistent might be unreliable or non-additive. As the questionnaire formerly has

been subject of many validation strategies, and the pilot did not show irregularities, we can
conclude (for now) that the scales that were not internally consistent might not necessarily be
unrehable. This needs further investigation, especially as they still can contribute to client

outcomes and may be important determinants for effectiveness.
Also, in Chapter 7 findings on vahdity were presented. These showed that the ICPC

Questionnaire has an adequate content validity, based on the pilot. This is an indication that
the validation strategies that were used. led indeed to an enlarged completeness of the
concept 'program components of intensive community-based care'.
findings
the
on validity showed a large reduction in scales (using factor analyses),
Furthermore,
still explaining a large part of the total variance. The factor analyses also showed that there is

operationalized

hardly any co-variation between items belonging to different sub-dimensions and dimensions.
This supports the findings of the operationahzation phase in Chapters 4-6, and thus of the
content validity. The factors were unrelated as well, indicating they all measured a completely

different latent element of intensive community-based care. This makes interpretation of factor
scores more easily. It can be concluded that the factors can well be used instead of the original
scales when one wants to describe and compare intensive community-based

care prograrns.
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However, if items do not load on the factors nor explain variance it does not say yet anything
about their contribution to chent outcomes. Future research needs to elucidate these

mechanisms. For use in effect study, thus, we would recommend to use the

a

priori scales.

Background data and descriptive figures were presented to characterize the Dutch
programs. The findings on the background data revealed the mean age of the Dutch programs
being 8 years. This indicates how relatively young the development of intensive communitybased care programs is in the Netherlands. Furthermore, the findings showed 97.2% of the
a collaboration of 2 organizations or more. This finding is consistent with the
one in the inventory, described in Chapter 3. The size of the caseloads differed strongly
between programs, however, the nature of the clients targeted was relatively consistent and
included often: care avoiders/unreached chents and causers of inconvenience. This finding is in
accordance with the statement in Chapter 1, saying target populations of US programs differ
from Dutch programs in that the first aims at known and the latter at unknown clients. The
findings presented here, show that the Dutch programs also aim at causers of nuisance. The
focus on the latter group seems logical considering the forms of case finding that are generally
used, as were described in Chapter 3, including reports out of nuisance. Of the descriptive
figures, of both the a priori scales and the factors, most sum scores were above 2, indicating all

programs being

program components described with these scales applied on average for the Dutch programs at

least for a bit. Only one component scored relatively low: Clear product description, which
means most programs in the Netherlands lack a specified definition of the 'product' dehvered.
The component that scored the highest and very consistently in the Dutch programs was Build
relations. This indicates that almost all Dutch programs spent a lot of time at building relations

with organizational partners, financers, and other facilities; a finding consistently with the
conclusions of previous chapters. Also high and consistently scored a number of other
components, such as Persona/ characteristics CF, Chain strucmre integrated care, Practicai
support, Function personal working relation, and Function outreach. On the contrary, Orientation
had a large standard deviation, which indicates large variability among the programs regarding

this characteristic (though it needs to be noted that this scale did apply for 14 programs only).

There is also large variability on Well-defined target population, Determined role of pressure.
Arranged finance, Responsibility, Being known, Mutual accessibility, Function quarter mastering,
and Clinical effects. These findings give an indication of the design of the Dutch programs.

MAIN CONCLUSIONS

In this concluding section the central question asked in this study will be answered. "What
needs to be measured and in what way in order to improve our knowledge on the contribution

of the individual program components to client outcomes in effect studies?".
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measured was shown by the taxonomy, which includes

a numeration of all
of
relevant program components
intensive community-based care. These components are
considered to be the most relevant descriptive features for characterization and comparison of

11/hat needs to be

programs.

In what way was demonstrated by the ICPC Questionnaire. ln this thesis it is suggested to
use a written sun'ey to be completed by the most appropriate contact person per intensive
community-based program. For use in effect studies, it was recommended, for now, to include
all a priori scales of this questionnaire in the analyses. For descriptive use, it was recommended
to use the factors presented.

In effect studies the ICPC helps to obtain a specified definition of the services compared in
the experimental and control arms. In this way detailed conclusions can be drawn about the

link between program components and program effects.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PRACTICE AND FUTURE STUDY

Two types of recommendations can be made: for practice and for future study.

For practice the following recommendations can be made. First, for programs it is important
to estabhsh very precisely which population is targeted. In this thesis it was shown, by the

comparison of US and Dutch programs, that the target population is important as it affects the

overall design of

a

program. Most important is determination whether the type of clients

concerns known or unknown persons, and marginalized individuals and/or causers of nuisance.
Also, psychiatric diagnoses (e.g. schizophrenia, substance abuse, depression) might be relevant.

However, in the Netherlands it was proven that there are not many programs that use
psychiatric diagnoses as inclusion or exclusion criteria. Determination of the population
targeted is important for the program design and for the way service providers undertake the
casefinding.

program that the view on intensive community-based care is
carefully determined and communicated internally. In this thesis, it was shown that there are
explicit differences in view on several components. This concerned, for instance, the view on
Second, it is relevant for

a

the product delivered: the program can

and have

a

fulfill a bridge function or provide direct

services itself

long-term relation with the client. In this thesis, it was shown that in the

Netherlands both types of 'products' are seen. However, the bridge approach has been applied
the most. This might be related to the fact that the 'standard' care already contains so many

intensive community-based care components. It would be recommended that programs think

about all the exphcit differences in view as shown in the taxonomy and take

a

stand on them.

This stand does not need to be statically or 'for-ever', but it needs to be clear for the own staff,
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the stakeholders and the chents what the program comprehends and, at least as important,
what not.

Third, we would recommend program managers to be skeptical and critical about proven
models. Although the effect studies that have been performed into intensive community-based
care showed mainly positive results individually, in this thesis it has been shown that - for now
- there is no inconclusive proof that certain model programs or individual components are more
effective than others. As stated by Shepherd (1990), in the extreme situation, it might just be

the attention and time spent by staff that makes the intensive community-based care work. In
the Netherlands, we saw. the programs are implemented mainly in a flexible way and programs

custom-made for the situation than in accordance with specified models.
Nevertheless, this does not need to be a problem, until evaluation proves otherwise.
Fourth, it would be recommended that managers and senice pro,iders consider the
are rather

components when (re)designing a program. The taxonomy presented in Chapter 6 could be a

helpful instrument for this. This study showed that intensive community-based care is applied
differently in different countries. This includes characteristics such as the population targeted,
providing direct services or refer clients, and working with individual or shared caseloads. It
was shown this is not only the consequence of differences in view, but that it also reflects
fundamental differences between healthcare systems, such as comprehensiveness of the
regular services and embedding in the healthcare system. It is not without reason that hteral

replication of model programs rarely happens. A recommendation for intensive communiti·based care programs would be to

let

rather the local situation be leading in the design of a

program and thus implement just the components that fit with it, than to strive for perfect
model replication. Considering the individual components would be

a

better strategy than

a program in total.
Fifth, it would be advised for managers to exphcitly pay attention to structural cornponents
in the (re-) design of a program. In this thesis, it was shown that structure is extremely

considering

important for the quality of intensive community-based

care. Structure includes organizational

issues, for instance the strategy and team composition. However, very relevant as well are the

professionals. In this thesis it was shown that the profile of the staff and the way professionals
have been embedded in the program (including methodological independence and orientation)
are thought highly important for the quahty

of intensive community-based care. In particular

remarkable were the (personal) characteristics found, such as professionals needed to have
humor and a pioneering spirit. The attention required for the role of the staff is related to the
specifics of the job (heazy and intensive) (Priebe et al., 2005). It would be recommended, next to
the design of the primary process, to pa)' attention to all these structural program components
as well.
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Sixth, it is recommended that a number of basic Dutch guidelines will be estabhshed for
managers and sen"ice providers to base their practice on. These guidelines are different from
model programs in that they are more broadly defined; they need to leave room for local
adjustments and need to be adapted to the Dutch healthcare system. This is relevant, as in this
thesis it was found that programs that are effective in one setting might not at all be effective

in another. It might be that the 'standard' care in the Netherlands is already so intensive and
community-based that the available model programs do not add much. This is not unthinkable,
considering the Netherlands has a history of outreaching and ambulant services. For instance,
the first ambulatory addiction service was established in 1905, called the consultation centre

for alcoholics, and in the 1920's the psychiatrist Arie Querido went on his bike to offer his
patients community-based care to prevent crisis situations (De Goei, 2001). Also. in the 1920s
there were so-called medical pedagogic bureaus (MOBs) that provided ambulatory mental

healthcare, including prevention and counseling (Wennink et al., 2001). A basis for the new
guidelines might be the inter-organizational network, as in this thesis it was shown that in the

Netherlands this structure is used frequently.
Seventh, the taxonomy and measurement instrument are not just useful for research, they

can be used in practice as well. They can be used for: evaluations of (individual) programs,
internal communication, and external communication. For evaluation the taxonomy can act as
standard. Namely, the taxonomy can be regarded as a numeration of preliminary quahty

indicators; all the components that are on the list are elements considered to contribute to the
quality of care according to a large number of Dutch experts and according to literature. To
measure performance on these indicators, the measurement instrument can be used. For

internal and external communication about the characteristics of

a

program, the measurement

instrument is useful as well. Compare a manager defining an intensive community-based care
program with a real estate agent describing the characteristics of a property. A real estate agent
wants to describe the most relevant characteristics of a property that he is selling, because he
wants to

inform himself and his colleagues and he needs the information to establish the

asking price. He also wants to describe the property to accurately inform potential buyers. The

same goes for an intensive community-based care program. The instrument covers the most
relevant characteristics that one would like to describe to inform new staff members, partner
organizations and colleagues of other departments, and to inform chents, financers, and other

intensive community-based care programs. For an extensive description one can decide to use
the complete questionnaire, however, the large number of characteristics included might be to

much information for straightforward communication. Another solution is to use

a

selection of

characteristics included in the questionnaire. A manager might make this selection himself

based on who the communication is meant for, or he can make use of the factors described in
chapter 7, which are summarizers of the characteristics determining most of the practical
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variation in the field of intensne community-based care. In Appendix 2 the factors are
presented together with the items they are based on.
For future study. the following recommendations can be made. First, we would recommend that

the preconditions under which

a

(model) program booked success (or not) are described and

communicated more clearly. This includes better definition of the control services and explicit
mention of the outcome measures. Only than research findings can be compared in a reliable
way.

Second, it is recommended to test the relation between program components and program
effects in future studies. In this study, we mainly paid attention at the independent variables,
i.e. the program components of the research model described

in

Chapter 1. In this study, the

program components were made operational. These program components are thought to

contribute to program effectiveness. Making them operational means that the experimental
services in future effect studies can be described in greater detail than it has been up to now.
This helps clarifying what exactly does and does not cause the effects of intensive communitybased care programs. In sequel studies the relation between program components and program

effects still need to be actually tested. The ICPC

Questionnaire can be used for this purpose.

Third, it is advised to further investigate the role of context. In this study we did not pay
attention to this variable. To obtain insight in its role and to test the hypotheses of context
determining feasibihty of components and being an interfering variable, comparison studies are
needed between countries in the future. Precondition is comparability of research designs, as

substantiated in the reviews presented in this thesis. It is advised to define all thinkable
relevant program components (even if it is known these components are barely apphed in a
certain country) and to include all outcome measures (even if they are not the objective of a
certain program). The ICPC Questionnaire could be helpful hereby.
Fourth, further study is recommended to test the construct validity of the ICPC
Questionnaire. In this study, several techniques to improve validity and reliability were applied

during the development of the taxonomy and the instrument. Also, validity and reliability were
tested using the measurement instrument. What has not been tested yet and would be
interesting, though, is construct validity. The instrument of Rush et al. (2004) or the yet
unpublished instrument of Hargreaves et al. (2006) would be possible reference material. To
test construct validity, all three instruments would need to be used simultaneously in one
study. The construct validity could be established by comparing the questionnaires on the
shared components and scales.
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Samenvatting (Summary in Dutch)
INLEIDING
Bemoeizorg biedt intensieve zorg op locatie aan mensen met

zeer ernstige psychiatrische of

verslavingsproblematiek. Van bemoeizorg wordt aangenomen dat het substantieel kan
bijdragen aan de verbetering van de leefomstandigheden van personen met complexe

problematiek Echter, in meerdere review studies werd aangetoond dat het bewijs voor de
effectiviteit van bemoeizorg niet eenduidig is. Dit komt door een aantal conceptuele en
methodologische problemen in onderzoeken. Voordat we uitspraken kunnen doen over de
beste manier om bemoeizorg te implementeren en aan te bieden, dienen deze problemen
opgelost te worden. In dit proefschrift is een meetinstrument ontwikkeld dat hieraan een
bijdrage levert en het mogehjk maakt om de meest relevante componenten van

bemoeizorgprogramma's te beschrijven, los van het type programma dat bestudeerd wordt (er

zijn in

de praktijk meerdere modellen en types in de bemoeizorg te onderscheiden). Het

proefschrift

richt zich

op

bemoeizorgprogramma's

voor

mensen

met

complexe

verslavingsproblematiek In de praktijk betekent dit dat programma's zijn meegenomen die

zich richten op brede doelgroepen (en hierbij mensen met een verslaving includeren in hurt
caseloads). De algemene vraagstelhng was: "Wat moet er gemeten worden en op welke wijze om
onze kennis over de bijdrage van individuele programmacomponenten aan de programmaeffectiviteit in effectstudies te vergroten?"
In het eerste deel van het proefschrift wordt er, op basis van literatuuronderzoek, aandacht
besteed aan de historische achtergrond van bemoeizorg en de verschillende modelprogramma's
die er zijn ontwikkeld. Verder wordt een onderzoek naar de implementatie (het aantal en de
aard) van de bemoeizorgprogramma's in Nederland gepresenteerd. In het tweede deel van het

proefschrift zijn de meest relevante componenten van bemoeizorgprogramma's geidentificeerd.
Hiervoor zijn twee onderzoeken gedaan met behulp van de methode van concept mapping en
een onderzoek waarbij aanvullende semigestructureerde interviews

zijn gehouden en een

gerichte literatuurstudie is gedaan. Vervolgens is het meetinstrument, een vragenlijst,
ontwikkeld waarmee bemoeizorgprogramma's kunnen worden gekarakteriseerd. In het derde en
laatste deel van het proefschrift wordt een onderzoek besproken, waarbij deze vragenlijst is
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uitgezet in Nederland en getest op validiteit en betrouwbaarheid. De resultaten van de drie
delen van het proefschrift worden hieronder na elkaar besproken. Hierna volgen aanbevelingen

voor de praktijk en toekomstig onderzoek. De samenvatting wordt afgesloten met een
eindconclusie.
DEEL I: HISTORIE, AANTAL EN AARD VAN DE BEMOEIZORGPROGRAMMA'S IN NEDERLAND

In hoofdstuk 1 is uitgelegd dat bemoeizorgprogramma's zijn ontstaan in een periode dat
klinische zorg als verouderd werd beschouwd en psychiatrische ziekenhuizen vervangen
werden door ambulante en poliklinische voorzieningen. Echter, voor sommigen bleek het 'leven
in de normale maatschappij' te zwaar. Gevolg was dat er outreachende en intensieve
zorgvarianten in de geestelijke gezondheids- en verslavingszorg werden ontwikkeld om deze
doelgroep, waarbij vaak sprake was van complexe en gemengde problematiek, beter te
ondersteunen.

In hoofdstuk 2 werd op basis van de literatuurstudie aangetoond dat casemanagement en
Tranining in Community Living (TCL), beide Noord-Amerikaans, de eerste twee
bemoeizorgprogramma's waren die zijn ontwikkeld. Casemanagement richtte zich op
zorgcoOrdinatie, terwijl TCL (later werd dit programma Assertive Community Treatment
genoemd) dit concept uitbreidde met zorg op locatie. De Nederlandse bemoeizorg volgde een
aantal jaren later. Er zijn veel overeenkomsten tussen deze drie typen programma's, maar er is
6dn belangrijk verschil: de beoogde doelgroep. Casemanagement en TCL richten zich op

bestaande en dus bekende patienten, terwijl de Nederlandse bemoeizorg zich richt op door de

zorg onbereikte personen. Het is aangetoond door Burns et al. (2001) dat dit te maken kan
hebben met het feit dat de 'standaard' zorg in Europa reeds enige bemoeizorgelementen bezit.
Het verschil in doelgroepen is een indicatie dat bemoeizorg in Noord-Amerika een andere
betekenis heeft (nl. als regulier aanbod) dan in Nederland (nl. als aanvullend aanbod voor
clienten die door alle mazen van de zorg heen zijn vallen).
Verder werd in hoofdstuk 2 een zorgcontinuum gepresenteerd, dat liep van vrijwillige tot
gedwongen zorg, waarop bemoeizorg ergens in het midden geplaatst kan worden (Lohuis et at.,
2000). Dit continuum toonde aan dat bemoeizorg meer is dan een actieve zorgbenadering, maar

minder dan opgedrongen zorg. Dat de chent de zorg nog steeds op basis van vrijwilligheid
moet accepteren en er geen sprake is van gedwongen zorg, benadrukt het belang van
vraaggestuurdheid van bemoeizorg.
Ook werd in hoofdstuk 2 beschreven dat bemoeizorg vele organisatorische vormen kent,
waaronder: men kan werken met individuele bemoeizorgers, paraprofessionals of een team;

men kan zorg uitsluitend coordineren of zelf een uitgebreid zorgpakket aanbieden; en een
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programma kan top-down (geinitieerd door overheid of gemeente) of bottom-up (geinitieerd

door hulpverleners) ontwikkeld zijn. Hiernaast kunnen er ook vele verschillende partijen
betrokken zijn, varierend van de GGZ tot woningbouwcorporaties. Deze bevindingen laten zien
dat er veel verschillende visies zijn in deze sector.
In hoofdstuk 3 werd op basis van literatuur onderbouwd dat bemoeizorgprogramma's
complexe constructen zijn en het best kunnen worden beschreven door hun losse
componenten. Er werd echter ook aangetoond dat er een aanhoudende discussie bestaat over
wat de meest relevante en effectieve componenten bemoeizorg zijn. Hiernaast zijn er: grote

internationale verschillen in de designs van bemoeizorgprogramma's, twijfels over de
toepasbaarheid van Amerikaanse modelprogramma's in Europese landen en worden bestaande

modelprogramma's (ook in Amerika zelf) zelden identiek gerepliceerd. Op basis van de
literatuur werd geconcludeerd dat het noodzakelijk is dat er meer informatie komt over hoe
bemoeizorg daadwerkelijk wordt toegepast in Europa.
Vervolgens werd in hoofdstuk 3 een vragenhjstonderzoek beschreven waarmee deze
informatie voor Nederland in kaart werd gebracht. Onderzocht werd hoeveel
bemoeizorgprogramma's er in Nederland zijn, wat de kenmerken zijn van deze programma's en
of er samenhangen tussen deze kenmerken bestaan. De resultaten lieten zien dat er 277 unieke
programma's in Nederland zijn, waarvan er 217 (78%) de vragenlijst terugstuurden. Hiervan
werden 167 programma's geidentificeerd als 'echte' bemoeizorgprogramma's. De meeste
programma's bevonden zich in Noord- en Zuid-Holland. Deze bevindingen indiceren dat de
behoefte aan bemoeizorg in Nederland met name (Rand-)stedelijk is.
Verder werd in hoofdstuk 3 aangetoond dat programma's iets gemeen hebben met hun
doelgroep: ze waren soms lastig te traceren. Dit heeft te maken met het innovatieve karakter
van bemoeizorg: programma's zijn niet structureel gefinancierd noch volledig ingebed in het
zijn in
bestaande
Deze
indiceert
dat
er
verschillen
zorgsysteern.
bevinding

programmastructuren.
Over de kenmerken liet het hoofdstuk het volgende zien: casefinding werd met name
gedaan door het reageren op overlast- en zorgmeldingen en minder vaak door veldwerk; de
focus was vaker zorg dan overlast; de gehanteerde strategie was vaker doorverwijzen dan zelf
zorg bieden; het zorgpakket bestond meestal uit medische en praktische dienstverlening; en er

werd over het algemeen met individuele caseloads gewerkt. Deze bevindingen ondersteunen de
assumptie dat er internationale verschillen zijn tussen programma's. In Amerikaanse
modelprogramma's wordt namelijk bijvoorbeeld vaker zelf zorg geboden (Rapp, 1998) en met
gedeelde caseloads gewerkt (Mueser et a/., 1998).

De resultaten van hoofdstuk

3

toonden verder aan dat Nederlandse programma's over het

algemeen (93,3%) bestaan uit een samenwerkingsverband, waarbij de GGZ en de verslavingszorg
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het vaakst betrokken zijn. Deze bevindingen indiceren dat de organisatorische structuur van

bemoeizorg met name gebaseerd is op een netwerk.
Tot slot lieten de resultaten van hoofdstuk 3 zien dat er geen associatie bestaat tussen de
verschillende programmakenmerken, met 6(in uitzondering: strategie (doorverwijzen - zelf zorg
bieden) hing samen met focus (zorg - overlast). Het ontbreken van meer associaties betekent
dat het toepassen van de ene component niet automatisch samengaat met het toepassen van
een gespecificeerd ander component. Dit suggereert dat bemoeizorg in Nederland op flexibele

wijze wordt toegepast en programma's eerder op maat gemaakt zijn dan dat ze specifieke

modelprogramma's volgen.

DEEL II: THEORIEVORMING EN OPERATIONALISATIE

Door de hoofdstukken van het proefschrift heen is toegelicht dat er vele onderzoeken zijn
gedaan die aantoonden dat bemoeizorg de leefomstandigheden van personen met complexe

problematiek verbeterde (e.g., Stein & Test, 1978; Teague et al., 1995; Thompson et at., 1990).
Door het intensieve karakter maakte bemoeizorg het zelfs voor mensen, met de meest ernstige
stoornissen en door de zorg het lastigst te bereiken, mogelilk om in de maatschappij te wonen
en gebruik te maken van ambulante en poliklinische voorzieningen.
Echter, hoewel de individuele onderzoeken positieve resultaten lieten zien, toonden

meerdere reviews aan dat het bewijs voor bemoeizorg niet eenduidig is en dat alleen voorlopige
en kwalitatieve conclusies getrokken kunnen worden (Burns et al., 2001; Chamberlain & Rapp,

1991; Holloway et al., 1995; Mueser et al., 1998). Dit komt doordat de onderzoeken naar
bemoeizorg een aantal conceptuele en methodologische problemen laten zien. Een deel van die
problemen bestaat uit het ontbreken van overeenstemming over de componenten van

bemoeizorg, en als gevolg hiervan dat de bestaande modellen en programma's sterke
verschillen laten zien. Dit maakt vergelijking van de onderzoeken lastig. Bovendien zijn de
bevindingen van de onderzoeken contrasterend. Tot in hoeverre deze verschillen in
bevindingen toe te schrijven ziin aan de verschillen in programma's wordt uit de onderzoeken
niet helder omdat de experimentele- en controle-interventies slecht gespecificeerd worden. Om
deze reden hebben meerdere auteurs verzocht om de ontwil<keling van een meetinstrument dat
ingezet kan worden om de componenten van bemoeizorgprogramma's in detail te beschrijven
(Cousins et at., 2004; Dewa et al., 2001; Rapp, 1998; Rush et al., 1999). In de hoofdstukken 4,5
en 6 is het concept 'programmakenmerken van bemoeizorg' geoperationaliseerd als

voorberei(ling op de ontwikkeling van een dergelijk instrument.

In hoofdstuk 4 is, met behulp van concept mapping, een totaallijst van componenten
opgesteld, die volgens een aantal experts het meest bijdragen aan de kwaliteit van bemoeizorg.
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Deze componenten besloegen thema's op drie deelgebieden: structuur, primair proces en
uitkomsten. Structuur betrof: de randvoorwaarden voor de zorg en de bemoeizorgers, en de
relatie van bemoeizorg ten opzichte van de reguliere zorg. Primair proces betrof: de rol van

drang, de activiteiten en doelen van bemoeizorgers, en de vaardigheden van bemoeizorgers.
Uitkomsten betrof: de doelen van bemoeizorg, optimale zorg voor de client, en overlastreductie.
Deze bevindingen indiceren dat de kwaliteit van bemoeizorg bepaald wordt door meer dan de

dienstverlening alleen en laten het belang van de structurele componenten voor de kwaliteit
zien.

Verder werd in hoofdstuk 4 aangetoond dat van structuur de meest belangrijke component
was: de formatie van een inter-organisatorisch vangnet. Deze bevinding is in overeenstemming

bevindingen van het vorige hoofdstuk, waarin werd geconcludeerd dat de
organisatorische structuur van bemoeizorg met name gebaseerd is op het netwerk. De

met

de

bevindingen suggereren dat bemoeizorg gericht is op het op elkaar laten aansluiten van
verschillende soorten zorg in 660 coherent zorgpakket. Van het primaire proces waren er drie
componenten het meest belangrijk. contact maken, voorzien in de primaire levensbehoeften, en
een continue actieve en aanhoudende aanpak. Deze bevinding onderstreept het belang van het
laagdrempelige karakter van bemoeizorg. In plaats van uit 'medische' componenten, zoals

therapie of psychiatrische medicatie, bhjkt het primaire proces vooral te moeten bestaan uit
'sociale' componenten die de basisbehoeften van clienten ondersteunen. De belangrijkste

component van uitkomsten was: verbeteren van de kwaliteit van leven. Deze bevinding
benadrukt wederom het belang van het sociale karakter van bemoeizorg. Interessant was dat
ook alle andere componenten van uitkomsten uitsluitend sociaal waren (bijv. toename
autonomie, ziekte-inzicht, opbouwen maatschappelijk steunsysteem). Er zijn maar weinig
onderzoeken die over sociale uitkomstmaten rapporteren (Holloway et al., 1995). De nadruk
heeft van oudsher vooral gelegen op het reduceren van ziekenhuisopnamedagen en duur van
verblijf. Deze bevinding indiceert dat er in Nederland een andere orientatie bestaat op

bemoeizorg dan in Amerika. Deze orientatie hjkt meer 'Europees', wetende dat men zich in
Engeland ook meer op richt op de sociale uitkomsten (Holloway et al., 1995).
werden de bevindingen van een tweede concept mapping gepresenteerd. Hierin
lag de nadruk op het identificeren van de structuurcomponenten. Op basis van de literatuur
werd namelijk toegehcht dat ondanks het aangetoonde belang, er weinig onderzoek is gedaan

In hoofdstuk

5

naar de structuur van bemoeizorg.
IiI, werden componenten gevonden die thema's besloegen op

vijf

deelgebieden: extern

beleid, financien, kwahteit (verbeteringsstrategieen), plaatsbepaling van de hulpverleners en
kwaliteit van de hulpverleners. Extern beleid betrof de inter-organisatorische samenwerking en

afstemming. Financian ging over de middelen en randvoorwaarden. Kwaliteit betrof de
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verbetering en professionahsering van de geleverde zorg. Plaatsbepaling van de hulpverleners
ging over de autonomie, erkenning en ondersteuning vanuit het eigen management wanneer

men werkt in een samengesteld team. Kwaliteit van hulpverleners, tenslotte, ging over het
profiel (opleiding en persoonskenmerken) van het personeel. Deze bevindingen lieten zien dat
de organisatie bij bemoeizorg bijzondere eisen stelt ten opzichte van reguliere zorg.
Hoofdstuk

6

toonde aan dat er momenteel twee typen instrumenten bestaan voor het meten

van componenten van bemoeizorgprogramma's: instrumenten voor modelgetrouwheid en
algemene instrumenten. Instrumenten voor de modelgetrouwheid hebben als doel in kaart te
brengen tot in hoeverre een programma in de praktijk afwijkt van een modelprogramma. Deze
instrumenten hebben met elkaar gemeen dat ze normatief zijn en gericht op slechts 66n type
programma. Algemene instrumenten, daarentegen, zijn bedoeld voor het karakteriseren van
programma's, los van nor :ten en standaarden. Ze hebben met elkaar gemeen dat ze
beschrijvend van aard zijn en te gebruiken voor verschillende typen programma's. Algemene

instrumenten zijn daarom het meest bruikbaar voor effectonderzoek. Op basis van de literatuur
werd geconcludeerd dat de ontwikkeling van algemene instrumenten nog pril is. Het enige
gepubhceerde instrument is ontwikkeld in Canada (Rush et al., 2004).

In hoofdstuk 6 werd beschreven hoe in dit proefschrift aandacht is besteed aan de
ontwikkeling van een meetinstrument voor Nederland. In dit hoofdstuk werd beschreven hoe
een taxonomie (i.e., een classificatiesysteem) is gemaakt als voorbereiding op dit instrument. De
taxonomie was gebaseerd op de twee concept mappings van de vorige hoofdstukken, een
gericht literatuuronderzoek en aanvullende semigestructureerde interviews. Tijdens de
dataverzameling is aandacht besteed aan verschillende strategieen ter bevordering van de
validiteit. De uiteindelijke taxonomie bestond uit vier niveaus (letterlijke uitspraken, variabelen,
subdimensies en dimensies) en beschreef thema's op vier deelgebieden: hulpverleners,

organisatie, primair proces en doelstellingen.
De bevindingen lieten zien dat er op een aantal componenten aangaande bemoeizorg
consensus bestaat. Over andere componenten bleken expliciete verschillen in visie of
benadering te bestaan. Een voorbeeld was de component Product definiering, een

organisatiecomponent dat deel uitmaakte van de subdimensie 'strategie', en de volgende
tegengestelde visies bevatte: Brugfunctie en Langdurende zorgre/atie. Deze expliciete
tegenstellingen werden gezien in drie van de vier dimensies, wat indiceert dat er expliciete
verschillen in visie bestaan op het gebied van de hulpverleners, organisatie en het primaire
proces.

Verder, lieten de resultaten van hoofdstuk 6 zien dat de taxonomie een opsomming is,
d.w.z. een samengestelde lijst van relevant geachte programmacomponenten. Hoewel van alle

componenten aangenomen wordt dat zij bijdragen aan de kwaliteit van bemoeizorg (en dus
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voorlopige kwaliteitsindicatoren zijn), verwachten we in elk programma slechts een selectie van
deze componenten tegen te komen. Deze selectie zou een logische compilatie moeten zijn van

uitsluitend die componenten die bij elkaar passen. Het kan geconcludeerd worden dat de
taxonomie, geheel in overeenstemming met het doel een basis te vormen voor een algemeen
instrument, relevante componenten bevat van verschillende typen programma's.
Tot slot laten de resultaten van hoofdstuk 6 zien dat er een aantal verschillen was tussen
het Canadese instrument en onze taxonomie. De meeste verschillen betroffen 'ontbrekende'

componenten in het Canadese instrument; wat indiceert dat voor de Nederlandse programma's
een aantal componenten relevant is, welke dat niet is voor Canadese programma's. Voorbeelden
waren: inter-organisatorische samenwerking, kwaliteit van personeel (persoonlijke kenmerken),
en middelen en voorwaarden. Vice versa waren er twee 'ontbrekende' componenten in onze

taxonomie. Dit kleine aantal is veelbelovend voor de generaliseerbaarheid van de taxonomie.
DEEL III: GEBRUIK EN BEOORDELING VAN EEN MEETINSTRUMENT

Gebaseerd op de taxonomie, is er een algemeen instrument ontwikkeld, dat als naam kreeg: de

Bemoeizorgcomponenten (in het Engels afgekort als ICPC) Vragenlijst. In hoofdstuk 7 werd
beschreven hoe instrument is ingezet in Nederland en wat de beoordeling van de kwaliteit van

het instrument was.
De resultaten lieten zien dat er een relatief groot deel van de a priori schalen van de

vragenlijst intern consistent waren. Dit is goed gezien het feit dat het een eerste test betrof en
dat de vragenlijst bestaat uit een groot aantal schalen. Deze bevinding is een bevestiging voor
de betrouwbaarheid van de vragenlijst. De schalen die niet intern consistent waren, zouden
onbetrouwbaar of niet-additief kunnen zijn. Gezien het feit dat bij de ontwikkeling van de
vragenlijst diverse validiteitstrategieen zijn gebruikt en de pilot geen onregelmatigheden liet
zien, kunnen we (voor nu) concluderen dat de schalen die niet intern consistent waren niet per
ook onbetrouwbaar ziln. Deze bevinding \Taagt om verder onderzoek, in het specifiek omdat
deze schalen, ook al zouden ze onbetrouwbaar zijn, bestaan uit componenten die nog steeds bij
se

zouden kunnen dragen aan de effectiviteit van bemoeizorg en dus mogelijk belangrijke
determinanten zijn.
Verder werden in hoofdstuk 7 resultaten aangaande de validiteit van het instrument
besproken. De pilot liet zien dat de ICPC vragenlijst voldoende valide was. Dit is een indicatie
dat de gebruikte validiteitstrategieen tijdens het onderzoek inderdaad hebben bijgedragen aan

de compleetheid van het geoperationaliseerde concept 'programmacomponenten van
bemoeizorg: Verder lieten de resultaten voor wat betreft de validiteit (op basis van de
factoranalyse) zien dat er een grote reductie in schalen mogelijk was, waarmee nog steeds een
aanzienlijk deel van de totale variantie verklaard kon worden. De factoranalyse liet tevens zien
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dat er nauwelijks covariatie was tussen items behorend bij verschillende subdimensies en

dimensies. Dit ondersteund de resultaten van de operationalisatie die gedaan is in
hoofdstukken 4-6 en dus de inhoudsr'aliditeit. De factoren zelf bleken ook ongerelateerd, wat

aangeeft dat ze ieder een op zichzelf staand latent begrip van bemoeizorg meten. Dit verhoogt
het interpretatiegemak. Op basis van alle bevindingen, kan geconcludeerd worden dat de
factoren uiterst bruikbaar zijn als vervangers van de originele, a priori schalen wanneer men

bemoeizorgprogramma's wil beschrijven en vergelijken. Echter, als items niet laden op factoren
of weinig variantie verklaren, wil dat nog niets zeggen over hun mogelijke budrage aan de
effectiviteit. In toekomstig onderzoek zal dit nog uit moeten wijzen. Voor het gebruik in

effectiviteitstudies, wordt daarom aangeraden gebruik te maken van de
van de factoren.

a

priori schalen en niet

De achtergrondgegevens en beschrijvende statistische gegevens werden gepresenteerd om
de Nederlandse programma's te karakteriseren. De achtergrondgegevens toonden aan dat de

gemiddelde leeftijd van Nederlandse bemoeizorgprogramma's 8 jaar is. Dit indiceert hoe jong
de ontwikkeling van bemoeizorg in Nederland is . Verder lieten de bevindingen zien dat 97,2%

van de programma's bestaat uit een samenwerkingsverband van 2 of meer organisaties. Deze
bevinding is consistent met die in de inventarisatie, beschreven in hoofdstuk 3. De omvang van
de caseloads verschilde sterk tussen programma's, terwijl de aard van de doelgroep waar men

zich op richtte relatief consistent was en vaak zorgmijders/onbereikte clienten en
overlastveroorzakers omratte. Deze bevinding is consistent met de eerdere uitspraak over
bemoeizorgdoelgroepen in hoofdstuk 1, maar voegt echter ook een doelgroep aan de
beschrijving toe, namelijk die van overlastveroorzakers. De focus op de tweede groep hjkt
logisch als we kijken naar de casefindingstrategieen die men over het algemeen gebruikt, zoals
beschreven was in hoofdstuk 3: reageren op overlast- en zorgmeldingen. Voor wat betreft de
beschrijvende statistische gegevens: de meeste somscores van de a priori schalen 6n van de
factoren waren hoger dan 2. Dit indiceert dat alle programmacomponenten, zoals beschreven
met deze schalen, over het algemeen tenminste 'enigszins' toegepast werden in de Nederlandse
programma's. Slechts dan component scoorde relatief laag: Eenduidige product definianng. Dit

betekent dat het bij de meeste programma's in Nederland ontbreekt aan een helder
afgebakende beschrijving van het 'product' dat geboden wordt. De component die het hoogst en
meest consistent scoorde was Netwerken. Dit betekent dat bijna alle Nederlandse
bemoeizorgprogramma's veel tijd besteden aan het bouwen van relaties met organisatorische
partners, financiers en andere instituten; een bevinding die consistent is met de conclusies uit
voorgaande hoofdstukken. Ook een aantal andere componenten scoorde hoog en consistent,
zoals Persoonskenmerken van casefinders, Ketenstructuur van de geintegreerde zorg, Praktische

werkrelatie en Functle outreach. Daarentegen had
Plaatsbepalinfl een vrij grote standaard deviatie, wat aantoont dat deze component uiterst
diensiverlening, Funcne persoonluke
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gevarieerd voorkomt bij programma's (noot: deze component was slechts toepasselijk voor 14

programma's). Er is ook grote variatie voor wat betreft de componenten: Afgebakende
doelgroep, Rol van drang bepaald, Financiering geregeld, Verantwoordelijkheid, PR, Onderlinge
bereikbaarheid, Functie kwartiermaken en Klinische effecten. Deze bevindingen samen geven
een indicatie van hoe de Nederlandse programma's eruit zien.
EINDCONCLUSIE

De hoofdvraagstelling van dit proefschrift was: "Wat moet er gemeten worden en op welke
wijze om onze kennis over de bijdrage van individuele programmacomponenten aan de
programma-effectiviteit in effectstudies te vergroten?"
Wat er gemeten moet worden is laten zien met de taxonomie, welke een totaalopsomming is
van alle relevante programmacomponenten van bemoeizorg. Deze componenten worden
verondersteld de meest belangrijke beschrijvende kenmerken te zijn voor het karakteriseren en

vergelijken van programma's.
Op well<e wijze werd gedemonstreerd in de ICPC Vragenlijst. In dit proefschrift werd
aangeraden om een schriftelijke vragenhjst te gebruiken en die in te laten vullen door de meest

geschikte contactpersoon voor ieder bemoeizorgprogramma. Voor gebruik in effectstudies werd
aangeraden, vooralsnog, alle a priori schalen uit de vragenlijst te gebruiken in de analyses. Voor

beschrijvende doeleinden werd aangeraden om de factoren die zijn gepresenteerd te gebruiken.
In effectstudies is de ICPC behulpzaam om een gedetailleerde beschrijving te verkrijgen van
de zorg die vergeleken wordt tussen de experimentele en controle arm. Op deze manier kunnen
gedegen conclusies getrokken worden over de relatie tussen programmacomponenten en -

effecten.
AANBEVELINGEN VOOR DE PRAKTIJK EN TOEKOMSTIG ONDERZOEK

Er kunnen

twee

typen

aanbevelingen

gedaan

worden: voor de praktijk en voor

vervolgonderzoek.
Voor de praktijk kunnen de volgende aanbevelingen gedaan worden. Ten eerste is het van
belang voor programma's om heel precies te bepalen wat de doelgroep is. In dit proefschrift is

aangetoond, door de vergelijking van de programma's uit de VS en Nederland met elkaar te

vergelijken, dat de doelgroep relevant is omdat dit het totale design van een programma
bepaald. Het meest belangrijk is bepalen of het type client bekende dan wel onbekende
personen betreft, en gemarginaliseerden en/of overlastveroorzakers. Ook kan de psychiatrische
diagnose (bijv. schizofrenie, middelen afhankelijkheid, depressie) relevant zijn Hoewel in dit

proefschrift is aangetoond dat er in Nederland niet veel programma's zijn die psychiatrische
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diagnosen als inclusie- of exclusiecriteria hanteren. Het afbakenen van de doelgroep is
belangrijk voor het programmadesign en voor de wijze waarop bemoeizorgers het casefinden
aanpakken.

Ten tweede is het relevant voor een programma om nauwkeurig de visie op bemoeizorg te
bepalen en intern te communiceren. Het is in dit proefschrift laten zien dat er op een aantal

componenten expliciete verschillen in visie bestaan. Het ging dan bijvoorbeeld om de visie op
het te leveren 'product': het programma kan een brugfunctie hebben of zelf een zorgpakket

bieden en een langdurend zorgcontact met de client aangaan. In dit proefschrift is ook laten
zien dat in Nederland beide typen 'producten' voorkomen, maar dat de brugfunctie (het

doorverwilzen) het meest toegepast wordt. Dit kan te maken hebben met het feit dat de
'standaard' zorg al veel bemoeizorgcomponenten bevat. Het wordt aangeraden dat
bemoeizorgprogramma's nadenken over alle expliciete visieverschillen, welke terug te vinden

zijn in

de taxonomie, en hierover een standpunt jnnemen. Dit standpunt hoeft niet statisch en

voor altijd te zijn, maar het moet helder zijn voor de eigen medewerkers, de betrokken
organisatiepartners en de clienten wat het programma behelst en, minstens zo belangrijk, wat
Iliet.

Ten derde, zouden we programmamanagers willen aanraden sceptisch en kritisch te zijn
naar effectief bewezen modellen. Ondanks dat individuele effectstudies naar bemoeizorg met

name positieve bevindingen presenteerden, is in dit proefschrift aangetoond dat er - vooralsnog
geen sluitend bewijs is voor de effectiviteit van bepaalde modelprogramma's of individuele
componenten. Zoals Shepherd (1990) benadrukt: het zou in het extreme geval zo kunnen zijn
dat het slechts de aandacht en de tijd zijn die hulpverleners aan clienten besteden die ervoor

zorgen dat bemoeizorg effectief is. We zagen dat in Nederland de programma's voornamelijk
op flexibele wijze geimplementeerd zijn en eerder op maat gemaakt zijn voor de context dan

specifieke modellen volgen. Dit hoeft echter geen enkel probleem te Zijn, totdat evaluatie het
tegendeel bewijst.
Ten vierde, wordt er aangeraden dat managers en bemoeizorgers nadenken over de
componenten bij het (her)ontwerpen van een programma. De taxonomie die in hoofdstuk 6 is

gepresenteerd kan hierbij een behulpzaam instrument zijn. Dit onderzoek heeft laten zien dat
bemoeizorg in verschillende landen verschillend toegepast wordt. Dit betreft karakteristieken
zoals de doelgroep, doorvenvilzen of zelf een zorgpakket bieden, en werken met gedeelde of
individuele caseloads. Het is aangetoond dat dit niet alleen het gevolg is van verschil in visie,
maar dat het ook fundamentele verschillen tussen zorgsystemen reflecteert, zoals
omvattendheid van het reguliere zorgaanbod en inbedding in het zorgsysteem. Het is niet

zonder reden dat perfecte replicatie van modelprogramma's zelden voorkomt. Een aanbeveling
voor bemoeizorgprogramma's zou zijn om met name de lokale omstandigheden bepalend te

laten zijn voor het design van een programma, dus alleen de componenten implementeren die
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hierbij passen, en in mindere mate te streven naar perfecte model replicatie. Het nadenken over
de individuele componenten zou een betere strategie zijn dan het nadenken over een
totaalprogramma.

Ten vufde wordt geadviseerd dat managers expliciete aandacht besteden aan de structurele
componenten in het (her)ontwerpen van een programma. In dit proefschrift is laten zien dat

structuur bijzonder belangrijk is voor de kwaliteit van bemoeizorg. Structuur betreft
organisatorische zaken, zoals de strategie en teamsamenstelling. Maar ook uiterst belangrijk bij

structuur zijn de professionals. Het is in dit proefschrift laten zien dat het profiel van de
medewerkers en de mar[ier waarop professionals zijn ingebed in het programma (o.a. de
methodologische afhankelijkheid en de plaatsbepaling) geacht worden uiterst belangrijk te zijn
voor de kwaliteit. In het bijzonder was het opvallend dat er persoonhjke kenmerken werden
gevonden, zoals de voonvaarde dat bemoeizorgers humor en een pioniersmentaliteit moeten
hebben. De aandacht die nodig is voor de rol van de medewerkers is gerelateerd aan het
karakter van het werk (nl. zwaar en intensief) (Priebe et al., 2005). Het wordt aangeraden dat,
naast het ontwerp van het primaire proces, er ook aandacht wordt besteed aan al deze

structurele programmacomponenten.
Ten zesde wordt het aangeraden dat er een aantal Nederlandse basisrichtlijnen komt
waarop managers en bemoeizorgers hun werk op kunnen baseren. Deze basisrichtlijnen
verschillen van modelprogramma's in dat ze breder zijn; ze zouden ruimte moeten laten voor
lokale aanpassingen en zouden moeten passen bij het Nederlandse zorgsysteem. Dit is relevant

omdat in dit proefschrift gevonden is dat programma's die effectief zijn in de ene setting, dit
mogelijk juist helemaal niet zijn in een andere setting. Het kan zijn dat de reguliere zorg in
Nederland al zoveel bemoeizorgcomponenten bevat dat de bestaande modelprogramma's hier
niets meer aan toevoegen. Dit is niet ondenkbaar, er van uitgaande dat Nederland een rijke
geschiedenis heeft van veldwerk en ambulante voorzieningen. Zo is bijvoorbeeld de eerste
ambulante verslavingszorg, het consultatieburo voor alcoholisten, opgericht in 1905 en pakte

de psychiater Arie Querido in de jaren 20 van de vorige eeuw zijn fiets om zijn patienten
thuiszorg te bieden ter preventie van crisissituaties (De Goei, 2001). Ook waren er in de jaren 20
medisch

opvoedkundige buro's (MOBs) welke ambulante geestelijke
inclusief
gezondheidszorg boden,
preventie en advisering (Wennink et al., 2001). Een basis voor
de nieuwe richtlijnen zou gevormd kunnen worden door het interorganisationele netwerk,
zogenoemde

gezien het feit dat in dit proefschrift aangetoond is dat in Nederland deze structuur het meest
gebruikte format is om bemoeizorg te leveren.
Ten zevende, de taxonomie en het meetinstrument zijn niet alleen bruikbaar voor
onderzoek, ze kunnen ook gebruikt worden in de praktijk. Zo kunnen ze gebruikt worden voor:
de evaluatie van (individuele) programma's, interne- en externe communicatie. Voor evaluatie
kan de taxonomie fungeren als de 'standaard'. Immers, de taxonomie kan beschouwd worden
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als een totaallijst van voorlopige kwaliteitsindicatoren; alle componenten die erin staan, worden
geacht bij te dragen aan de kwaliteit van bemoeizorg volgens een groot aantal Nederlandse

experts en volgens de

literatuur. Om de prestaties op deze indicatoren te meten kan het

instrument ingezet worden. Voor interne en externe communicatie over de karakteristieken van
een programma kan het meetinstrument tevens gebruikt worden. Vergelijk een manager die een

bemoeizorgprogramma omschrijft als een makelaar die de kenmerken van onroerend goed
beschrijft. Een makelaar wil hierbij de meest relevante kenmerken van het pand dat hij wil
verkopen in kaart brengen omdat hij die informatie nodig heeft voor zichzelf en zijn collega's
en om de \Taagprijs op te kunnen baseren. Bovendien wil hij met een dergehjke beschrijving de
potentiele kopers zo volledig mogelijk informeren. Ditzelfde geldt voor een
bemoeizorgprogramma. Het instrument beslaat de meest relevante kenmerken die men in kaart
zou willen brengen om nieuw personeel, partner organisaties en collega's van andere afdelingen
te jnformeren alsmede om chenten, financiers en andere bemoeizorgprogramma's te

informeren. Voor een uitgebreide beschrijving kan men besluiten om de gehele vragenhjst
hiervoor te gebruiken. Echter, het groot aantal kenmerken dat hierin is opgenomen levert
waarschijnhjk zoveel informatie op dat het niet gemakkelijk communiceert. Een andere
oplossing is om een selectie van de kenmerken uit de vragenlilst te gebruiken. Een manager zou

zelf een selectie kunnen maken, gebaseerd op de doelgroep waarvoor de communicatie bedoeld
is. Hij kan ook gebruik maken van de factoren die in hoofdstuk 7 zijn beschreven en welke

samenvatters zijn van de kenmerken die bepalend zijn voor het grootste deel van de
praktijkvariatie in het veld van de bemoeizorg. In appendix 2 zijn de items die bij de
betreffende factoren horen terug te vinden.

Voor vervolgonderzoek kunnen de volgende aanbevelingen worden gedaan. Ten eerste wordt
aanbevolen dat de voorwaarden waaronder een (model)programma succes boekte (of niet) meer
helder worden beschreven en gecommuniceerd. Dit betekent ook een betere definiering van de
controle-interventies en exphciete vermelding van de uitkomstmaten. Alleen dan kunnen
onderzoeksbevindingen op een betrouwbare wijze met elkaar vergeleken worden.
Ten tweede wordt er aangeraden dat de relatie tussen programmacomponenten en

programma-effecten in toekomstig onderzoek wordt onderzocht. In het huidige onderzoek

hebben we met name aandacht besteed aan de onafhankehjke variabelen, i. e.: de
programmacomponenten. Deze programmacomponenten worden geacht bij te dragen aan de

programma-effectiviteit.

Het

operationaliseren van de componenten betekent dat de

experimentele interventie in toekomstig effectonderzoek meer gedetailleerd beschreven kan
worden dan tot nu toe het geval was. Dit maakt het mogelijk om te achterhalen wat wel en wat

niet bijdraagt aan de effecten van bemoeizorg. De ICPC Vragenlijst kan hien,oor gebruikt
worden.
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Ten derde wordt er gead,iseerd om de rol ,·an context verder te bestuderen. In dit

onderzoek is verder geen aandacht besteed aan deze variabele. Om inzicht te verkrijgen in de

rol hien'an en om

de hypothesen over de bijdrage van

context voor de haalbaarheid van

componentimplementatie en over context als inten'enierende variabele, zijn in de toekomst
,·ergelijkende onderzoeken nodig tussen landen. Voorwaarde hierbij is vergelijkbaarheid van

wordt geadviseerd om in dergehjk onderzoek alle denkbare
bekend is dat deze componenten nauwelijks
voorkomen in een bepaald land) en om alle uitkomstmaten mee te nemen (zelfs als bepaalde
onderzoeksdesigns.

Het

programmacomponenten te definieren (zelfs als

uitkomsten geen doelstelling op zich zijn in een bepaald programma). De ICPC Vragenlijst kan
hierbij een hulpmiddel zijn.
Ten vierde is verder onderzoek aanbevolen om de construct validiteit van de ICPC
Vragenlijst te toetsen. In dit onderzoek zijn diverse validteit- en betrouwbaarheidbevorderende
strategieen gehanteerd bu de ontwikkeling van de taxonomie en het meetinstrument. Ook zijn

de validiteit en betrouwbaarheid getoetst door het instrument te gebruiken. Wat nog niet
onderzocht is en wei interessant zou zijn, is de constructvaliditeit van de ICPC. Het instrument
van Rush et al. (2004) of het nog ongepubliceerde instrument van Hargreaves et al. (2006)
zouden hierbij mogelijk als referentiemateriaal kunnen dienen. Om de constructvaliditeit te
toetsen zouden alle drie de instrumenten tegelijkertijd in een studie gebruikt moeten worden.

De constructvaliditeit kan dan bepaald worden door de vragenlijsten onderling te vergelijken op
de overeenkomstige componenten en schalen.
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Appendix 1
ICPC Questionnaire
This is the validated Dutch version of the ICPC
methodological reasons.

Questionnaire. It is not translated in English for

:1-·

UNlVERSITEIT *#]Il * VAN TILBURG

.-.

Vragenlijst bemoeizorg voor verslaafden
Een typering van de bemoeizorgprogramma's in Nederland

Dit onderzoek wordt uitgevoerd door Tranzo van Universiteit van Tilburg in samenwerking

met het IVO van de Universiteiten van Rotterdam, Maastricht, Tilburg en Nijmegen
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Toelichting

Bemoeizorgprogramma voor verslaafden
Bemoeizorg richt zich, algemeen gezegd, op mensen die verloederd en verkommerd zijn (of dreigen te

raken), maar door de reguliere zorg niet of onvoldoende bereikt (willen) worden.

In

praktijk zie je

verschillende verschijningsvormen van bemoeizorg, bijvoorbeeld OGGZ samenwerkingsverbanden,

Assertive Community Treatment teams, actief veldwerk in combinatie met zorgverlening (al dan niet door
de reguliere zorginstellingen), meldpunten i.s.m. vangnetteams, etc. We gebruiken in deze vragenlijst

voor het gemak de overkoepelende term 'bemoeizorgprogramma' voor al deze varianten. Deze

vragenlijst

is

bedoeld voor alle bemoeizorgprogramma's waar verslaafden deel uitmaken van de

caseload.

De vragen
besteed aan de inhoud en de organisatie van de bemoeizorg. Bij de
meeste vragen kunt u het juiste antwoord aanvinken. Er is aan antwoord mogelijk, tenzij anders
In deze vragenlijst wordt aandacht

aangegeven. Bij sommige vragen kunt u de antwoorden zelf invullen op de stippellijn. Bij de vragen over

'het bemoeizorgprogramma' worden alle onderdelen en instellingen bedoeld worden die structureel
deel uitmaken van de organisatie of uitvoering van de bemoeizorg. Daarnaast is het bij het invullen van
belang dat zoveel mogelijk wordt uitgegaan van de huidige situatie. Voorgenomen beleids- of
praktijkveranderingen tellen niet mee.

Er is bij de vragenlijst vanuit gegaan dat aan persoon deze kan invullen. Echter, het kan heel goed zijn
dat u niet op alle vragen evenveel zicht heeft. Wanneer dit het geval is, zou het fijn zijn wanneer u bij die
vragen een collega wilt raadplegen. Verder is er een aantal feitelijke vragen opgenomen (bijv. omvang

caseload).

Gaarne bij die vragen zoveel

mogelijk de

beschikbare administratie in het

bemoeizorgprogramma raadplegen. Op de achterzijde van de vragenlijst is er ruimte voor aanvullende

opmerkingen. Bent u van mening dat u niet de juiste persoon bent om de lijst in te vullen of heeft u
vragen, dan kunt u mij bereiken per mail (d.p.k. roeggi)uvt.nl) of telefoon (013-4662545).

tranzl

IVO-
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Inlelding
De volgende vragen betreffen enige achtergrondinformatie over uw bemoeizorgprogramma.

1. Wat is uw functie binnen het bemoeizorgprogramma?

2.

In welk jaar is het bemoeizorgprogramma gestart?

3. In welke gemeente is het bemoeizorgprogramma gevestigd?

4.

Welke organisaties zijn maandelijks of vaker op enigerlei wijze betrokken bij het bemoeizorgprogramma?
(meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

5.

O

Geestelijke gezondheidszorg

0

Leger des Heils

0

RIBW

0

Familie/ vrienden/ buren

0

Verslavingszorg

o Ouderenzorg

0

GGD

0 Justitie

0

Politie

0 Huisarts

0

Algemeen maatschappelijk werk

U Schuldhulpverlening

o

Gemeente / stadsdeel

O

Kerk / pastoor / dominee

O

Woningbouw

O

Zorgkantoor / zorgverzekeraar

o

Maatschappelijke opvang / dienstencentrum /

O Jeugdzorg

welzijnsorganisatie / daklozenopvang

0 Crisisdienst

0 Thuiszorg

0 Gehandicaptenzorg

0

0 Anders, nl

Sociale dienst

Wat is de doelgroep waarop het bemoeizorgprogramma zich hoofdzakeliik richt? (meerdere antwoorden
mogelijk)

o

Zorgmijders / onbereikte clienten

0
o

6.

Overlastveroorzakers

Mensen

met huurachterstand / huisuitzetting

o

Dak- en thuislozen

o Verslaafden
0

Psychiatrische patienten

0

Draaideurclienten

O Dubbele diagnoseclienten

o

Veelplegers

O Anders, nl.

Hoe groot is de totale caseload van uw bemoeizorgprogramma op dit moment?
.

(aantal clienten)
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Medewerkers
De volgende vragen hebben betrekking op de medewerkers van het bemoeizorgprogramma.

7.

Van het bemoeizorgprogramma maken deel uit (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk):

o

Medewerkers die voornamelijk contact leqqen en/of onderhouden met de client

0 Medewerkers die voomamelijk zorq- en dienstenverleninq bieden
0

Medewerkers die zowel contact leqqen en/of onderhouden als directe zora- en dienstverteninq bieden

DE VRAGEN HIERONDER DIE NIET VOOR UW PROGRAMMA VAN TOEPASSING ZIJN DOORDAT DE BETREFFENDE MEDEWERKERS NIET
BIJ U WERKEN, KUNT U OVERSLAAN (BIJV ER WERKEN BIJ U GEEN MEDEWERKERS DIE'VOORNAMELIJK CONTACTLEGGEN EN/OF ONDERHOUDEN', DAN SLAAT U VAN VRAAG 8'a' OVER).

8.

Waar zijn de medewerkers organisatorisch aangesteld?

a)

Degenen die voornamelijk contactleggen en/of -onderhouden bij:

0 Een reguliere zorginstelling
0

Een zelfstandige bemoeizorgorganisatie (en zijn dus geen onderdeel van bijv een GGZ, verslavingszorginstelling
of GGD)

9 Anders, nl

b)

Degenen die voornamelijk zorg- en dienstverlening bieden bij:

0 Een reguliere zorginstelling
9 Een zelfstandige bemoeizorgorganisatie (en zijn dus geen onderdeel van bijv een GGZ, een
verslavingszorginstelling of de GGD)

9 Anders,nl.

c)

Degenen die zowel contactleggen en/of -onderhouden als zorg- en dienstverlening bieden bij:

0 Een reguliere zorginstelling

0 Een zelfstandige bemoeizorgorganisatie (en zijn dus geen onderdeel van bijv een GGZ, een
verslavingszorginstelling of de GGD)

0 Anders, nl.
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d) De managers en overig personeel bij:

0 Een reguliere zorginstelling
o Een zelstandige bemoeizorgorganisatie (en zijn dus geen onderdeel van bijv een GGZ, een
verslavingszorginstelling of de GGD)

9 Anders, nl

Plek In de reguliere organisatie
Onderstaande vragen gaan over de plek die de bemoeizorg inneemt in de reauliere instellinq(en)
ZIJN ALLE MEDEWERKERS AANGESTELD BU EEN ZELFSTANDIGE BEMOEIZORGORGANISATIE? GA DAN VERDER MET VRAAG 13.

9. Krijgen de medewerkers die bij de reguliere instellingen zijn aangesteld genoeg faciliteiten ter
beschikking voor de bemoeizorg? (omcirkel uw antwoord)
a)

Geld

ja / nee

b)

Uren

ja / nee

c)

Materiaal

ia / nee

10. Zijn er vanuit de reguliere instellingen aangepaste voorzieningen voor de medewerkers van het

bemoeizorgprogramma?
a.

Eigen secretariaat

ja / nee

b.

Eigen registratiesysteem / dossiervoering

ja 1 nee

c.

Geld/middelen voor bemoeizorg beschikbaar

ja / nee

d. Uren voor bemoeizorg beschikbaar
e.

Anders

ja / nee
ja / nee

11. Zijn de medewerkers tijdens hun bemoeizorgtaken gehuisvest bij de reguliere instellingen? ja / nee

12. Hebben de medewerkers van het bemoeizorgprogramma 66n duidelijke aanstuurder?

ja/nee
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Medewerkers die contactleggen en/of -onderhouden
Onderstaande vragen gaan over de achtergrond en taakverdeling van de medewerkers die contactleggen en onderhouden.
IN DE VOLGENDE VRAGEN WORDT ER ONDERSCHEID GEMAAKT TUSSEN DE MEDEWERKERS DIE CONTACTLEGGEN EN/OF
-ONDERHOUDEN EN MEDEWERKERS DIE ZORG- EN DIENSTVERLENING BtEDEN. WANNEER IN UW BEMOEIZORGPROGRAMMA
MENSEN WERKEN DIE BEIDE DOEN (BIJ VRAAG 7 HEEFT U HET DERDE BOLLErJE AANGEVINKT) VULT U BEIDE TYPEN VRAGEN IN.

WANNEER ER IN UW BEMOEWORGPROGRAMMA GEEN MEDEWERKERS ZIJN DIE CONTACTLEGGEN EN/OF -ONDERHOUDEN, KUNT U
DOORGAAN MET VRAAG 18

13. Welke achtergrond moeten de medewerkers die contactleggen en/of -onderhouden in uw

bemoeizorgprogramma bii voorkeur hebben? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

0

Geen specifieke achtergrond,

0 Psycholoog
0 Orthopedagoog

inlevingsvermogen is genoeg

14.

0

Ervaringsdeskundigen

3 Verslavingsarts

0

Verzorgenden

0 Arbeidsdeskundige

o

MBO verpleegkundigen

0 Politieagenten

0

HBO verpleegkundigen (bijv. spv-ers, hbo-v-ers)

0

Algemeen dienstverleners (bijv. juristen, economen)

0

Gemeentelijke dienstverleners (bijv. van de

0

Sociaal pedagogisch werkers

0

Maatschappelijk werkers

0

Psychiater

Wat is het vereiste profiel van de

sociale dienst)
0

Anders, nl .

medewerkers die contactleggen en/of -onderhouden in uw
helemaal

grotendeels

waar

waar

volstaan 0

0

bemoeizorgprogramma?

niet waar/
niet

onwaar

grotendeels helemaal
onwaar

onwaar

a) De kennis en vaardigheden die verbonden zijn
aan de eigen opleiding van de medewerker

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

b) De medewerkers moeten kennis hebben van de
bestaande "bemoeizorgmethodieken"

0

0

0

c) Een aantal basistechnieken, zoals
gesprekstechnieken, moet de medewerker eigen zijn 0

0

0

d) Kennis en vaardigheden m.b.t. de rehabilitatiegerichte
benadering zijn noodzakelijk

e) Kennis van psychopathologie is a66n vereiste
f)

0
0

0
0

0

Basiskennis van verslaving en middelengebruik is

een vereiste
g) Inzicht en kennis van politionele en justitiele aanpak

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
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15. Tot in hoeverre zijn de volgende karaktereigenschappen vereist voor de medewerkers die contactleggen

en/of -onderhouden in uw bemoeizorgprogramma? helemaal grotendeels niet waae grotendeels helemaal
waar

waar

a) Ervaring
b)

Communicatief sterk zijn

0
0

0

onwaar

0

0

0

0

0

onwaar

0

0

0

pionierend van aard zijn

onwaar

0

0

c) Levenservaring

d) Grensverleggend en

niet

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

e)

Empathisch vermogen bezitten

0

0

0

0

0

f)

Humor hebben

0

0

0

0

0

g)

Tevreden kunnen zijn met lage doelen

0

0

0

(bijv dat de client de post weer openmaakt)

0

0

16. Er is voor medewerkers die contactleggen en/of -onderhouden speciale aandacht voor de persoonlijke
arbeidssituatie en het voorkomen van burn-out (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
0

Ja, door regelmatige wisseling van caseload / werkplek

0 Ja, door persoonlijke begeleiding
0 Ja, door persoonlijke intervisiemomenten
0 Ja, door iets anders
0

Nee

17. In welke mate:

niet veel/
volledig

a)

helemaal
weinig

niet

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bepalen medewerkers die contactleggen en/of -

onderhouden zelf welke activiteiten ze ondernemen
c)

niet wein,g

Mogen medewerkers die contactleggen en/of

-onderhouden zelfstandig hun tijd indelen
b)

veel

Zijn de medewerkers die contact leggen en/of -onderhouden

methodisch volledig vrij in hoe ze met de client werken
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Zorg- / dienstverleners
De volgende vragen gaan over de achtergrond en taakverdeling van de zorg- / dienstverleners
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18. Welke achtergrond moeten de

zorg-/dienstverleners in uw bemoeizorgprogramma bii voorkeur hebben?

(meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

0

Geen specifieke achtergrond,

0 Psycholoog

inlevingsvermogen is genoeg

o Orthopedagoog

0

Ervaringsdeskundigen

o Verslavingsarts

U

Verzorgenden

0 Arbeidsdeskundige

0

MBO verpleegkundigen

0 Politieagenten

0

HBO verpleegkundigen (bijv. spv-ers, hbo-v-ers)

0

Algemeen dienstverleners (bijv juristen, economen)

0

Sociaal pedagogisch werkers

0

Gemeentelijke dienstverleners (bijv. van de

0

Maatschappelijk werkers

0

Psychiater

sociale dienst)

0 Anders, nl

19. Wat is het vereiste profiel van de zorg-/dienstverleners in uw bemoeizorgprogramma?
helemaal grotendeels niet waar/ grotendeels
waar

waar

niet

onwaar

onwaar

helemaal
onwaar

a) De kennis en vaardigheden die verbonden zijn aan
de eigen opleiding van de zorg-/dienstverlener volstaan

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

b) De zorg-/dienstverleners moeten kennis hebben
van de bestaande bemoeizorgmethodieken"

0

0

0

c) Een aantal basistechnieken, zoals gesprekstechnieken,
moet de zorg-/dienstverlener eigen zijn

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

d) Kennis en vaardigheden m.b.t. de
rehabilitatiegerichte benadering zijn noodzakelijk
voor de zorg-/dienstverleners

e) Kennis van psychopathologie is a*un vereiste
voor de zorg-/dienstverleners

D

0

Basiskennis van verslaving en middelengebruik is
een vereiste voor de zorg-/dienstverleners

g)

Inzicht en kennis van politionele en justitiale aanpak

0
0

0
0
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20. Totin hoeverre ziJn de volgende karaktereigenschappen vereist voor de zorg4dienstverleners

in uw bemoeizorgprogramma?

helemaal grotendeels niet waar/
waar

waar

a) Ervaring
b)

0

Communicatief sterk zijn

0

Empathisch vermogen bezitten

f)

Humor hebben

g)

Tevreden kunnen zijn met lage doelen

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

(bijv dat de client de post weer openmaakt)

onwaar

0
0

d) Grensverleggend en pionierend van aard zijn

grotendeels helemaal

onwaar

0

0

c) Levenservaring

e)

niet

0

0

onvvaar

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

21. Er is voor zorg*dienstverleners speciale aandacht voor de persoonlijke arbeidssituatie en het
voorkomen van burn-out (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
0

Ja, door regelmatige wisseling van caseload / werkplek

0

Ja, door persoonlijke begeleiding

0 Ja, door persoonlijke intervisiemomenten

0 Ja, door iets anders
0

Nee

22. In welke mate:
volledig

a)

helemaal

weng

niet

Mogen zorg-/dienstverleners zelfstandig hun tijd

indelen
b)

nietveee
nlet weinig

veel

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bepalen zorg-/dienstverleners zelf welke activiteiten

ze ondememen

0

c) Zijn de zorg-/dienstverleners methodisch volledig vrij in
hoe ze met de cliant werken

0

0

0

Strategle
De volgende vragen gaan over de uitgangspunten van het bemoeizorgprogramma

23. In hoeverre vindt u de volgende stellingen waar?

helemaal
waar

grotendeels niet waar/
waar

niet

onwaar

grotendeels helemaal
onwaar

onwaar

a) De doelgroep van het bemoeizorgprogramma is
duidelijk afgebakend (er zijn criteria)

b)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

De zorgvisie van het bemoeizorgprogramma (wat is
het zorgpakket en wat zijn de eindtermen) is helder

0

0
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24. Worden clienten in uw bemoeizorgprogramma in principe toegeleid naar de reguliere zorg of blijven ze in

de caseload van het bemoeizorgprogramma?
0 Uitsluitend zorgtoeleiding

9

Voornamelijk zorgtoeleiding

0

Zowel zorgtoeleiding als in caseload blijven

0

Voomamelijk in caseload blijven (-* ga naar vraag 26)

0

Uitsluitend

in caseload

blijven (+ ga naar vraag 26)

25. Is de aansluiting met de reguliere zorginstellingen formeel geregeld voor de situaties waarin cli8nten

doorverwezen worden?

1

Met alle relevante instellingen

9

Met de meeste relevante instellingen

0

Met sommige instellingen wei, voor sommige instellingen niet

0

Met enkele relevante instellingen

0

Met geen enkel van de relevante instellingen

26. Is het de taak van uw bemoeizorgprogramma om zorg- en dienstverlening te codrdineren of om dit zelf te

leveren? (praktische hulp t.b.v. het contactleggen / -houden niet meegerekend).
0 Uitsluitend coardineren
0 Voomamelijk coOrdineren

1

Zowel coOrdineren als zelf zorg en diensten leveren

0

Voomamelijk zelf zorg en diensten leveren

0

Uitsluitend zelf zorg en diensten leveren

27. Er zijn verschillende momenten mogelijk waarop een bemoeizorgprogramma (al dan niet na een melding)

ervoor kiest om met een cli6nt van start te gaan. Wat zijn bij uw bemoeizorgprogramma de belanqriikste
indicatoren voor ingrijpen/contact zoeken? (Denk bijvoorbeeld aan overlast, verloedering, vereenzaming,
err' stig gevaar voor of door clijant, inefficient gebruik voorzieningen, psychische problemen, middelengebruik,

dakloosheid, bepaalde combinaties van problematiek,. )
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28. Een zelfde soort vraag dient zich aan voor het eindigen van de begeleiding. Wat ziln bij uw

bemoeizorgprogramma de belangrijkste indicatoren om het contact met de cliant te beeindigen/af te
sluiten? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
0

Het gaat weer goed met de cliant (zonder ondersteuning)

0

Er is een goed steunsysteem opgebouwd, waar u niet meer in nodig bent

0

Client maakt (goed) gebruik van de reguliere zorg (bijv na doorverwijzing)

0 Dwangopname
O

Client weigert uw aanbod aanhoudend

O Client is langdurend uit beeld (geen contact meer)
0

Detentie / TBS

0

Geen, contact is in principe blijvend

0 Anders, nl..

29. Drang en dwang worden vaak gebruikt als hulpmiddel bij bemoeizorg.

Wat is in uw bemoeizorgprogramma, op een schaal van 'helemaal geen' tot 'zoveel als nodig', de
mate van drang en dwang die qeoorloofd is?
helemaal geen

zoveel als nodig

a) drang

0

0

0

0

0

b) dwang

0

0

0

0

0

30. Bemoeizorg als type hulpverlening kan verschillende uitgangspunten hebben. Wat is in uw

bemoeizorgprogramma de belangrijkste insteek?

zeer

redelijk

iets

weinig

niet

belangrijk belangrijk belangrijk belangrijk belangrijk

a) Oplossen van problemen van de clienten
b)

Verder ontwikkelen van de clienten hun sterke punten

c) Vergroting van de zelfredzaamheid van de clienten
d)

Verbeteren maatschappelijk functioneren van clianten

0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0000
0

0

0

0

0000
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Aanbod
De volgende vragen gaan over wat het bemoeizorgprogramma aanbiedt en op welke manier
Met de term bemoeizomers wordt gedoeld op de medewerkers die contactleggen en/of -onderhouden en op de
zorg4dienstverleners

31. Bemoeizorg kan geleverd worden op verschillende plaatsen. Wat is in uw bemoeizorgprogramma de
plaats waar het cli6ntcontact is?

0 Altijd op kantoor
9 Meestal op kantoor
0

Net zo vaak op kantoor als in de eigen leefomgeving van de client

0 Meestal in de eigen leefomgeving van de client

0 Altijd in de eigen leefomgeving van de client

32. Beantwoord nu de volgende stellingen
helemaal

grotendeels

a)

niet

onwaar

onwaar

onwaar

Er wordt gewerkt met een nieuwe (bemoeizorg-)

methodiek
b)

niet waari grotendeels helemaal

waar

waar

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bemoeizorgclienten ontvangen hetzelfde zorgaanbod
als reguliere clienten

c) Er is een duidelijke stellingname omtrent de privacy
van de client

d)

Het beleid schrijft voor dat de client te allen tijde
de grenzen bepaalt

e) Er

is

structurele registratie van alle bemoeizorg-

activiteiten
f)

De zorgactiviteiten worden regelmatig
geevalueerd / besproken binnen het programma

g)

0

Er wordt structureel geregistreerd hoe de client

het doet

0

h) De clientresultaten van het hele bemoeizorgprogramma worden regelmatig geevalueerd / besproken

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

i)

Er zijn richtlijnen / protocollen voor de zorg

j)

Bemoeizorgers krijgen scholing (symposia,

k)

In onze zorgregio wordt bemoeizorg als apart type

werkbezoeken, cursussen)

hulpverlening door de meeste zorginstellingen erkend

0

0

0

0
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Teamstructuur
De volgende vragen gaan over welke disciplines betrokken zijn en op welke manier deze samenwerken.
Met bemoeizorogroaramma wordt gedoeld op alle onderdelen en instellingen die structureel deel uitmaken van
de bemoeizorg (dus inclusief andere instellingen waarmee samengewerkt wordt tb.v. de bemoeizorg).

33. Uw bemoeizorgprogramma 1 op de volgende levensgebieden zorg kunnen bieden (al dan niet in
samenwerking met andere instellingen) (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

O

VVonen

o

Sociale contacten

Lichamelijke gezondheid

0 Werken / dagbesteding

0

0

Verslaving

0 Zelfverzorging

Ll

Psychische problematiek

0 Huishouden

0

Financien

0

Praktische assistentie (hulp bij administratie, contacten met

instanties, etc)

34. Beantwoord nu de volgende stellingen met betrekking tot uw bemoeizorgprogramma
helemaal grotendeels niet waar/ grotendeets helemaal
waar

a)

waar

levensgebieden hulpverlening kunnen bieden

0

b)

De zorg-/dienstverleners moeten in staat zijn om op psychisch,

c)

Zorg-/dienstverleners moeten naast hun eigen vakgebied

lichamelijk 6n verslavingsgebied hulp te kunnen bieden

hulp kunnen bieden op woon-, werk- en sociaal viak

d)

niet

onwaar

onwaar

onwaar

Onze zorg-/dienstverleners moeten ieder op meerdere

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Zorg-/dienstverleners moeten sowieso op de gebieden
financien, zelfverzorging, huishouden en praktische

assistentie een rol van betekenis kunnen spelen
e)

Schoenmaker blijf bij je leest: iedere discipline
levert uitsluitend de eigen zorg

35. Welke zorg4dienstverlenende disciplines participeren structureel (maandelijks of vaker) in uw

bemoeizorgprogramma? (Incl. uit instellingen waarmee wor(it samengewerkt, meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

0

Psychiaters

0 Ervaringsdeskundigen

0

Psychologen

o Verslavingsartsen

0

Orthopedagogen

o

0

HBO Verpleegkundigen

0 Politieagenten

Algemeen dienstverleners (bijv. juristen, economen)

0 MBO Verpleegkundigen

o

0

Verzorgenden

0 Arbeidsdeskundigen

o

Maatschappelijk werkers

U Anders, nl

0

Sociaal pedagogisch werkers

Gemeentelijke dienstverleners (bijv. van de sociale dienst)
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36. Welke disciplines participeren er daarnaast incidenteel in het bemoeizorgprogramma? (meerdere

antwoorden mogelijk)
Geen

0

0

Psychiaters

U Ervaringsdeskundigen

0

Psychologen

0

Sociaal pedagogisch werkers

0

Orthopedagogen

0 Verslavingsartsen
0 Algemeen dienstverleners (bijv. juristen, economen)

0

HBO Verpleegkundigen

O Politieagenten

0

MBO Verpleegkundigen

O

0

Verzorgenden

0 Arbeidsdeskundigen

0

Maatschappelijk werkers

0 Anders, nl

Gemeentelijke dienstverleners (bijv. van de sociale dienst)

37. Hoeveel personen participeren structureel (maandelijks of vaker) in het bemoeizorgprogramma?

En voor hoeveel fte's?
a.

Aantal medewerkers dat voornamelijk contact leot en/of -onderhoudt

b.

Aantal zorq-/dienstverleners

c.

Aantal medewerkers dat zowel contact lecit als zora-/diensten verleent

d.

Aantal managers/beleidsmakers

e.

Overiq personeel

Aantal personen

Aantal fte's'

38. Hoe vaak hebben de structureel betrokken bemoeizorgers (medewerkers die contactleggen dn zorg-

/dienstverleners) onderling groepsoverleg over cliOnten?
0 Dagelijks of om de dag
0 1 A 2 keer per week

0 1,2 o f 3 keer per maand
0 Om de paar maanden
0 Zelden tot nooit

0 N.v.t.,want.

39. Is er tussen hen afstemming op de volgende gebieden? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)

0

Geen afstemming

0

Inhoudelijke afstemming over individuele clienten (caseoverleg)

0

Taakverdeling per client (wie doet wat)

0 Kennisuitwisseling ten behoeve van individuele clienten (advies inwinnen bij elkaar)

0 Anders,nl
Fte voor 1 persoon kun je berekenen door het aantal uur datiemand per week voor het bemoeizorgproramma werkt te delen door
40. Vervolgens tel je het aantal fte's voor bijv alle zorg/dienstverteners bj elkaar op.
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40. Beantwoord nu de volgende stellingen met betrekking

tot uw bemoeizorgprogramma

helemaal grotendeels niet waar/ grotendeels helemaal
waar

waar

niet

onwaar

onwaar

onwaar

a) Clienten zijn verbonden aan meerdere bemoeizorgers

tegelijk
b)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Eindverantwoording over een cli6nt ligt bij

behandelverantwoordelijke
c)

0

Persoonlijke binding tussen bemoeizorgers en clienten is
in het bemoeizorgprogramma

belangrijk

d) Het is belangrijk dat een client intensieve en individuele
binding heeft met 66n bemoeizorger

Middelen en financlering
De volgende vragen gaan over materiaal, voorzieningen en geldzaken.

41. Wat ziJn de belangrijkste financieringsbronnen van het bemoeizorgprogramma? (meerdere antwoorden
mogelijk)

0

AWBZ (zorgkantoor)

0

Zorgverzekeraar (ziekenfonds- of particulier)

0 OGGZ-subsidie

o

Gemeentegeld (anders dan de OGGZ-subsidie)

U De organisatie(s) die betrokken is (zijn) bij het bemoeizorgprogramma

0

Anders, namelijk .

42. Zorgen deze bronnen samen voor een tijdeliJke of continue financiering?

9 Continue
1

Voomamelijk continue

0

Deels continue / deels tijdelijk

3 Voomamelijk tijdelijk

o Tijdelijk
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43. Is het voor bepaalde activiteiten van de bemoeizorg moeilijk om financiering te regelen? (evt navragen bij
financiele manager)

helemaal

grotendeels niet waar/

waar

a)

Organisatorische activiteiten

waar

0

niet

onwaar

grotendeels

helemaal

onwaar

onwaar

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

b) Activiteiten op het gebied van
contactleggen en/of -onderhouden

0

c) Zorg-/dienstverlening

d) Activiteiten t.b.v. doorverwijzingen
e)

Overige

activiteiten

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

44. De verantwoordelijkheid voor de financiering ligt bij uw bemoeizorgprogramma uitsluitend bij de
leidinggevende
helemaal

grotendeels

waar

0

waar

niet waar /
nlet

0

helemaal

grotendeets

onwaar

onwaar

0

onwaar

0

0

45. De bemoeizorgers (zorg4dienstverleners Ln degenen die contact leggen) hebben tijdens het werk de

beschikking over (evt. via partnerinstellingen) (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
0 Vervoer (denk aan ov kaart. bedrijfsfiets, vergoeding autokosten)

0

Mobiele telefoon

0

Praktisch materiaal (denk aan verbanddoos, spuiten, vlooienspray, mondkapjes, gereedschap, etc)

O

Middelen t.b.v contactleggen of -houden (denk aan sigaretten, boterhammen, kleding, etc)

46. De volgende voorzieningen zijn voor het bemoeizorgprogramma beschikbaar (evt. via

partnerinstellingen) (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk):

U Dag-/nachtopvang
o

Klinische opnamevoorzieningen

0 Dagactiviteitencentrum
0

Een contactpunt / lokatie dichtbij de woonplek van de client

47. Tot in hoeverre zijn de volgende stellingen waar?

helemaal grotendeels niet waar/
waar

waar

niet

grotendeels helemaal

onwaar

onwaar

onwaar

a) Het bemoeizorgprogramma doet aan PR
(richting financiers, netwerkpartners, omgeving, etc)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

b) Vanuit het bemoeizorgprogramma wordt er gewerkt aan het
bouwen van netwerken (met organisatiepartners,

orngeving, andere voorzieningen etc)

0

0
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48. Beantwoord nu de volgende stellingen

helemaal
waar

grotendeels
waar

niet waar/
niet

grotendeels helemaal

onwaar

onwaar

onwaar

a) Er is voor de inhoud samenwerking met
verschillende instellingen

b)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Voor de organisatie van het bemoeizorgprogramma

werken verschillende instellingen

samen

c) Er is voor het bemoeizorgprogramma een nieuw
apart bedrijf opgezet

0

0

0

d) Het bemoeizorgprogramma vult het hiaat van het
bestaande

e)

aanbod

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Het bemoeizorgprogramma doorkruist de grenzen

van het bestaande zorgaanbod

f)

0

Er

is binnen het bemoeizorgprogramma goede kennis van

de sociale kaart (welke

zorgvoorzieningen zijn waar)

0

0

0

Samenwerking op organlsatorisch niveau
De volgende vragen gaan over interorganisationele samenwerking en afstemming
INDIEN ER GEEN ENKELE SAMENWERKING MET ANDERE ORGANISATIES BESTAAT (U HEEFT BIJ 48A EN 488 "HELEMAAL ONWAAR"
AANGEVINKT), KUNT U DOORGAAN NAAR VRAAG 57.

49. Het

bemoeizorgprogramma kent *dn

duidelijke

organisatorische

regievoerder in

het

totale

samenwerkingsverband
0 Helemaal waar
0 Grotendeels waar
9

Niet waar / niet onwaar

0

Grotendeels onwaar

9

Helemaal onwaar

50. Er is goed beheer (afstemming en controle) van het totale zorgaanbod in het samenwerkingsverband

0 Helemaal waar
9 Grotendeels waar
9

Niet waar / niet onwaar

9

Grotendeels onwaar

1

Helemaal onwaar
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51. Beantwoord nu de volgende stellingen over de afstemming:
helemaal

grotendeels

a)

niet waar/

waar

waar

niet

onwaar

grotendeels

helemaal

onwaar

onwaar

Er wordt concreet onderhandeld tussen
de organisaties aangaande de bemoeizorg

0

0

0

0

0

b)

Alle organisaties zijn flexibel in de samenwerking

0

0

0

0

0

c)

De samenwerking wordt regelmatig

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

geevalueerd met de organisatiepartners

d) De betrokken instellingen hebben goede
afspraken over de taken en verantwoordelijkheden
e)

ledere organisatie houdt zich aan zijn
taken en

verantwoordelijkheden

f)

Er is gezamenlijke verantwoordelijkheid over clianten

g)

Het bemoeizorgprogramma is een erkende verwijzer

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(heeft plaatsingsbevoegdheid zonder tussenkomst RIO)0

0

0

0

0

h)

Er is goede vroegsignalering

0

0

0

0

i)

Er is afstemming tussen de verschillende doelen

0

0

van de organisaties

52. De organisaties wisselen ervaring uit (leren van elkaar)

9 Helemaal waar
9 Grotendeels waar
0

Niet waar / niet onwaar

9

Grotendeels onwaar

0

Helemaal onwaar

53. ledere organisatie doet uitsluitend waar hij goed in is

9 Helemaal waar
1 Grotendeels waar
1

Niet waar / niet onwaar

0

Grotendeels onwaar

0

Helemaal onwaar

0

0

0

0

0

0
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54. Zijn er voldoende uren beschikbaar van de diensten en zorg van de andere instellingen in het

samenwerkingsverband?

0

Ruim voldoende

0 Voldoende
0 Matig

0 Onvoldoende
0

Ruim onvoldoende

55. Als u bij 54 hebt ingevuld "onvoldoende" of "ruim onvoldoende": welke zorg/diensten zijn er te weinig
beschikbaar? (meerdere antwoorden mogelijk)
0

Psychiatrische zorg

0 Opnamemogelijkheden

0

Verslavingszorg

0 Dagactiviteiten

0

Psychologische zorg

0

Arbeidsdeskundige zorg

0

Sociaal pedagogische zorg

0

Schuldhulpverlening / administratieve dienstverlening

0

Maatschappelijke opvang (incl nachtopvang, dienstencentrum, etc'

0 Orthopedagogische zorg
O

Maatschappelijk werk

O Woonvoorzieningen

0

Verpleegkundige zorg

0 Anders, nl

0 Verzorgenden

56. De verschillende betrokken organisaties zijn laagdrempelig voor de bemoeizorgcli6nten (bijv. geen
wachtlijsten of bureaucratische procedures)

0 Helemaal mee eens
0

Grotendeels mee eens

0

Niet waar / niet onwaar

0 Grotendeels mee oneens

0 Helemaal mee oneens
SamenwerkIng op uitvoerdersniveau
De volgende vragen gaan over samenwerking op de werkvloer

57. Is er (informele) samenwerking op uitvoerdersniveau tussen verschillende instellingen?

0 Ja, dit is zo
0 Grotendeels
0

Deels weI / deels niet

0 Grotendeels niet
0

Nee, dit is niet zo (+ ga naar vraag 60)
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58. Op uitvoerdersniveau wordt er gebruik gemaakt van vaste contactpersonen in de verschillende
instellingen

0 Ja, dit is zo

9 Grotendeels
0

Deels wei / deels niet

0 Grotendeels niet
0

Nee, dit is niet zo

59. Er is goede bereikbaarheid tussen de uitvoerders van de verschillende instellingen
0 Ja, dit is zo

9 Grotendeels
0 Deels wei / deels niet
0 Grotendeels niet
0

Nee, dit is niet zo

Inbedding
De volgende vraag gaat over de relatie van bemoeizorg met het bestaande zorgsysteem

60. Beantwoord nu de volgende stellingen naar aanleiding van
uw ervarinqen vanuit uw eigen bemoeizorgprogramma
helemaal
waar

a)

grotendeels
waar

grotendeels helemaal
niet waar /
niet onwaar
onwaar
onwaar

Reguliere instellingen moeten het eigen aanbod

passender maken voor bemoeizorgclienten

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

b) De medewerkers in de reguliere zorg moeten leren zich
flexibeler op te stellen t.o.v. bemoeizorgclienten

c) Als de reguliere zorg goed genoeg was
georganiseerd, waren er geen bemoeizorgclienten

0

0

0

U heeft nu de vragen over alles wat met de organisatie te maken heeft (van professionals tot structuur)

achter de rug. Dat betekent dat u al ver over de helft van de vragenlijst bentl

1CPC

Questionnaire
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Zorglnhoud
De volgende vragen gaan over zorgrelaties en methodieken.
Met de term bemoeizomers wordt gedoeld op de medewerkers die contactleggen en/of -onderhouden 6n op de

zorg-/dienstverleners

61. Stellingen over het werk van de bemoeizorgers

helemaal

grotendeels

waar

a)

waar

niet waar/

grotendeels helemaal

onwaar

onwaar

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

niet

onwaar

De medewerkers die contactleggen en/of onderhouden
doen dit actief en aanhoudend

0

b) De bemoeizorgers geven clienten eindeloos kansen
(laten niet zomaar los)

c)

Het contact met de client is zakelijk, niet persoonlijk

0
0

0

0

d) De bemoeizorgers leven zich in, in de gevoelens
van de client

0

e) De bemoeizorgers stappen in de leefwereld van de cliant 0
f)

De bemoeizorgers gaan de confrontatie aan met de client 0

0

0

0
0

0
0

g) De bemoeizorgers staan open voor een breed scala
aan zorg-/dienstvragen

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

h) Een praktische instelling staat voorop bij
de bemoeizorgers

62. Geef met een cirkeltje aan in welke mate de volgende dingen worden gedaan binnen uw
bemoeizorgprogramma:
a) Casefinding

niet I

Buiten op zoek naar potentiale clianten

5 4 3 2 1

Sleutelcontactfiguren gebruiken bij contactleggen met client

5

Aanmeldingen krijgen voor nieuwe clienten

54321

b) Assessment

4

3

2

1

he/emaa/

hee/
veel

niet

Voorbereidingsfase: beoordelen case

5

Inventarisatie probleemgebieden / diagnose stellen

54

informatie inwinnen over client

5

c) Werkrelatie

1

he/emaa/

hee/
veel

4

4

3

2

1

3

2

1

3

2

1
helemaal

heel
veel

niet

Persoonlijk contact aangaan met client

5

4

3

Motivationeel interviewen bij het in zorg krijgen

543

Aanwezig zijn bij cliant

54

Verlrouwen winnen van de client

5

4

3

2

1

Omgeving (systeem) van cliont actief betrekken

5

4

3

2

1

3

2

1

21
2

1
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109

1

helemaal

hee/

Contacttrouw

veel

niet'

Contact onderhouden met client

5

4

Contact onderhouden met diens omgeving

54

Client blljven monitoren

5

Zorgtempo aanpassen aan client

543

4

3
3
3

2
2
2

helemaal
niet

54

Begrip kweken buurt / omgeving

1
1

21

hee/
veel

Kwartiermaken

let

1

3

2

1
hetemaaj

veet

i

5

4

3

Planmatig werken

5

4

3

Andere dan reguliere g
i-n zorgdoelen stellen

5

4

3

11 t'hande'In

n

5

Coordineren van zorgverlening bij andere instellingen / zorg-/dienstverleners

5

in

diens eigen leefomgeving

Directe zorgverlening leveren in de leefomgeving van de client

niet

4

3

43

2

helemaal

Evalueren individueel proces en resultaten met client
Evalueren individueel proces en resultaten met

niet

5

4

3

5

4

3

2

omqeving

Eindigen van de begeleiding (afsluiting, overdracht)

D Fo„ow-up

1

21

hefemaal

veel

Evalueren relatie met client

1

21

heel

0 Afsluiten

1
hetemaal

hee/
veel

h) Outreach

1

21
2

veel

Toeleiding naar andere zorginstellingen en hulpvertening

Langsgaan bij de client

2

hee/

g) Zorgtoeleiding
'

niet

Behandelplan opstellen

nlet

5

4

3

5

4

3

21

3

21

3

21

5

5

4

4

2

helemaal

hee/

veel

Bij verhuizing van client, zorgdragen voor vervangende zorg

5

Bij 'verdwijning' van client, hem/haar trachten op te sporen

5

Client in de gaten houden na doorverwijzing

5

Vinger aan de pols houden na beeindiging werkretatie

5

1

nlet

4
4

4
4

3
3

3
3

2

1

21
2

1

21
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63. In welke mate is er in het bemoeizorgprogramma sprake van:
a)

Werken volgens protocollen

b) Ter plaatse uit verschillende methodieken de beste kiezen
c)

helemaal

niet veet/
volledig

veel

0

0

0

ledere discipline hanteert alleen zijn eigen methodieken

weinig

niet weinig

niet

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

d)

Oplossen incidentele problemen bij client

0

0

0

0

0

e)

Client dingen voordoen / aanleren

0

0

0

0

0

f)

Client ideeen aanreiken, maar zelf laten doen

0

0

0

0

0

64. Tot in hoeverre wordt:
a)

Drang ingezet als interventie

b)

Dwang (bijv IBS of gevangenisstraf) ingezet als interventie

c) 'Wisselgeld' (geld, methadon, praktische hulp, etc) gebruikt
d)

niet veel/

helemaal

volledig

veel

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Resolute zorgweigering van de client geaccepteerd

niet weinig

weinig

niet

Gewenste uitkomsten
Tot slot volgen hieronder de vragen over de doelen op clientniveau die in het algemeen naqestreefd worden met
de bemoeizorg

65. Welk van de volgende zorguitkomsten wil men in uw bemoeizorgprogramma met de bemoeizorg in het
algemeen bereiken? Geef met een getal van 1 tot 5 aan (het juiste getal omcirkelen)
a) Contact

Contact leggen met de client
Goed contact hebben met de melder

Client gemotiveerd krijgen voor hulpverlening
Een persoonlijke band hebben met de dient

Contact met client mogelijk houden
Client onderhoudt contact / komt afspraken na

Contact hebben met relevante instanties en particulieren
Afspraken hebben met relevante instanties en particulieren

b) Faciliteitengebruik

Minder of kortere psychiatrisch ziekenhuisopnamen realiseren
Afname bezoek crisisdienst realiseren

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

5

Gebruik woonvoorzieningen / maatschappelijke opvang (indien

5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
helemaal

hee/

Therapietrouw realiseren
nodig) realiseren

niet

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

veel

5
5
5

Gebruik psychofarmaca (indien nodig) realiseren

helemaal

hee/
veel

niet

4

3

2

4
4
4

3
3
3

2
2
2

4

3

2

1

1
1
1
1
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Gebruik budgetbeheer (indien nodig) realiseren
Gebruik van een vorm van begeleide dagbesteding (indien

5
5

4
4

3
3

2
2

1
1

5

4

3

2

1

nodig) realiseren

Client in reguliere zorg krijgen

helemaal

heel
veel

c) Organisatorisch

Aanmeldingen voor nieuwe clienten krijgen
ContinuTteit in de zorg realiseren

Kostenreductie t.o.v. reguliere zorg realiseren
Laag aantal heraanmeldingen bij het bemoeizorgprogramma

5
5
5
5

niet

4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1

krijgen
helemaal

hee/

d) Tevredenheid

niet

veel

Tevredenheid van client met de bemoeizorg realiseren

5

Tevredenheid van de omoeving / familie / vrienden realiseren

5

Tevredenheid partneroraanisaties realiseren

5
5

Tevredenheid melders realiseren

3

2

4

3

2

4
4

3
3

2
2

veel

Anders, nl

.........

..

1
1

1
1
helemaal

heel

e) Overig

Anders, nl..........

4

niet

5

4

5

4

3

2

1

3

2

1

66. Doe in onderstaande tabel hetzelfde voor uitkomsten op de gezondheid en het leven van cliOnten. In
welke mate wil men de volgende uitkomsten in het algemeen bereiken?
a) Maatschappelijk functioneren

Stabiliteit (problemen verergeren niet) bereiken
Zelfverzorging & hygiene voor elkaar krijgen
Stabiele woonsituatie realiseren
Inkomen / uitkering geregeld krijgen
Administratie & schulden op orde krijgen

Dagbesteding en/of opleiding realiseren
Faciliteiten (vervoer, telefoon, etc) op orde krijgen

Toename autonomie realiseren
Verbetering sociale contacten realiseren
b) Klinische effecten

Afname of controle over middelengebruik realiseren
Reductie van psychische symptomen realiseren
Reductie lichamelijke klachten realiseren

Afname suTcidepogingen realiseren

Ziekte-inzicht creeren

helemaal

heel
veel

niet

5

4

3

2

1

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
helemaal

hee/
veel

5
5
5
5
5

niet

4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
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c) Juridisch & overlast

helemaal

veel

5
5
5
5
5

Voorkomen uit-huis-zetting

Afname contacten politie / justitie realiseren
Vermindering klachten omgeving realiseren

Afname belasting familie / omgeving realiseren

Verdraagzaamheid in omgeving crearen

niet

4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2

helemaal

hee/
veel

d) Veiligheid

Veiligheid voor de client realiseren
Veiligheid voor de omgeving van de client realiseren

5
5

niet

4
4

3
3

2
2

Een maatschappelijk steunsysteem opbouwen

Cliant zover hebben dat hij/zij met minder zorg afkan

5
5

niet

4
4

3
3

2
2

5

Zorgen dat de behaalde situatie blijvend is

nlet

4

3

2

Anders, nl..

Anders, nl........

..................

.......

1
helemaal

hee/
veel

g) Overlg

1
1
helemaal

heel
veel

0 Blijvendheid situatie

1
1
helemaal

hee/
veel

e) Sociale steun

1
1
1
1
1

niet

5

4

3

2

5

4

3

2

1
1

Dit was de laatste vraag. U kunt de vragenlijst in de antwoordenvelop terugsturen (geen

postzegel nodig). Hartelijk bedankt voor uw medewerkingl

Resp. nr....

Appendix 2
Factors
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Factors
The factors described in Chapter 7 are based on the following items. Factor scores can be
calculated by using the unweighted sumscores and recode them into a scale from 0 to 4. Note

that some items are coded negatively and need rescaling on beforehand. For more information,
contact the author.
Factors

Items

1 Informal and practical cooperation

32h, 57,58,59

2

Chain direction

49,50

3

Hours regular services

54,60c

4 New service

32b, 32j, 62g2

Number of disciplines (based on item 35),

5

Multi-organizational safety net

6

Arranged finance

43a, 43b, 43c, 43d

7

Build relations

47b

8

Pioneer

15d, 2Od

62i4

9 Experienced and verbally skilled

15a, 15b, 20a, 2Ob

10 Autonomy

17c, 22b, 22c

11

Humor

12 Evaluate
13

15f, 2Of

individual trajectory

Controlled tempo

Clinical effects and increase in meaningful daily
activities
14

15

Improving social function

16-

62i1,62i2,62i3
51g, 62d4

66a6,66b1,66b2,66b3,66b4,66b 5
3Od

-
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"Vier jaar bezig te zullen zijn aan tan onderzoek. Dit impliceert dat je op zoek moet gaan naar
een ondenverp dat je ligt en/of voldoende kan boeien zodat je daar die tijd mee bezig kan
gaan", adviseert het Promovendi Netwerk Nederland. De Geestehjke Gezondheidszorg incluis de
Verslavingszorg hebben ruimschoots aan deze voorwaarde voldaan, kan ik concluderen. Er is
geen veld dat meer raakt of een boeiender historie heeft.
Henk, dankzij jou kon ik aio op dit onderwerp worden. We kenden elkaar nauwelijks, toen

je me bij het IVO vroeg om een promotieonderzoek te gaan doen bij Tranzo over bemoeizorg. Je
had er al meteen helemaal vertrouwen in. Dat optimisme, wat jou zo kenmerkt, is me met name
bijgebleven en heeft me tijdens de afgelopen jaren ontzettend geholpen. Het kan allemaal en
voor elk probleem is een oplossing. Je bent niet alleen mijn promotor geweest, maar ook

iemand bij wie ik altijd kon binnenlopen, was het voor een strategische kwestie, een beetje
katten- en hondenpraat of een smakelijke lach.
Ien, met jou heb ik samen het aio-voorstel geschreven. Je had al een hele voorzet en een
uitgewerkt plan, maar kwam zonder pardon met de auto naar Rotterdam om samen te wijzigen
en toe te voegen. Je persoonlijke aanpak is bijzonder. Dat bleek bijvoorbeeld in Krakow bij het
KBS congres waar werd gevraagd of jij en ik familie waren. Ook bleek het uit de vele momenten

waarop je me het gevoel hebt gegeven volledig achter me te staan. Bedankt hiervoor.

Ook wil ik alle mensen die het onderzoek mogelijk hebben gemaakt bedanken. Dit is als
eerste het IVO Rotterdam. Dankzij de samenwerking tussen Tranzo en IVO is dit
onderzoeksproject

tot

stand

gekomen. Door de

inbedding in dit verslavings(zorg)

onderzoeksinstituut ben ik me altijd een beetje medewerker blijven voelen. Ten tweede wil ik
graag alle managers, hulpverleners en chenten bedanken die hun tijd hebben gestoken in het
deelnemen aan de concept mappings, de interviews en/of in het invullen van de vragenlijsten.
Dankzij hen zijn we zoveel te weten gekomen over de praktijk van de bemoeizorg in Nederland.
Verder horen hier in dit dankwoord absoluut de collega's van Tranzo thuis. De gemoedelijke
sfeer, bereidheid tot helpen, interne

refereers,

heidagen en jaarlijkse uitjes zijn voor het

departement kenmerkend en hebben voor mij bijzonder motiverend gewerkt. Ik wil iedereen
ran harte bedanken. In het bijzonder wil ik Denise, Caroline en Maria noemen. Denise, we zijn
samen opgegaan en ik denk dat je wel weet hoeveel je voor me hebt betekent. Je hebt me enorm
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gesteund, gestimuleerd en gemotiveerd. Daarnaast heb ik bijzonder genoten van je fantastische
gevoel voor humor. Caroline, met je eindeloze betrokkenheid en stroom van kritische vragen

heb je me altijd aan het denken gezet. Je wilt je het zelf nog niet helemaal geloven, maar je zult

een geweldige aio zijn. Jij bent: ok. Maria, roomy-voor-even, jij bent er altijd voor een
verhelderende kijk op de zaken. Het is heerlijk iemand die de feiten zo nu en dan weer even in
perspectief wist te zetten. Jij en Loesje bedankt ("Bezuinigingen: Komt een man bij de dokter,
weg dokter"). Alledrie: ik hoop dat we nog lang collega-onderzoekers en vriendinnen blijven.

Tot slot een klein woord aan mijn nieuwe kamergenoot, Marie-Jeanne: je kwam binnen in de
laatste en meest hectische maanden van mijn promotie. Bedankt voor het meedenken, de
nachtopvang bij storm en onze gezamenlijke milieu-activiteiten. Ik beloof dat ik als postdoc wat
beter bereikbaar ben.

Niet in de laatste plaats wil ik mijn ouders noemen. Papa en marna, jullie hebben me de
gelegenheid gegeven en me hebben geleerd om altijd door te zetten. Zonder jullie steun was het
me niet gelukt. Van Almere naar Bussum, door naar Rotterdam en toen weer naar Tilburg. Maar

nu ben ik dan eindelijk bijna klaar met mijn studie (?!). Ondanks mijn verwarrende jargon
hebben jullie de afgelopen jaren steeds gewoon met veel enthousiasme willen weten hoe het
ervoor stond. Bedankt voor jullie stimulans en jullie betrokkenheid. Bedankt voor alles.
Lieve Vincent, le bent mijn beste vriend en mijn man. We hebben altijd gespreksstof en

delen hetzelfde eigenaardige gevoel voor humor. Ik zou niet weten wat ik zonder moest. Maar

ook als het even serieus wordt ben je er voor me. Je komt aangereden als er bureaus verplaatst
moeten worden, luistert geduldig naar verhalen over concept mapping en factorladingen en zet
soms gewoon in stilte een kopje thee naast me neer. De gezondheidszorg is besmettelijk
gebleken. Wie had ooit gedacht dat jij je militaire verbindingen zou ruilen voor avondcolleges
en zorggroepbewoners. Vin, ik vind het fantastisch wat jij de afgelopen tijd allemaal voor elkaar
hebt gekregen.

Tot slot mijn vrienden en (schoon-)familie: Vanessa, Aafje, Lieke, groep van 8, Sara, familie
Luitze, familie Roeg, familie de Noord en alle anderen, bedankt voor de support, de leuke dates,
etentjes en feest- en familiedagen. Ik heb ervan genoten en hoop dat nog zeer vaak te mogen
doen.

Diana Roeg

Tilburg, juli 2007
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